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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
8attlrday, 4th February, 19.'19. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTION,S AND ANSWERS. 

(a) OBAL ANSWBBS. 

Mr. T. S. Avln .... tJlD'UIl Ohettlar: Questions Nos. 84 and 36 refer to 
the same subject, and so I would like to put them together . . 

INAUGURATION OJ!" FBDBBATION. 

84. -Mr. T. B. AvinubDiD,am Ohe\Uar: Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House state: 

(n) whether Government have received replies from any of the 
Princes signifying their assent to the Instrument of Acces-
lJion sent to them 8S referred to in the Governor General'a 
speech in Calcutta; 

(b) if so, from how many; and 
(c) when they expect the inauguration of Federation? 

'!'he KoDOUl'&ble Sir lfripendra Slrcar: (a) No. Sir. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) I am unable to give a precise date. The early achievement of 

Federation remains the considered policy both of His Majesty's Gov-
ernment and of the Government of India. 

INAUGURATION OJ!" FBDlmATION. 

86. -Mr. T. B. AvlDubiJID,am Ohetttar: Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the House state: 

(a) at what stage the negotiations with the Princes with regard to 
Federation are; 

(b) whether any of the Princes have signified their aBsent; 
(c) if so, how many of them; and 
(d) when Government propose to inaugurate Federation? 

The Honourable Sir lfripeDdra Sircar: The attention of the Honour-
able Member is invited t·o the reply which I have just given to his 
starred question No. 34, to which I have nothing to add. 

IIr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to the answer to clause (a) of 
the question. may I know, ~i , whether "No" refeH ., both parts of 
the question, that is to sny I that the Instruments of Accession have not 
heen sent to the Princes, and the Princes have not signified t.heir Rssent? 

( 127 ) A 
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fte HODourable IIr B'I'lpadra IlrCar: I lWswered" the first part by 
saying No. 

Ilr. I~ Ba'Jamar\1: May I know whether these Instruments of 
Acoession have now been sent to the Princes? 

TIle HOIlourable SIr lfrlpelldra IIrcar: That was published in the 
papers. 

Mr. I. BatyamurU: I want to know whether the information pub-
lished in the papers is correct information or not. 

fte Honourable Sir BrlptDdra itrcar: The only 'portion which I 
admit to be correct is they have been sent to the Princes. 

Kr. .&IIu lubedar: May I kr!ow, Sir, to how many States have 
these Instruments of Accession been sent? 

The Honoarable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar: I cannot say that . 

.,. S. 8a\J&murU: Have they been sent to all l>rinces, or only to 
some select Princes? 

The BoDour&b1, Sir lIripendra Slrcar: I am unable to answer that 
,,'ithout notice. If notice is given I shall then consider "Public 
interest" . 

.,: I. Satyam11l1i: . I want to know whether they have been sent 
to all the princes. 

The JloIloarable Sir lfrlpeDdra Slrcar: I am unable to answer it 
without a little more time, and I cannot say whether I shall answer it. 

Kr. S. Satyammi: May I know, Sir, whether these Instruments 
of Accession have been sent along with any" covering letters to the 
Princes or they have been merely sent to them without any covering 
letters? 

fte Honourable Sir lfrlpelldra Sirear: I am not prepared to make 
any statement on it. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With regard to the question about the inaugu-
ration of Federation in clause (c) of question No. 34, my friend said 
that the early inauguration of Federation still remains the policy of BiB 
Majesty's Government and of the Government of India. May I know, 
Sir, whether Government, with a view to carrying out that policy, have 
any programme in their minds to interpret the words "early inaugura· 
tion", and, if so, how soon will this programme be carried out? 

The JlOD01U'&ble IIr lfrlpeDdra Ilrear: I have repeatedly said I am 
unable to" explain the programme; but surely Govemment have lit pro-
gramme. 
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JIr. L&1chaDd B'avalral.: May I know if these Instrumenst of Acces-
sion are treated as confidential pallers and have been confidentially sent 
to the princes? 

The HOD01l1'&ble Sir Br1peDdra 81rc&r: They are supposed to be con-
fidential and that assured ~i  publication in the papers. 

Mr • .,. S. AvinyhtUn,1m Ohe\t1&r: While forwarding these Instru-
ments of Accession, may 1 know whether the Government of India have 
set any time 1imit within which the Princes should reply. 

fte Honourable Sir lfr1pendra Sircar: I am unable to give an answer 
to it. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvlDlIbllm,am. Ohe\Uar: May I know, Sir, if the Princes 
have been given any directions as to the Rttitude of the Government 
of India in case some of the States do not accept these Instruments of 
Accession? 

The Blonourable Sir Br1pendra Sircu: I give the same answer. 

'NBGOTIATIONS FOR INDO-BRITISH TJUDB AOBJrBJIENT. 

815. *1Ir. T. S. AviDMbiltiD,&ID Ohetttar: Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member state: 

(a) at what stage the Indo-British Trade negotiations ~  

(b) whether any agreement has been reached between the two 
Governments; and 

(c) whether they expect to place before the House before the end 
of this ~ io  the rCt;ults of the negotiations?_ 

The Honourable Sir ](uhammM Zafrullah Khan: (a), (b) and (c). 
Government are l\ot in a position to say whether, and if so wlien, 0. new 
trade agreement between India and the United Kingdom is likely to 
be concluded, but it is hoped, -however. that the negotiations may be 
brought to u conclusion at no very distant date. 

1Ir. T. S. AvlnMhWngam Ohettlar: May I know, Sir, whether the 
Government expect to place the matter before the House before the 
end of this month-? 

fte mmourabJ.e Sil ](uhammad Za1rull&h Khan: I ('annot say, but 
the" draft agreement will be placed before the House 8S early as 
possible. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: In veiw of the earlier answer given by my 
Honourable friend- to the effect tha-t Government have mad-e up their 
minds that, whatever 111..ay happen, the Ott.awe Agreement will not be 
continued till the end of this Budget Seflsion, may I know whether 
Government are in a position now to say that they will be able to place 
tbp. draft- agrep.ment before this House before the end of this Session? 

The BoAourable Sir Muhammad ~  Dan: They are ~o i  
to be able to do BO. 
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JIr. "a 8abed&r: May I know, Sir, whether in any case the re-
port!! of t.be non·officil4lf1 will bf:\ DIade twsilable to Members of this 
House? 

'rile Honourable SIr llUbammad Z&tnaIlah n.: I cannot say in 
any case, but if a draft agreement is placed before the House, 'then 
IUch reJeva·nt material as might be useful to Honourable Members will 
be made available to them. 

JIl' ..... a 81lbedar: May I know, ~i , whether adequate time will 
be allowed to Honourable Members to study all these Reports, and that 
the discussion on those Reports will not be fixed imJqediately after the 
pa.pers havE' been made available to Honourable Members? 

fte BoDoarable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: Government will 
make an effort ~ allow as much time a,; possible to enable Honourable 
Members to study the draft agreement. 

Irr. S. Satyamurti: In view of the fact, Sir, that oplDlon in Eng· 
land is sought to be influenced' by publication of variou!! reports and 

~ S iom  by. the LanCflshire ('otton interests. will the Government of 
India com;ider. wit.h a ,"jew to educating puhlic opinion in this country, 
the desirability of publishing, before GOVE'rnment make up their minds 
finally with ~ d to Bny agreement to t-Ilke the place of the Ottawa, t.he 
Report of the non-official Advisers, so that India's point of view also 
may be kept prominently before the public eye? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan.: Before Govern-
ment finRlly lI1ake up t.heir minds, they propose to bring the matter 
before the Legislature, Bnd then of course there will be pUblication of 
all mnterial placed before. the Legislature. 

, 
Mr. Kana Sabedar: Ma\' I know, if the Honourable Memberh8s 

seen 11 threa.t that if certain favourable terms are not granted to the 
textile industry in t.he United Kingdom, the United Kingdom will boy-
cott the pUl'('haRe of Indian cotton? 

The JIDDOurable Sir Muhammad ZrJrallah lDwL: There is a ques-
tion down to that effect. 

C'"oNTKACT8 MADB FOB FOBBJON WJlBAT AND FLOUR. • 

f37. ·Santar llangal SlDgh: Will t,he Honourable t·he Commerce Mem-
ber please state: 

(a) the amount of foreign wheat and flour for which contra.cts were 
made with the foreign importers at the time the duty was 
im o~d  

(b) the amount of wheat and ftour that were actually landed in 
India after the duty was reimposed in December last; and 

t An.wer to this queltion laid on the t.blo. t.he qUeltioDer being abaent. 
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(c) the amount of wheat and Bour that was diverted to other place. 
on account of the imposition of duty? 

TILe 1loD01I1'IbIe Sir Kuammld Z&frallah DIlL: (a) Government 
have no exact information, but, in December last, it was estimated 
that forward contracts amounted to 1,25,000 tons approxima,tely. 

(b) From the 8th December to the last week of January, 85,800 tons 
of wheat ana about ten tons of wheat flour were imported into India. 

(c) Information is not available. ,. 
TALIS WITH ITALY lrOB. A TRADB AGJl.BJPlBNT. 

t88. *Sard&r JIaDg&l Singh: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state: 

(a) whether talks with Italy have begun for the conclusion of a trade 
pact with that country; 

(b) whether the talks are being carried on by the Government of 
India direct, or through His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kfugdom; . 

( c) when they are likely to be finished; and 
(d) whether this House would be consulted before the final decision 

is arrived at in this matter? 

Tile I~o  Sir Kuh&IDmad Zafrallih lDwl: (a) No. Sir. 
(b), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 

LBGI8LATION J'OR THE CONTROL 01' THE IMPORT AND MANUJACTUBl. OJ' 
DRUGS. 

t89. *Sardar JIaDg&1 Singh: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether a Bill for the control of the import and manufacture of 
drugs will be brought. forward during this Session; and 

(b) when the motion for introduction of the Bill is likely to be made 
in this House? 

Sir Glrja Shankar B'alpal: (8) and (b). As the Bill would regulate 
matters enumerated in the Provincial Legislative List, the Provincial 
Governments were asked on the 6th July, 1988" to have the resolution 
required under section 108 of the Government of India Act, 1935, passed 
by Provincial I .. egislatures, authorising the Centrhl Legislature to legis-
late inter ali" .for the manufacture, storage and sale, etc., of drugs and 
medicines for the whol& of British India. The Bill will be introduced 
as soon as possible. 

OJ'J'IOIAL DEPUTATION nOM MALAYA. 

40. -Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state: 

(a) ~  all official deputation from the Malayan Government haa 
either vimted, or is about to visit, India; 

t Anlwer to this qUefition laid on the table, the qUe8tioner heinl: abIent. 
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(bj whether any talks have taken plaoe. or . are proposed t.o take 
place between it and the Govel1lment of India; 

(c) whether the Central Indian Association of Malaya has sent its 
own' deputation to the Govem.meut of India; 

(d) the facilities given to the non-oftlcial deputation to put forward 
the Indian case; and 

(e) the decisions arrived at, if any, and, if so, the nature thereof? 

8lr Glrla Shankar Bajpat: (a), (b) and (e). The Malayan "ORlega-
tion which is HOW hert' bas held discllssions with the' Government of 
India from the 80th Janua"y onwards; no decisions ",have yet been 
reached. 

(c) snd (d). The deputation sent by the Central Indian Association 
of Malaya is olso hf'l'E and is being given facilities to place its case be-
fore Government. 

JIr. Abdul QaiJIUD: May I know, Sir, if the Madras Government 
is being ·associated with these conversations? 

Sir Glrja Shankar BaSpat: Yes, Sir; not only through prior consul-
tation, but through the preltence throughout these disoussions of the 
Labout Commissioner in Madra!;. 

Mr. Abdul Q&lJ1UD.: In view of the statement issued .by the non-
official delegation, is it a· fact that the Indil1n labourers in Malaya ha\'e 
to work for as much as 68 hours a week? 

• SIr GirJa Shankar Bajpai: I should like to have notice; I could not 
say that otT hand. 

JIr. Abdul Q&lJ1lDl: May I know, Sir, if the right of association 
and collective bargaining is denied' to Indian labourers in Malaya? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: There is no provision in law in Malaya 
which in IIny way prevents the right of association; it may be exercised 
by any labourer. 

1Ir. Abdul Qatyum: l\lu'y 1 know, Sir, whether there are any trBde 
unions or trllde associatiol1s in existt'llce in Malaya ~IS far as the Indian 
labourers are concerned? 

Sir Girja 8bulk • BaJpal: I submit that .is a question relating to 
the contents of the representation submitted by the Malayan deputation; 
it does not arise out of the question I have answered. 

1Ir. Abdul Qalyum: Is it 11 fact that even ordinary rights of citizen· 
ship are denied to Indiall labourers in Mala:vn; there is discrimination 
made in the matter of public services, political rights, and representa-
tion in local bodies? 

Xl. Prelid.llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ought to have put down a question like that. 
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JIr. Abdul QatJum: It refers to the grievances of Indian labourers, 
that is my.lll8t supplementary question, Sir. 

ID. Prut4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The Honour-
able Member cannot raise all sorts of points in one question. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: My question is, when do o ~ m  expect 
to come to a decision on the representation made by the non-official 
delegation? 

Sir Girla SbMk&r Balp&l: All that I can tell my friend is that in 
our discussions with the Malayan delegation, the representation made 
by the Indian deputation from Malaya will be taken fully into account. 

JIr. S. 8&tyamurti: May I know, Sir, whether Government pro-
~ to bring about a meeting between the St!lndillg EmigraWon.. Com-

mIttee of this House and the Malayan Delegation with a view to dis-
cuss the outstanding questions, and if so, when? 

Sir Girja SbauN' Bajpai: It is the intention to bring the Malayan 
delegation into touch with the Standing Emigration Committee provi-
.ded that our discussiQns with .the delegation indicate that such a meet-
ing will be useful 

JIr. S. 8&tya.murtl: May I know, whether on the question of wages, 
which is Pbrhaps the most important and urgent question, the Govern-
ment of India have ascertained the opinion of the Government of Mad-
ras, and may I know what is the stand-if my Honourable friend can say 
it to the House,-I won't press him to do so, if it will make things 
more difficult,-ilhey propose to take, and whether they have come to 
any decision with regard to the minimum wages they should· insist for 
Indian labourers? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dkar Bajp&1: My friend will appreciate that it is not 
possible while the negotiations ore in progress to indicate in detail the line 
we are 'taking but what I c-Im tell him is that the stand we have taken is 
in full consonance with the views and wishes of the Madtas Government. 

STATISTIOS 01' MIDDLB CLAss UNIIKPLOYJoIBNT. 

41. ·Kr. BroJeDClra .&raya Oh&udhury: Will the Honourl&ble Member 
for Labour please state: 

(a) whether the Central Government have been, or are in communi-
cation with Provincial Governments and other publio bodies 
regarding the collection of statistics of middle class unemploy-
ment, and whether, 8S 8 result of the oommunications, the 
Central Government have decided to take any step for collec-
tion of statistics, or to take any other measure towards the 
solution of the unemployment question; and 

(b) whether the Central Government suggested any measure to sort 
out for State employment, students at all: early age of their 

. aoademic course; if so, how the suggestion haa been reoeived, 
and the final decision of the Government? 

The Bonourable Sir lI"bNDm&d Zatrull&h Khan: (0) Yes. With regard 
to the collection of st6tistics by educational institutions, all Provincial 
Governments, except MadroR and the Punjab, have issued' instructions 
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to the institutions concerned, and the Bureau of Education have decidea. 
to co·ordinate them in due oourse.· With regard to statistios of middle 
class employment in industry, the Legislatures of all Provincial Govern-
ments, except MadrJUI and Bengal, bave passed resolutions empowering 
the Central Gpvernment to undertake the necessary legislation. Madraa 
have decided not to co-operate in the scheme, while Bengal have not 
given their final answer. With regard to other measures, I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the answer I gave to Mr. K. S. Gupta's 
starred question No. 1640 on 80th November, 1988. 

(b) Yes. The suggestion has generally not been ~ received. The 
Central Government are awaiting replies from t.hs Govemments of Ben-
gal and Bombay before taking any· decision. 

Kr. LIIcba.d .aftlnl: May I know if there was any communica-
tion witl1 the Bind Government, and if so, if there was a reply from 
them? 

"J."!ae 1lCIao1ll'ablt 81r JlubammAd, Z&!ruJlIh Daa: Whenever the 
provinces are addressed the Sind Government is not excluded. 

Mr. '1". S • .A.vtnublUDIUD QheUlar: If I heard the Honourable 
Member aright, he said that Madras has decided not to co-operate in 
this matter. May I know whether the Madras Government have given 
any reasons for that? 

'.l"ht Honourable str Mulwnmad Z&frallIb DaD: I would require 
notice of that. 

1Ir. BroJenua Karaye Obaudhury: Is any legislation in order to 
take power for the coUection of statistics of middle class unemployment. 
under contempla.tion by the Central Government? 

fte llODovrable Sir Muhammad Zafru11ab Khan: Obviously no de-
cision can be taken till the ,'iews of all Provincial Governmonts are 
received. 

Babu KaiJasb Bebarl La1: May I know if the Biha.r Government 
have addressed the Government of India regarding giving effect to the 
recommendations made in the Bihar Unemployment Committee's Re-
port? 

'.l"lIe Honourable 81r Muhammad ZafrulIab. KbaD.: I cannot dis-
cJose the cohtents of their communication. 

Mr. Mohan Lal S&kIena: What is the reason of the Government 
of Bengal not replying to the Government of India? 

'.l'be Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab. 1DaaIl: I cannot say. 

Mr. MohaA Lal S&kIeu: How long have they taken. 

'.l'be lIoDOarable Sir Kubamm l4 Zafrull&h De: I have not got 
the da.tes here. 

Mr. BroJeD4ra Karaye OhauclhUl)': What is the answer to the lat·ter 
part of part (a) of my question-namely, whether the Government have 
decided to t·ake Bny otht'r measures towards the solution I)f the U11-
employment question? 
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ftl JIolIDurabll Sir Kallamm l4 ZafraIlah JDr.Ul: I have stated that 
communications have been received from certain Provincial Govern-
ments and what action is being taken with regard to the rest. We must 
await the replies of the other Provincial Governments. 

Mr. Brojlncl1'a _araya Ohaud1U'J: May I know what are the fur-
ther measures which are the subject of the communication? 

Th. Honourabl. Sir Kullammad Zatrull&h Khan: I am afraid I can-
not add anything to what I have already stated. 

1Ir. Abdul QalJum: May I know whether Government will con-
sider the desirability of absorbing these . unemployed young men in the 
army in place of the aliens who are now there? There are thousands 
of them in our army. 

ft. HODOIIlabl. Sir Mghammad Z&frullah DaD: That is a question 
to be addressed to the Defence Secretary. 

1Ir. JIohaD Lal S&beDa: Has any reminder been sent to the Ben-
gal Government in order to expedite reply? 

The Honourabl. SIr Muhammad. ZafruUah EhID: I cannot say. I 
have not got aU the papers here. 

CLOSURB OJ!' TaB CALOUTTA BOOK DEPOT. 

42. -Mr. BroJtndra BaraY&D OhaudhU1')': Will the Honourable Member 
for Labour please state what action has been taken upon the representa-
tion sent by the Indian Chamber of Commerce, urging the inconvenience 
that will be caused by the. closure of the CeJ.cutta Book Depot, and the 
economy, U any, the closure is calculated to effect? 

Th. Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrll11&h lCwl: The representation 
of the Indian Chamber of Commerce is receiving consideration. I am not 
at present in a position to give an estimate of the ooo om~ that will be 
effected if the Dep6t is closed down. 

INDIAN AGBNT IN BURlU .. 

48. *JIr. BroltDdra B&raJ. OhaudhU1')': Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) whether there is at present in Burma any Agent of the Gov-
ernment of India to look after the interests of Indians in 
Burma; and 

(b) whether the said Agent has taken steps to look after the trial 
going on in the Magistrate's court of Rangoon for the murder 
of Ghul.am Rosul, an Indian; and if so, what steps? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpa1: (a) Yes. 
(b) 'fhe incident was unconnected with the riots and the Agent has not 

been instructed to wnteh specitllly the judicial procE.'edings to which it has 
given rise. 

1Ir. Broj.ndra lI&raJaD Ohaudhury: Is the HQnournbl ... Mtlluher aware 
that the C8se has recently been disposed of and that two out of the three 
accused have been sentenced to 3n imprisonment vf six months only. Is 
the Honourable Member satisfied t·hat in this trial the prOl'lecution was 
conducted with full vigour and efficiency? 
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Sir GiI'ja Shukll' BajpI.I.: I baveseen a pr8l6l report to .. the dAiOt 'Illan. 
tioned by the .Honourable Member. We are asking the Agent for 06ici&1 
information, and, if necessary, the matter will be taken up by the Gov. 
ernment of India. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: Did the Agent or the Governmont of India 
make any protest to the Bunna Government about their attitude and the 
occurrence of all these troubles? 

Sir Girja Bh&DJrar BaJp&l: This pBrticular question, &S I have already 
stated, relates to an alleged aRsault by two European soldi8fB on Iln Indian. 
It does not relate to the general question of rioting in Burma. 

Dr. Sir ZiluddiD Ahmad: In this Jlarticular cuse did they make any 
protest? 

Sir Girll Sbllllrif Bajpal: I have Ilsked from the Agent for o1Bcial 
confirmation of the information which has been given by the Honourable 
M~m  to.the House now, and on receipt of that information we flhall cer. 
talDly consider whether a protest to the Burma Govenunent ill needed. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: Does the Honourable Member mean that 
the Agent does not ~ o  of his own accord, and that he wants some sort 
of an init.iative from the Government of India to report? What iA the Agent 
for? . 

Sir Girla Shuw Bljpat: The Agl'nt, as my Honourable friend will 
realise, is primarily concerned with the difficult IJnd tense sit.uation which 
exists throughout Bunna at the preosent moment. 

Dmn'INo OF Bumu. Rum AT UNECONOMIC PRICES IN BUGAL. 
"" ·1Ir. Brojendra lIara11D Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable Member 

for Commerce please state: 
(a) whether he has received any representabion from the Bengal 

National Chamber of Commerce. or any other party, asking 
for notice to be given not later than 81st March, 1988, for the 
termination of the "India Burma Trade Regulation Order of 
1987" with a ,\;ew to reopening negotiations for a substituted 
agreement under which Burma rice W'ill not be allowed to be 
dumped into Calcutta and other Indian ports in unlimited 
quantities and at prices unremunerative to the cultivators of 
rice in India, by speculative merchants in Burma; 

(b) oil so, whether the representation has been considered, and the 
decisions arrived at; 

(c) whether the facts stated in the representation that the production 
of rice in Bengal is short of the quantity required for con· 
sumption in Bengal by medical standards, and that the ~  
quantity available for consumption 'in Bengal after Bccountmg 
for imports and exports is still below the requirements of the 
population by medical standard, are correct; and 

(d) the upward or downward trend of price of rice in the C.alcutta 
market 'and in muffa8il markets for the last five years? 

fte JlODo1lJ'able Sir Jlulaammad Zafnlllah DaD: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
The Government of India have under examination the practical ~ o i  
of the India and Burma (Trade Regulation) Order in all its a&pects and 
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will in connection with that exauuoation give the fullest ~id io  to 
the mattE'rli raised in the Chamber's representation. 

(c) The representation contains no statements to this effect. 
(d) I lay on the t,able a statement showing the wholesale prices of rice 

at Calouttafor a Beries of years. Prices for muffasil markets are not avail-
able. 

W1toluaZe Pricu 0/ Rice 01 OtJlctlltG. 

(01 eM md flf each month). 

Calcutta. BalJ&m No.1. 

Period. 
(per Bazar Md. of 82·2·15 lbe.). 

April. 
May. 
June. 
July. 
Augollt . 
September . 
Ootober . 
No,'ember . 
December 
January 
February 
March 

Average -
Price per _und. 

1938·39. 
8ee14-

(a) Througbont October 4.8.6 . 
(b) November Dropped to 3·16·0. Row to '.6.0 
(e) D_mber Steady 4.6·0 • ..• 
(Il) January 4.6.0, 3·13·0, 8.14·0, 3·14.0 • 

Pol_Ai Boiktl- . 
(II) Stearly 3·13·0. . ..• 
(b) Dropped to 3·11.0 Roee to 3·llS·6 
(e) 8·15·0 I"OIIe to '.2.0. • • 
(d) '·2·0, 3.10·0, 3·10·0, 3.10.0 

Ballam-
(a) Steady '·1·0. • 
(b) 4.0·0, 3.8·0, 4·'.0, '.'·0 
(e) 4·0.0, 4.4-0, 4-4·0, 4.'.0 
(d) 4·4.0, 3·11·0, 3·12·0, 3.12.0 

NQ,(JN1r-
(a) 3-2·0 • 
(b) 3·2·0 to 4.1.0. • 
(e) 3-14·0 to 4.2·0. 4.0·0 
(Ii) .. -2.0, 3-8.0, 8·9.0, 3.9.0 

Bunno emall .\lill-
(IJ) 8·2·0 It.dy 
(b) 8·2.0, 2·16·0 • • 
«(') Not f]UOted • • 
(Ii) 28rd January 2·10·0 • 

1934·35. 1935.36. 

Ra. &. P. Ra .•• P. 

3 9 0 3 10 0 
3 13 0 3 12 .0 
3 13 0 3 12 0 
3 18 0 3 12 0 
3 14 0 3 10 0 
3 14 0 3 7 0 
311 0 3 12 0 
811 0 3 10 0 
3 9 0 I 8 0 
3 6 0 , 0 0 
3 9 0 3 12 0 
3 8 0 3 12 0 

3 10 10 3 10 13 

1937·38. 

'·2·6 to 4·'·0. 
4·'·0 to 4·2·0. 
4·2·0 to 3·10·0. 
3-12·0 to 3·10-0. 

3·]0·0 steady. 
3·8·6 rose to 3-11·0. 
3·11·0 to 3-6·6. 
3·6-6,3-7·0,3·7·0,3·7·0. 

4·1-0. • 
4-2·0 to 4·0·0. 
3-R·0 !lteoadv. 
3.8.0, 8.6.0, 3·3·0, 3·5·0. 

3·2·0 to 3·3·0. 
3·2·0. 
3·2·6 to 3·4·0. 
3-3·0 to 2·16·0. 

3·2·0 to 3·3-0. 
3·2·0. 
3·2·6 to 3.'·0. 
I·Ul·O. 
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April 
May 
.June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March. 

Period. 

LBOISLATIVB At:iSBJlBLY. 

WltolNal. ~ 0/ Rtoe _ CaIcuIID. 

(_ tAl eM 0/ eacA 1110,.0,). 

[4TH ~BB. 1989. 

Calcatta, Ballam No. 1. 

A,'erase 

(per Bu., lid. or 8lMt.l6 I •• ). 

1936·37. 1937·38. 1938·39. 

RI . .&.. P. , 0 0 , 2 0 , 2 0 , 2 0 , 2 0 

" " 0 , 8 0 
4 3 0 , 3 0 
312 0 
3 12 0 
3 13 0 

" 1 3 

Ra • .&.. P. 

3 1(. 0 , 0,0 , 3 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 

" 0 0 , 2 0 

" 0 0 , 2 0 
3 14 0 
3 12 0 
311 0 

315 6 

Ra • .&.. P. 

3 14 0 
, 0 I) 
, 0 0 
, 0 0 
, " 0 
" , 0 4 , I) 

" 2 0 
" 0 I) 

(April.March). 
, 1 , 

(April to 
December.) 

1Ir. Bmladra BanJUl Ohaudh1UJ: Have the Government of India ~  
knowledge that, though the· production of rice in Bengal is not sufficient 
for the requirements of its population. still 8 certain quantity is exported 
and export is greater than the import? 

fte BoDourable Sir Muhlmmac! Zafrullah lDlaD: I think there is a 
question down to that effect. 

1Ir. T. S. AvlDlI!bntDg&ID Ohett1ar: May I know the earliest point of 
time at which notice of termination of this agreement can be given? 

The Bcmoarable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlaD: I am afraid I cannot 
give the exact date. 

1Ir. JlaDu Subedar: May I know whether representations have been 
received by Government with regard to excessive imports of rice and paddy 
into Indin which are at present depressing the prices both of rice and paddy 
in India at the principal ports?, 

fte Bcmourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah DIll: Representations with 
regard to imports of rice and paddy have been received. but from the 
statement that· I have laid on the table it would appear that the average 
price is not lower than last year. 

1Ir. 8. 8»yamurtl: May I know whether, in diciding the question of 
giving notice to Burma of the termination of this Indo·Burma Trade Re-
gulation Order of 1987, Government will al90 take into ('onsideration the 
present precarious position of Indians in Burma and have it sett.led Ratis' 
factorily. before we conclude a fresh trade agreement with Burma? 
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fte BoDourable Sir JlulIammAd Zafrullah Dan: I am nfraid a trade 
agreement can concern itself only with the regulation of tr"de between 
two countries. 

JIr. S. sa'1amunl: May I know the reason why Go"ernment may not 
take into consideration the position of Indians in Burma in deciding whe-
ther to give notice or not of the termination of the present trade agree-
ment between India and Bunna, as they have promised t.o do in the case 
of the trade agreement ~  Ceylon and India? 

The Honourable Sir .ubunmAd Zafrllll&h KhaD: In the case of Ceylon 
the question of labour hRd already been raised and it was felt that all the 
questions that were pending between thE' two Governments could not be 
decided in the course of ordinary trade negotiations. That. is why trade 
negotiations with regRrd to Ceylon were kept apart from the rest of the 
trade negotiations with the Board of Trade. With regard to Burma what 
is under examination in the Commerce Department is the working of the 
'I'rade Regulation Order alone and I am afraid that Department is not 
concerned with the question that the Honoursble Member has raised aud 
whi('h is being dealt with by the Department of Education, Health and 
Lands. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: May I know whether the Commerce Department 
will get into touch with the Department of Education, Health and Lands 
with regl\rd to the position of Indians in Burma. so that Intlia may use her 
powerful weapon in the mRtter of trade between the two ~o i  to 
secure for her nationals safety of lifE' and property at least in Burma? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Dan: I do not. know that 
that. would be the best way of dealing with the question. As I have said, 
t.he question if; already heing d ~  with by the Department of Education, 
Health and Lands, and I am hopin/!', if I am not' intruding into what ('on-
m~  the Department which my Honourable friend Sir Girja Shankar 
Bajpai represents, that it may be satisfactorily settled before the Trade 
Regulation Order comes under revision. 

JIr. S. sa'yamurti: Will Government take into consideration that ques-
tion in deciding as to giving notice of termination of _the agreement, that 
ill to say, will they keep in touch with the progress of the matter in the 
other department, in making up their minds to give notice to Burma to 
terminate this agreement? 

The Honourable Sir JluhammAd Z&fru11ah Khan: I am afraid I could 
not, 011 behalf of the Commerce Department, give that undertaking today. 

111'. S. SatyamurU: On behaJi of the Government of India, ma.y I have 
some undertaking that the position of our nationals in Burma will be 
safeguarded, thut Burma will not be allowed to trade wit.h India to her 
great advantage, and at the same time not give our nationals even the 
protection of life and property ~ 

fte B.cmourahle SIr KubammAd Zafrallah Kb.aD: That is a large ques-
tion of policy, but the Honourable Member may rest assured that the ques-
tion of safeguarding the interests of Indians will not in any way be 
neglected. 
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Low PBIOBS OF PADDY IN lelA • 

•• • .,. Abdul QIlJum: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
please state: 

(a) whether the paddy cultivators ~  India are realising unremu· 
nerative prices; 

(b) whether the low prices are mainly due to large imports of Burma 
rice into India; 

(c) whether Government propose to take the initiative for a new 
trade agreement with Burma; . 

(d) whether notice of termination of the eX'isting India and Bunna 
Trade Regulation Order will be given; and' 

(e) if not, what steps Government intend to take to check the fall 
in the prioes of rice? 

ft. HOIlOurable SIr Kuhammad Zafr1Il1&h Khan: (a) Recent enquiries 
into t,he cost of production of rice in certain areas do not support the 
conclusion that prices to the eulth'ators in those areasal'e unremunerative. 
Precise information 8S to the cost of production in all producing areas' is 
not available. 

(b) The course of prices is determined by R number of factors the 
relative importance ot which must be a matter of opinion. 

(c) and (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer 
just given by me to parts (a) and (b) of Mr. Chaudhury's question. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: May I know if it is not a fact that, prices are i ~  
to rise if there is a check on imports of ricf> from Burma? 

fte JIoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: Thnt is n' matter of 
opinion. 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: May I know if this Indo-BurmR Trode Regulation 
Order will automatically lapse in April, 19-iO, or whether a notice will be 
necessary for termination of that order. 

TIle BoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Dan: The Honourable 
Member had better read the terms of the Regulation Order. 

Mr. Kanu Subed&r: Are Government aware that large forward con-
tracts have been made with regard to thfl importation of paddY from Siam 
and there is an apprehension in the mt'rC'antile community that. as soon 8S 
the goods arrive the prices will fall? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Mubammad ZarruUah Dan: No. 

Mr. Manu Sube4ar: Has not a J'epresentation been received by Govern-
ment to this effect l' 

The .JloDourable Sir Muhammad ZafruIlah Kbaa: I could not say with. 
out nobce. 
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RIOJa PBODUOBD. IN INDIA. AIm IIIPORTJlD PJLOH BURJlA. 

.. ·Xr. Abdul QIIJUl: Will the Honourable Member· for Commerce 
please state: . . 

(a) the amount of rice produced in India in the latest year for wbtch 
figurcw are available; and 

(b) the amount of rice imported from Burma during each of the 
years 1987·88 and 1988·89? 

fte Boaoarable Ih' lIubammad Za1raIIah Ebul: (a) The total produc· 
tion of rice in India for 1987·88 is estimated at 26,544,000 tpns. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

Import of Rice from RurnatJ iRio 100 .. ' ftnt'#' April, 1f1.,.,. 

1937·38. . . • 
1938·39 (April to J.'>eOl"mb£r) 

Rice 
(including 

broken rice). 
Toutl. 

J,197,7U 
766,800 

DUMPING OF BUR\fA RIC': AT. UNECONOMIC PRICES IN BENGAL. 

Paddy. 

Toni. 

33,233 
28,'03 

47 •• JIr • .&khll OhaDdra Da\ta: (a) Will the Honourable the omm ~ 
Member please state whether he is aware that in spit9 of the fact that 
Bengal is a deficit Province in regard to the production of rice, the !)rice 
kvel of rice and paddy is on the down grade in Bengal, and is causing groot 
hardship to the eultivators? 

(b) Is this due to the dumping of rice from Burma into Bengal at Llneco· 
nomic prices? 

(0) Have Government considered the necessity and advisability of Gaking 
el1;)ctive steps to put a stop to the dumping of rice from Burma at Ulieoo-
nomic prices in order that cultivators of paddy may obtain remunerativo 
prices ir.r their crop? 

(d) In order to achieve that object, have Government considered the 
adv:sability of t9rminating the India and Burma (Trade Regulation) Order 
of Hl37, and having in its place a new trade agreement providing for the 
proper re.gulation of the import of Burma rice into India? 

The Honourable SIr Mahamm"CI Zafrull&Il JOwl: (a) and (b). The 
statement of prices which I have laid on the table shows that as com· 
pared with fast year prices are generally higher llnd that the premium 
for local Bengal rice over Burma rice has increased. 

(0) .and (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer just 
given by me to parts (a) and (b) of Mr. Chaudhury's question. 

JIl. E •. Ban\hanam: May I know whether the Honourable Member is 
aware that wfter a short spurt of rise prices in Madras have gone down to 
below the usual level of the last three years? 

The BoDourable Bh' Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: TheBp. questions have 
been directed to prices in Bengal. With regard to prices in Madras,. I 
must ask .for notice. 
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T.ilU1'1' BoAJloD RBPOBTS ON OBBT.oUN INDtT8'l'JUlfS • 

.. -lIr . .Aldd1 CJbaDdb DM"': (a) Will the Honourable theCommerc:,e 
'Member plea&9 state whether the Tariff Boards appointed to enquire into 
the question of continuance of protection to the paper and paper pulp, 
nlagnesium chloride and sericultural industries have subJjlitted their rep()rt ? 

(b) Have Gov.ernment examined those reports and formulated their 
decisioa thereon? 

(0) )f 80, what are those deoisions? 

"Ihe HODOurabie Sir Mvb .. mld. Zafrullah 1Da&D.: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The reports are still under examination. 
(c) Does not arise. 

, 

APPLICATION J'OR TBII APPOINTJlBNT OP A TABIPP BOARD ON BALT. 

a. -llr. AIdlIl ObaDdra DaUa: Will the Honourable the Commel'CO 
Member please state whether any application has been received from the 
snIt ind'Jstry for the appointment of a Tariff Board to secure a reasonable 
price in Lhe Calcutta market? If so, what decision, if any, has been reached 
thereon? 

'!'he BoIlolllable Sir Mvbammad ZafnIlah Dan: The quel>tioll should 
have been addressed to the Honourable the Finance Member. 

ApPOIN.TMES'l· OF A TA.JUl'F BOARJ) FOR THE TEXTILE INOl:ilTRY. 

60. -Mr. AJI:hil Olwldra Dat"': Will the Honourabie the Commerce 
Member pJease state whether Government have come to any decision regard-
ing the appointment of a Tariff Board for the textile industry? 

'!'he HODourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullih Khan: Xo, Sit·. 

Mr. S. S&tyam1Uti: According to the information in the p088ession of 
Government, may I know what is the latest date before which they will 
have to appoint this Tariff Board, taking into account the time the Tariff 
Board will go into the matter and the time that Government ",ill take 
to (',(msider its report? 

The Hoaourable Sir Kuhammad ZafrullIh Dan: That would depend 
very much OD whether a trade agreement is finally concluded with the 
United Kingdom and given effect to. 

Mr. S. Sa'Jamurt1: May I take it that Government will make up 
their mind one way or the other nft.er con£lulting this House about the 
fresh agreement to take the place of the Ottawa Agreement? 

'!'he Honourable SIr MubammllJ Z&!rulla.h Kbul: It is only then that 
t.he ~  of the ~ i. i i  of the Tariff Board which may be set up to 
deal WIth the textIle mdustry caD be determined. 

lIr. '1". I. AylDMhlll"l&ID 0beWar: When does the period of protec-
tion end't 
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fte JIODoarable Sir J(Dllamml4 Z&IruIlah DaD: I believe on 81&t; 
March, 1989. 

Kr. Jranu Subedar: What would be the position of the textile industry 
in the meantime-in the interval between the appointment of the Ta.rift 
Board and the receipt of its report and the decision of the Government on 
it? 

Th' Bonourabl' Sir Muhammad Z&fruIlIh Khan: The Honourable 
~ m  had better wait and see.· 

Ill. llanu Subedar: I want to know whether the industry will continue 
to receive protection on the old basis or a new basis or any temporary 
basis. What will be the position during the few months that this enquiry 
will take? 

".l'he _ Honourabl, Sir Muhammad Za1rullah Kh&u: My answer is the 
same. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: 'May J know whether Government reBliRe the vital 
int.erests involved, or do they propose to take the industry by surprise 
Ritt'r alst Mar('h, 1939? Do they realise the dnnger to the interests of the 
industry 0.1'; a whole?' 

Th, JlDDourabl, Sir Muhammad zatrallah Dan: They appreciate all 
the considerations i.hat have been suggested. 

Ill. Kanu Subedar: Is it a question of t,hreat to the textile industry 
that if they do not agree to the terms which Government propose to offer 
to t.he Unit.ed Kingdom, they will be left without protection for a period 
of & few months? 

ft, Honourabl, Sir Muhammad ZafnIllah Khan: The Hononrable 
Member has no reason to assume that. 

Ill. S. Sat,amurU.: What is the reason that Government will not give 
the i d ~  some not.ice of their intention as to what they propose to do 
after two months in view of the vast interesb involved? 

'.rile Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zalrullah D&Jtj: ![ have alread,y 
answered that question. Before they come to any decision, Government 
must be in a position to determine the scope of the activities of the Tariff 

. Board that will be set up. 

SORBMIIS lI'OB INDUSTBIAL RlIsJU.BOJI AND PLAlnnNG. 

11. • III • AkhIl Ohand.ra Datta: (a) Will tbe Honourable tbe Oommerce 
Momber plese state whether Govemment have formulated any scheme 
for promoting: 

(i) industrial research, and 
, (ii) industrial planning? 

(b) What action baB been taken to carry out that Boheme? 
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(e) What amount of money has been spent by Government in 19ft-88 
1or: 

(i) agricultural research. and 
(ii) industrial rel8&1'Ch ? 

"l'b.e Honourable SIr Muhammad Zafr1ll1ah Khan: (8) and (b). As 
regards industrial research, I would invite the Honourable Member's atten-
tiOJl. to the existence of the Industrial Research Bureau, the functiDus of 
which were explained in an answer given to Mr. Mohan' Lal Saxena's 
starred question No. 615 on the 3rd March, 1938. As regards planning, the 
~ m  of India's polioy is that of di imi i ~ o io , which was 
laid down in the Government of India, Commerce Department, Resolution 
No. 3748, dated the 10th July, 1928, under which several important indus-
tries have been successfull.y established in this ('.()untl1'. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is i i ~d to the statement 
laid on the table of the House in answer to part (a) of starred question 
No. 1018, dated t·he 14th September, 1938! by Babu Baijnath Bajoria. In 
addition to the grants mentioned therein a sum of Us. 2,68,695 was spent 
on the scheme for the improvement of agricultural marketing during the 
18r 1987-88. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurU: In view of the spee('h that ~ Honourable M m ~  
made in Bombay that the Government of India will co-operate with ~ 
Planning Committ.ee of the Indian National Congrcaa, may I know whether 
Government have since taken any steps to get into touch with that COJD-
mitt.ee with regard to future industrial planning in this country? 

fte BOIlO'IIrable Sir Kuhammad Z&fraIlah Dan: I have no recollection 
of havinjl said anJthing of the kind ~  the Honourable Member attributes 
tome. 

Mr. I. Satyamurt1: I apologise. May I know whether Government havfl 
.., intention of co-operating with 'the Industrial Planning Committee of the 
Indian National Congress, and, if 80, wlaat are the lines on which they pro-
pose to co-operate? . 

''fIIa lIIDitOunble Itr KnItam-14 SIb'anah DIa: There is a queation 
clown to that eRect. . 

VUTING 01' RECIPBOOAL POWERS ON THK INDIAN MBDIOAL CoUXCIL WITH 
BllQABD'TO BBl'J:Ift MJlDIOAL QU.A.LDICUIOJl'S AJl'D lNl'LUX QR GlIBoIUN 
"u(lJ JBW DocrOBS IN IJI ~A. 

II. "JIr. L&1eJWul .ava1r&t: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Healt.h and Lands be pleased to state if Government have received, by nnw, . 
~ report of the Indian Medical Council with a view to vesting in tht' 

Council the reciproMI powers with regard to British medical qualifications? 
(b) If so, what conclusions have o ~  come to? 
(c) Have Government received any representations from Indian medical 

practitioners that German and Jewish doctors are flooding this country aU 
roup.d, snd what steps do Government propose to take in respect thereto? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: (a) and (b). .Government have received a 
copy of a R.esolution passed by the Medical. Council of lndia at its .. meeting 
on the 24th October, 1988, recommending that the Indian· Medical Council 
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*et, 1988, should be amended 80 as to make proviSion oJ. the 'nature set out 
in clauses (a) and (h) of section 120 (1) of the Government of India Act, 
1935. The matter is under the cODsideratiOII .of Government. 

(c) Government have ~ i d a copy of a Ro i~  passe? .br the AlI-
India Medirlll Conference In December, 1998, suggestmg prohibItIQn of the 
Immigration of medical practitiQners from ('.o1lntries which do not recognise 
Indian medical qualifications. 'fhat resolution will be examined. 

Ill. Lalchalld lfavalrat: May I know when the amendment .of the Act 
wilt be enforced? , 

Sir Girla &bUlW Bajpal: The amendment will have to be macie"before 
it can be put into furce and I cannot say when the amendment will be, made. 

JIr. LalchaDd lfav&l1'&l: May I lmow when Government will examine 
the recommendations of the Medical Council and come to a conclusion? 

Sir Glrla Sbanku Bajpal: Government will complete their examination 
as quickly as possible. I cannot assign any precise date as tQ when it will 
be completed. 

Ill. Lalch&Dd lfavalr&1: Is it a fact that these Jewish doctDrs and 
German doctors are too many here? 

SIr Girla ShaDkar Bajpal: The questiDn as to what constitutes too many 
is a matter of .opinion. I cannot say. 

Mr. LalchaDd lfav&lrli: Will the Honourable Member give me an idea 
bDW many there are? 

Sir GlrJa ft.- Bajpal: Well, Sir, if my Honourable friend will put 
dQwn a preci.e questiQn tD that effect, I will try and get the answer f.or him. 

Ill. I. D. Bofle: '&lir, haye PrDvincial Governments got the right to 
restrict the registration of fDreign doctors? 

Sir Glrla Dukv ."pal: I am speaking from memory but my recollec-
tion is that t,be registration of medical qualifications in the Provinces is 
primllrily the concern of the Provincial Ministries. 

111'. l(uu8ubedar: Is t.here any provision for requiring pennits for 
German Jews landing in this country? This is Bomething which the Cent,rol 

~m  can do. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): Next qUf'lstion. 

Nl!IOOTIATIONS FOB. INDo·BlUTISH Tiu.DE AOREllMENT. 

'18 •• 111'. Lalchalld lfavalr&l: (a) Will the Honourable Member fQr Cr.m-
m ~  be pleased to state if any new Indo-British T~  Agreement hRS 
beau £Irrived at? If so, what are its conditions, and h0w far have the fndian 
interests been vQuchsafed? 
, (b) DD o ~  propose to introduce any legislation ,tQ give effect, 1.0 
any new Indo-B1'1tlsh Trade Agreement? If SQ, when? ," , ~  

';4 '/. 
B .. 
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to) If DO Indo-Britilh Trade Agreement baa been arrived at, will t.be 
liononrablp Member be pleased to state how far the agreement has boeD 
reached ? 

'lb.e Baaoarable 81r Mummy Z&tr1I1lah Dan: (a), (b) and (c). The 
Honourable "Member's attention is invited to the reply just given to Mr. 
T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar's question No, 85. 

Ill. LIlcbaD.d lfaftlrli: With regard to the answer to clause (a), my 
quel!.tion is more comprehensive and the reply does not answer all that 1 
have asked. With regard to the first point, I want to know whether aD 
agreement has been arrived at, what are the condit4ons, 4800 how far 
have the l'ldian interests been vouchsafed? 

"!1M JlOIloarable SIr Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: I have said that aD 
agreement bas not yet been ~ d at; having said that, how can I answer 
the latter part of the question? 

Kr. Lalchuul lfavalrat: When is it likely to be conc1uded? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir M.,hunmad Za!rullab 1thaD: That also I have 
answered in reply to other questions. 

Mr. IAidwul lfavalral: That it is indefinite? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fru11U Dan: The Honourable 
Member was not listening. 

Ill. PreIldent (The HDnourable Sir Abdur Hllhim): Next question. 

NEGOTIATIONS ),OlL INDo-BB.lTISB TlLADB AQ:R....,n. 

tN. *Mr. AJdd1 0haDdn. Datta: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce-
Member please state whether Government's attention has heen drawn to 
the following statement recently made in the House of Commons by Mr. 
Oliver Stanley, President of the Board of Trade: 

"The object of the British Government was to conclude the best 
trade agreement with India that could be negotiated in the· 
general interest of United Kingdom trude"? 

(b) DMS that statement represent the -intention and instruction of the-
Government of India al80? 

(e) Ji not, what steps have the Government of India taken, or ~ o  
to take, to safeguard the interests of Indian trade? 

'1'he Honourable Sir Muhammad. ZafruIlIh Dan: (a) Government have 
seen the statement referred to. 

(b) and (e). Conversely, Sir, the object of the Government of India hal 
been to conclude the best trade agreement. with the United Kingdom that 
can be negotiated in the commerC'ial Bnd agricultural interests of tbi. 
country. 

t Anlwer to t.bia que_on laid on the table, the qUMtioner laaving ezhaualed hi. 
q'-' 
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RSPA'l'BUTION OJ' INDIANS moM BmTISH GUUJTA. 

U. ·Seth GovID.d Du: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Landy pJeaae state: 

(r.} whether the British Guiana authorities contemplate returning nn-
other shipment of repatriated Indians to India from British 
Guiana at the nearest future; 

th) whether his attention has been drawn to the statement made by 
Mr. Jacob at the recent centenary celebrations in Briti&h 
Guiana regarding Indians there; and 

(c) whether he has taken steps to ensure against further repatri'.l.tion 
of Indians from British Guiana? 

Sir Girfa ShaDkar Bajp&l: (a) Not so far I1S Government are aware. 
(b) Government have seen a press report of Mr. Jacob's speech during 

the Indian centenary celebrations in British Guiana. 
(c) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to my reply 

to part (e) of his starred question No. 1148 on the 19th September, 1988. 

Seth GoriDcl Du: Have Government addressed any fresh communica-
tion to ~  Government of British Guiana? 

Sir Girla ShaDkar BaJp&t: I think on that occasion I told my Honour-
able friend that the question of the utilization of the emigration fund for 
purposes of settlement will be examined by the Government of India. And, 
as my Honourable friend is aware, Mr. Tyson is in British Guiana or will 
soon be there on behalf of the Government of India. All I can tell him at 
the moment is that he will look into this question. 

Beth GoriDd DII: Has he been instrueted to look into this question 
particularly? 

Sir Girja Sbukar Balpa1: His primary duty is to present the case of 
Indians there before the Royal Commission Bnd he will undoubtedly, in 

~  time as he eRn spare, examine this question also with special attention. 

Seth GovIDd D .. : Will he examine the question of usfng the emigration 
fund for keeping the Indians in British Guiana and not repatriating them to 
India again? 

Sir Girla Sb.aDkar Bajpal: I think he wiU ell:8mine the whole question of 
repatriation of IndiaDs from British Guiana to India. 

lJTJ'Lux OJ' JBWS IN KOYA AND SAPlIGUAlLDING OJ' TIIJD lNTD.:BsTs OJ' 
INDIANS. 

18. ·Seth GovIDd Du: Will the Secretary for Education, Health Bnd 
. Landa please state: 

(a) whether Government are alive to the implications of the proposed 
Kenya Immigration Legislation now iD the select committee 
Itages; 
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(b) whetller Govemment realize that trbe immigration of Jewish re. 
. fupes would create fresh rights for aliena, while Indl8U 

British subjects are deprived of them, 88 in the case .,1 the 
Kenya Highlands; 

(0) whether Government realize that a large idux of Jews would 
drive the alNady settled Indian merchant, trader, professional 
man and Government servant out of the employment and pre-
ferment in Kenya; 

(d) whether he is aware that no Indian. was appointea to the Kenya 
Immigration Advilory Board, which il res_ad in Kenya, by 
Indians, as extremely invidiOUI; and ' • 

(e) what steps Government have tDen, or propGee to take, to safe-
guard Indian interests involved in this matter? 

SIr Girja Sh&Dbr Balpal: (a)-(c) and (e). The Government of India 
have seen the text of the Kenya Immigration Hestricbion (Amendment No.2) 
Ordinance, 1DRS, and have also received a represt>ntation on the subjeot 
from the East African Indial& National o ~R . They have already 
addwlB8ed His Majesty's Government in the ~ . 

(d) Yes. This matter is also under correspondence with His Majesty's 
Government. 

Beth GariJl4 Du: ls it now a settled fact that JeW8 are going to be 
given. the highlands of Kenya? 

IIIr -Irla ShaIlbr Balpal: 1. submit that that does not arise out of this 
questioll-8s to whether they are to be given the rights of settlement in the 
Highlands or not. 

Se&.h CJoviDd Du: It arises out of this queation bec:auBe I am raiaiDc 
this question-the condition of Indiuu8 as far a8 the highluud!; are concerned. 

JIr.Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): That is too general. 
The Honourable Member ought to put down a more speeific question. 

PBoPOSBD SB'r.rLBIIBNT 01' J BWS IN OBTAIN CoWlfIBS IN EAST AI'BlOA. 

1'7. -Beth Govbul Du: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
l.ands p1e8f8 state: . 

(a) whether hie attention has been drawn to the "Immigration a.. 
triotion Ordinance Amending Bill" after its second readins 
stages; 

(b) "hether it is a fact that the East African Indian National Congreaa 
communioated with Government by telegram, expreuing COD-
cern about the proposed settlement of Jews in Kenya, Tanga-
nyika, Zanzibar and Upnda, and the pace at which the Kenya 
Government were nlIIiinS through the Legill&tive CoUDoiithe 

.Bill to amend the Immigration Restriction Ordinance; Bud 
(0) whether he has iaken any.tepa, or proposes to·do so, ~ repruent 

the position to Hia Majeety's Govemment fC¥.' redress anAl with 
what reauit, if any? • 

. SIr Girla B1wIkar Balpal: (a) and (0). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given by me jUBt now to ,hie ·,aestion No. 56. 



(b) The East African Indian National Coogrel8 in a letter to the ~o 
ernment of di ~  their.(l(!)IlO8l'D about the entry· of Jews mto 
Kenya and their apprE'hension regarding the Immigration Restriction 
Ordinance. 

Seth IIovlDd Du·: Wi1l Government take this occasion and again re-
open -tht: question of Indial1 settlement in the highlands? 

Sir Glrja ShaDkar BaJpal: I submit that question does not arise directly 
or indire('tly out of this. This is concerned primarily with the Immigration 
Ordinance. 

DUllPING OJ' BUBJIA RICE AT UNBOONOJIIC PmClIi8 IN BENGAL. 

18. *SeUt. CJovlDcl DII: Will the Honourable the Commerce M m ~ 
please state: 

(8\ w.bether the-BenpJ. National Chamber of Commerce$pproaehed 
I Government and represented in Deoember last for the tennina-

tion of the India-Burnla (Trade RegUlation) Order, 1937. in 
ordar to end the menace of dumping of rice in India by 
Burma; 

(b) whether he has taken steps or proposes to give notioo 01 tlle 
termination of the Order of 1987 at the earliest possible date; 

(c) whether he i •• w1U'8 that the dumping of Bumuta6 rice is 1j() a 
. large extent reaponaible for the low level of prioea in rice, spe-

cially in Bengal and East Coast markets; :and 

Cd) whether he proposes consulting this House. or the representatives 
of the commercial and consumingoommunitie8, in the con-
clusion . of the fresh Trade Regulation Order on its various 
iuties ? 

The Honourable Sir :Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: (a), (b) and (c). The 
Honourable Member is refen-ed to the answers given by me today to similar 
questions. 

(d) Does not urise at, pre!;ent. 

DUMPING OF BURMA RICE AT UNEOONOMIC PIu:CES IN BENGAL. 

19. ·Seth CJo9lDd DII: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
phmse stat.e: 

(rr.) thE' total quantity of rice being imported into India from Bunna 
since the enforcement of the "India-BlIl'IDa (!DIIIlde Regulat.iun) 
Order, 1937"; , 

(b) whether it is a fact that rice from Burma is imported into Ili.din 
free of import duty; 

(e) whether he is aware that foreign market for .Burma rice is alulClSt 
closed for export and the only resort for Burma rice is b:> ,be 
dumped in Indian markets; 

Cd) whether he is aware that Burma has millions of tons of rice in 
stock to export to India at times of favourable prices; and 
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(e) whether he is aware that Burma oan compete with Indian rice ill 
India at uneconomio rates for all timea to come, when sucb rico 
from Burma is allowed entry into India without duty? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab 1Dw1: .(a) The Honoura!)le 
Member is referred to the statement laid on the table today in reply to part 
(b) of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's starred question No. 46. . 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. It is not borne out by ~~ export figures of Burma. 
{d) Government have no information. 
(e) Government ,are not so aware. 

JIr. :1[. Saathanam: May I know the' percentage of exports of rice from 
Burma which comes to India.? 

ft. BoDoarable SIr Kuhammad ZafraIlah T ~ is. the percentage 
of the total export from Burma? I am afraid I will have to require notice. 

SJILIIOTJON 01' DB. DAVIas AS DIBJIOTOB 01' DAIJ1Y Ru.A.BOB bS'fl't01'll. 

10. ·1Ir. :1[. S. Gap&a: Will the Secretary. for Education, Health and 
Lands be pleased to state: 

(8.) whether it is a fact that Dr. Davies of the Reading Institute has 
been selected by the High Commissioner for India for the 
office of the Director of Dairy Beaearoh I ~  to be atarted 
in Delhi; 

(b) what are the qualifications of Dr. Davies; 
(0) whether it is a fact that Dr. Davies is an Aaaistant Chemiat in the 

Reading Institute with no experience in dairying; and 
(d) what is his present salary in England; and what would be the 

salary of the Director of the Dairy Research Institute to ba 
started in India? 

Sir GIrla Shankar Balpal: (a) to (d). The post was advertised in India 
and England. The pay offered in the advertisement is Us. 1,800-50-2,050 
plul overseas pay of £SO if admissible. No appointment has yet been made . 

. APPLICATIONS DJVITBD J'OB THB POST Oi' DIl.'l.BCTOB OJ' DAlBY RUBUCB 
INSTITUD. 

81. -lir. :1[. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary for Eduoation, Health and 
Lands be pleued to Itate if there was an advertisement ""lling for applica-
tiODf' in Ipdia for the office of the Director of Dairy Researoh Institute? If 
80, how many persons applied t.nd what are the qualifications of Indian 
applicants •. ."0 ' 

(b) Are the Animal Husbandry Expert and Dairy Expert of the Govern-
ment of India the applicants for the job? If 10, what ia the result? If not, 
IS there ~ i  to prevent them for applying for the job? 

Sir Girja Shanlr&r Bajpal: (It) and (b). As stated in answer to the 
previous question, the post was advertised both in India and England. The 
Public Service Commission received six applications. The Dairy Expert 
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was one of the applicants; the Animal Husbandry Expert was not. I have 
already informed the House that no appointment has yet boon mado. 

Kr. llanu Subedar: Why was the salary fixed so high? 
Sir Glrja Sh&D.k&r Balpal: Bec'Quse Government came to the conclusion 

that they could not get a suitable man on a lower rate of pay. 

REPORT ON THE CONDITIONS AND PROBLEM OF INDIAN CATTLE AND 
1.OCA1·ION, ETC.. OF THE DAIRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE. 

81. -Mr. It. S. Gup\&: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, ,Health and 
Lands be pleased to state whether there is any report of a preliminary study 
of the local conditions and the problem of Indian cattle? If so, will it bt\ 
laid on the table of the House? 

(b) Hae the question of location, layout and equipment of the Central 
Dairy Research Institute been decided? If so, by whom? 

81r GlrJa SbNlJw BaaPal: (a) The attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber is invited to the Report of Dr. N. C. Wright on the Development 'Of the 
Cattle and Dairy Industries of India. copies of which are available in the 
Library of the House. 

(b) No. The second part, therefore, does not arise. 

AMBNDIIlDT OJ TJQI GavmnoIDT OJ' INDIA. Am, 1935. 
tl8. *iIet.h CJoviDd DIB: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 

please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that it is contemplated to amend the Govern-

ment of India Act, 1985, and that there has been correspon-
dence between the Viceroy and the Secretary of State; 

(b) whether the proposals of the Secretary of State have been receiv-
ed and discussed in the cabinet meeting of the Viceroy; 

(c) the conclusion they hB'Ve arrived at on the proposals received; and 
(d) whether he will lay on the table a copy of the proposals? 

The Honourable .Sir lIrlpendra Strcar: I regret that I am not in a posi-
tion to give any reply to the questions put by the Honourable Member. 

FBBsB. .ANTI-ASUTIO AGITA.TION IN TlLA.NSVA.A.L. 

Me -Kr. It. SuU1&nam: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state : 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to an Associ-
ated Press news from New Delhi, published on page 8 of the 
Hindu dated the 20th December, 1988, relating to a fresh anti-
Asiatic agitation in Transvaal; • 

(b) whether the Government of India have obtained a copy of the 
memorandum signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the 
Federation of Rate-payers AS80ci'ation of Pretori(&, mentioned 
in the report, and whether he will Jay it on the table of the 
House; 

tAnswer ro this question laid on the table, the questioner' having 8xhaulted hiB 
quota.. 
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(c) whether any qU8l'ters have at preaeut been reserved for EU1'Op88B8 
in Pretoria or other places in Transvaal j and 

(d) whether any, and if 80, what, steps are being taken by Govern-
ment to prevent further discrimination against Indians? 

Sir Girja &b'&Dbr BaJpat: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have not received a -c0py.of the memorandum referred 

to in the Press report, but their Agent General in the Union has reported 
to them the Ilcti vities of the Federated Ratepayers' Association of Pretoria. 

(c) No. 
(d) 'The Agent General ill the Union has taken up th'e., matter with the 

Minister concerned. . 

IIUl 8o'fbld"': Have the Government of India beaM anything 
recently from the' Agent General in this respect? 

_ SIr &irja Shanbr Blipal: My answer has taken into account th$ latest 
information submittE'd by the Agent General in South Africa. 

Ill. E.' S&Dth&D&IIl: May I know whether there are any proposals on 
the part of the Government of South Afriea to impose discrimination in 
accordance with representations made by this Association? 

811' GlrJa &buJrv Ba1p1i: No, Sir, not so far 88 the Govel'll.lUllt of 
India are aware. 

SIr Syed :au..&11: HaB the attention of the Government of India been 
drawn to the recent trouble in Rustenburg, and if so, are they prepared to 
say what the root cause is,-that is, in connection with the anti-Indian 
feeling recently displayed in the Transvaal referred to in the question? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDJrar Bajpat: r should be very happy to answer the question 
with regard to the Rustellburg incident if I am given notice. 1 hll"Ve 
been confining my reply to the question of action or representations IDade 
by a certain Association in Pretoria. 

Seth GoviDd Du: Are Govf'rnmf'nt aware that the mat·ter referred t.o 
by Sir RBza Ali is connected with this question becullse it is on Rccount of 
the activities of this Association that that disturbance bas arisen? 

Sir Glrja Bh&D.br Bajpal: Well, Sir, at that rate the state of ill-feeling 
in South Africa towards radians,may have given riso to a series of incidente, 
and if r am expeoted to GnRWer queRtions in det.ail with regard to 0)) such 
incidents, I submit o~ cannot be reasonahly expected. 

Dr. SIr ZIaIIddlD AbJDId: Are you in a position to answer it now, or 
you want ~ i  of the question? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpa1: I have already lurid that if my Honourable 
friend wants information with regard to the Rustenburg incident I should be 
happy to answer the question If I am given notice. 
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Sir 8yed ..... All: With reference to the reply recently .given QY the 
Honourable Mr. Stradford, the Mitpster of the Interior in South Africa, to 
the deputation of European rate· payers that waited on him giving a sort 
of assurance about the addition to Indian disabilities in the matter of 
acquisition of land in the Transvaal, will Government be pleased to say if 
they have taken any action in the matter, and, if so, what? 

Bir Glrja Bhulkar Bajpat: My Honourable friend is doubtless refemng 
to a report in the preKS that Mr. Stadford told the representatives of the 
Association that if 60 per cent. of the residents in a particular area wanted 
anti·Asiatic restriction clause to be introduced in leases, he would be pre-
pared to make such a provision by law. My information from the Agent 
General is that Mr. Stadford did not make a statement to that effect. 
He might have had some such proposal in mind but he is open to argument 
and the Agent General is taking up the matter with him. 

RBvIS.D b81'aUJlllNT OJ" AOOB88I0N. 

II. -Mr. It. Belbuam: Will the Honourable the Leader of the Io ~ 
please state : 

(R) Yo'hether the revised Instrument of Aocession ~ IM5bt .dhe 
Rulers of Indian States; 

(b) what is the time limit fixed for the reply; and 
(c) whether a ooPY of the revised lnatrument will be placed on the 

table of the Assembly, if it has already been issued, and if iii 
has not yet been issued, as and when it is is&ueci? 

'rile BOllOUl'able IHr Jlrlpadra Bln:ar: . <a) The attention of the HonolH'-
able Member is invited to the reply which I gave a little white ago 00 Mr. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar's starred question No. 84. 

(b) It is not in the public interest to give infonnation on this point. 
(c) No, Sir. 

Mr. It. Butbmam.: When the original I ~ m  of Accession was 
fonnerly published by Government, may I know what is the objection to 
the publication of the revised Instrument of Accession 80 that we may be 
able to compare the two? 

Th. 1I0000000ble lIr.ripendra BIrcar: I Bubmit, Sir, that under the 
rules of Parlia.mentary pl'actice it is not open to my Honourable friend to 
~ o . mi  me' as to why it is not in the public interetlt to giV'e the 
lOformatJon. 

Mr. It. Bulb.aalll: I am only asking whether Government have any 
special objection to the publication of the revised Instrument of Accession 
especiaUy when they have already published the original Instrument of 
Accession? . 

I"ILI BoDouable IJr .dpIDdra 8ircar: I ha\'e nothing to add to the 
answer. An objection is an objection whether it is a special objection or 
an ordinary objection. 
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.... It.8a1dIwaua: May I ask whether there is anything in the revised 
Instrument of Accession which is 80 ra4iPally different from the original one 
that it requires to be kept secret? 

fte Bcmourable Sir :Rrlpendra Slrcar: I am afraid I cannot answer that 
question. 

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: May I osk 8t what stage do Government propose 
to take into their confidence the leaders of people in British India with re-
gard to this matter? 

fte BOIlOurable SIr:Rrlpea4ra Slrcar: Ism afraid·J cannot answer that 
question. 

1Ir. T. S. AylnyhlJlDpm OheWlr: May I ask what is the time·limit 
fixed with ref.erence to clause (b) of the question? 

fte Boa.oarab1. Sir BrlpeDdra 8Ircar: The answers which I have given 
ClOver that question. 

1Ir. S. k\pIIuII'U: May I ask whether the Government of India pro-
pose to carry on only bilateral negotiations between themselves and the 
Princes, and keep the people of B i~ India at arm's length throughout? 

!'be BOD01IDb1. SIr Brlpendra 81rcar: I do not admit that iDliauation. 

1Ir. s. Satyamurtl: May I know whether there is any proposal in the 
mind of Government to take the people of British India into their confidence 
or this House into *heir confidence at any etage of the negotiations, with 
regard to the accession of Indian States to the Federation? -

'the Honourable Sir :Rrlpendra Slrcar: I clI.Ilnot answer that question 
because the explanation, if furnished, will involve a lot of discussion, and 
I am not prepared to discuss the matter. 

111'. S. Satyam1l.lU: May I ask if the Government of India have any 
intention to consult the Provincial Governments of the eleven provinces who 
are also interested in the negotiations that are being carned on about the 
Federation? 

ft, BCIIlO1Irabl. Sir BrlpeDdra ·SIrcar: I answered this question in an 
earlier session and I repeat the same answer, namely, that I cannot give 
the information. . 

INDIA'S EXPOBTS TO A.Im IIIPOBTS I'BOII CDmrosr.ov.t.KIA.. 
88. • .,. E. S_tIIlDam: Will the Honourable Member for Oommerce 

please state : 

(a) the figure of India's exports to and imports from Czechoslovakia 
for three months before and after the Munich agreement; 

(b) whether the reduction of India's exports to Omech081ovakia have 
been compen&ated by increased exports to Germany and to 
what extent; 
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( C) whether, as a result of the increasing German inftuence in Cen-
tral Europe, India', trade with the countries therein is declin-
ing; and . 

(d) whether the Government of India have taken any steps in the 
matter? • 

fte Honourable Sir KublJDmad ZafnIPah lDlIa: (a) I lay on the table 
a statement showing India's trade with Czechoslovakia for the quarters 
ending September, 1938, and December, 1988. 

(b) No_ 
(c) There has been a decrease in India's trade with some of the Central 

European countries but it is not necessarily due to the reason ascribed by 
the Honouraoble Member. 

(d) No. 

Exports t.() Cze.choslovakia 
Imports from Czechoslovakia 

Quarter 
ending 

September, 
1938. 

(In lakhsof 
Be.) 

48 
32 

Quarter 
endiqg 

December, 
1138. 

(In lakba of 
RH.) 

l' 
26 

ABOLITION OJ' ENTIIJI,T.AlNIUINT TAX IN NBW DJIILIU Alm-GoVllBNJlBNT'S 

CONTMBU'l'ION TO TllB NBW .DBLlll MUNlOlPA.LITY_ 

87 •• JIr. E. Santhanam: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state when the entertaimnent tax in New Delhi was 
abolished? 

(b) What was the amount received from that tax? 
(c) What is the eontribution from the revenues of the Government of 

India for the upkeep of the New Delhi Municipality? 
Sir Glrja ShlDkar BaJpat: (a) and (b). No entertainment tax haa 

hitherto been imposed in the New Delhi Municipolity_ 
(c) The grant-in-aid to be paid during the current yeoar to the New 

Delhi Municipal Committee is Rs. 3-34 lakhs_ 

RBPBBSENTATIONS B.BOAllDING TllB INTBBPBJITATION 0 ... TJlB INSTBUJIBN'l'" 

0)' lNSTBUOTIONS TO TlDD GovlULNOB. GBNBlUL. 

88. ·Kr. E. Sanlh&D&ID: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
pleR'Be state : 

~ whether his attention bas been drawn to the press report published 
in the Hindu.tan Tim-B' of the 5th January, 1989, relating to 
certain representations by European commercial interests re-
garding the interpretation of the Instrument of Instructions to 
the Governor General and the Secretary of State's J:eply 
thereon; or' 
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(b) . whether be will .place the text of the representations and the 
reply on thet.ble of the House; 

(0) whether the representations were made through the Government 
of India, or directly; and 

{d) whether the '5eeretary of State consulted the· Government of India 
before he gave his reply? 

'!'he Boaourable SIr lIrtpelldra alrcar: (a) Yes. 
(b) to (d). A joint memorial, dated the 24th Max, 1937, was submitted 

direct to the Secretary of State by the Associated ~Bm  of Commerce 
and the European Association suggesHng certain amendments to the draft 
Instrument of Instructions to be issued to the Governor. GenerQI after the 
establishment of Federation. This memorial was considered by the Sec-
retary of State in consultation with the Government of India. The Re-
forms Office letter No. F. 122/87-0., dated the 27th ,"fuly, 1988, to the 
·President, the Associated Chambers of Commerce, containing the substance 
of the proposals made and the views of the Secretary o! State thereon is 
placed in the Library of the House. 

ACTION ~ CERTAIN RESOLtrTJONS PASSED BY INDIANS IN FIJI. 

88. *1Ir. BadIl Dutt PaDde: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands be pIe8'Sed to state if he has seen newspaper reports to 
the effect that Indians in Fiji, under the presidentahip of the Honourable 
Pandit Hridayanath Kunzru, passed resolut.ions to the, following elect: 

(1) that an enquiry into the economic condition of the Indiana in 
the-Colony is essent.ial and in the propoeetl Commieeion there 
should be representatives cD botb l"'e and the Govern-
ment of India; and 

(2) t.hat. Indians be appointed to the Fiji Governor's Executive 
Council? 

(b) ·Rave these resolut.ions been received by the Government of India? 
If 80, what action have they taken or propose to take in the matter? 

air Girla 8hankar B&jpal: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. The matter is under con.ideration. 

1Ir. Badrl Dutt PaD4e: Are the Government of India in correspondence 
with the Colonial Office on this subject? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDkar Bajpa1: The resolution has only ~m  been received 
and I cannot say that the Government of India hln'e already taken it ul' 
with the Colonial Office. 

Mr. Badrl Dutt .aade: Is it receiving the active consideration of the 
"Government of India? 

Sir Cllrja BhIZIlrar Bajpal: That is so. 
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.. ,lIsa; 01' Sw ADB8BI P A.PJIB IN PuBLIOATIONS BUPPLIlID TO :MmiBltBS OJ' TU 
INDIAN LBGI8LATUU. 

70. ·1Ir. S. Sa'yamurU: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state whether for ·the purpose of the supply and se.le of Legisla-
tive Assembly 8'lld Council of State Manuals, debates, stationery and.all 
publications issued by the Departments to the Members Qf the Indl8.D 
Legislature, swadeshi paper is being used and if not why DOt.? 

, '.I'M BmIoarable Sir Kullammad, Zafrullah Khan: With the exception 
of a small quantity of superior letter paper and envelopes, Indian manu-
factured paper is used. 

1Ir. S. Sa\yamur&l: With regard to the .• exception", is it because there 
is 110 such paper manufactured in IndiO', or is it because it is too costly even 
after allowing the 10 per cent. price for the Swadeshi articles? 

The JIoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDw1: I am not quite definite 
but I believe it is the former. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will Government take up the matter through the 
Departments concerned, with 8' view to finding out whether we can get 
that paper manufactured in this country? 

fte BOIlourable Sir Kubammad, Zab1Illib 1Dwl: That matter is being 
kept constantly under consideration. 

Kr. K. SanU1&DaID: Are Government considering the advisability of 
using only such paper 8S if! produced in India? Is there any fixed rule 
that only a particular kind of paper should be used for certain purposes? 

The BOIlOurable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Daa: This is If small quan-
tity and the Honourable Member can judge for himself the extent to which 
this policy has been followed from the fRet that the purchase of paper out-
side India since 1928-29 has fallen from Rs. 1,72,000 to Rs. 14,()()() in 
1935-86. 

WORKING OF TIlE RBFORMS OFFICB. 

71. ·1Ir. L 8a&Jaa1llti: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the present strength and personnel of the Reforms Office; 
(b) how long it has been in existence; 
(c) how much longer it is proposed to continue it in existence; 
(d) what are the main functions whieh 8'l'e being discharged by the 

Reforms Office now; and 
(e) whether the Reforms Office works directly under any Member 

of Government or of the Governor General? 

fte Honourable Sir :Nr1penclra Stn:ar: (8') The staff of the Reforms 
Office consists now of a Reforms Commissioner and a Deputy Secretary 
assisted by a ~m .  ministeriAl establishment. 

(b) The orgallisation was stKl'ted in 11J27 as a special branch of the 
Home Department, but has funt·tiolled us n separa.te, though temporary, 
Department of the Government of India Si ,~ May, 1930. ' 
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(c) and (d). While the introduction of the constitutional scheme is still 
incomplete, it is considered neces88ry to retain a Reforms organizafiioD 
in some form, and the matter is under consideration. 

(e) Since its creation in 1980 the Reforms Office bas been in the per-
sonal portfolio of His Excellency the Governor General and that il the 
present position. ' 

1Ir. S. SMyamuta: With reference to the answer to clause (d) of the 
question, I should like to know whether the Honoumble Member can give 
the House some indication of the main functions which are nb\v bl!1ng dis-
charged by the Reforms Office. "\ 

fte BoDoarable SIr BrlptDdra Slrcar: I can only answer it in a general 
way that they have got to deal with all questions arising in connection i~ 
the expected introduction of t.he Federation. W ~  more can 1 say? 

1Ir. S. SatyamurU: In view of the fact thut the "astrologer" is in 
possession of the facts, may I ask what are the specific functions which 
this Department is now discharging, and whether the Government of India 
have satisfied themselves that the work now being discharged by them 
requires the existing staff of a highly paid Reforms Commissioner, a Deputy 
Secretary, and the ministerial staff? 

fte Honou!Lble Sir BrlpeDdra Slrcar: If they hud not been so saUded 
they would not have maintained the staff. 

1Ir. S. SatJamurU: Are you so sllre? 

The HOIlourable Sir Brlpmdla 8lIcIr: Absolutely. 

1Ir. S. SatyamurU.: May I know if Government have any intention of 
absorbing this office as part of the Home Department at a very early stage? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BrlpeDdra Slrcar: J have said that the matter is 
under consideration and I cannot reply to this question. I am not aware 
of any such existing intention. 

WORKnro OF THE NEW INOIAN LBOJSLATIVB RULES IN BBSPBC'I' OJ' STAIULBJ) 
QUESTIONS "OR ORAL ANSWD. . 

71 •• JIr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have examined the 'working of the new 
Indian J .. egislative Rules in respect of starred questions for oral 
8D8wer in the Assembly; 

(b) whether Government have consulted the heads of departments 
concerned for the answering of questions; if so, what their 
opinions are; and 

(c) whether Government propose to consult Leaders of Partiea in 
the House, and reconsider the whole question with 8 view to. 
make the necessary ohanges in the Indian Legislative Rules? 

~ BoI ~  Sir •• ~ Slrcar: . (a) and (b). All m ~ 
partICIpated In an exammatlon of the workmg of the new rule which WaB 
undertaken after the termination of the fir!;t Session during which the 
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rule was in operation and all Departments were agreed that the rule had 
worked satisfactorily. . 

(c) No. 

Mr. I. Satyamurtl: May I know the reason why Government will not 
consult the leaders of Parties, while they have consulted their own Depart-
ments? After uU, it is the non-official Members of the House who have 
to do bulk of the work. May I know why Government refuse to consult 
leaders of Partie 3 'J 

fte Honourable Sir Brlpendra Slrcu: They would have had consulta-
tion if they had felt that there was any necessity for it, and if there was 
any inconvenience which had arisen. 

Mr. S. latyamurU.: Have Government satisfied themselves that no 
inconvenience has been caused to non-official Members in this House? 

fte Honourable Sir BrlpeDdra Sircar: Yes, Sir. 

111'. S. Buyamurti: On what ~ I d  
• 

fte Honourable Sir Brlpendra Bircar: By the absf:nce of loud clamour 
to the contrary. 

AMl-:NDMENT TO THE VILLAGE FRANCHISE o.RDINANCE OF CEYLON. 

78 •• 111'. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands be pleased to state : • 

(a) whether Government have definitely refused to aecept the recent 
amendment to the Village :Franchise Ordinance passed by the 
Ceylon Legislative Council; 

(b) whether Government have considered that the exclusion of 
Sinhalese estate labourers will not at aU redress the grievances 
of the Indian estate labourers; 

(c) whether Government are aware that the Sinhalese labourers will 
get the franchise in some other fonn as they do not live on 
the estate; 

(d) whether Government have m ~  ~ . io  to His Majesty's 
Government not to allow thiS Bill to become law; 

(e) whether Government are Rware that the Governor of Ceylon has 
referred the amended Bill to His MajestY'8 Government for 
fresh consideration; and 

(f) whether Government propose to take adequate and prompt steps 
in this matter? . 

Sir Gl11a SbADkar Balpai: (a), (d) Rnd (f). The Government ?f I d~ .. 
have already represented. to His ~  's o ~  ,that, I? thell' 
opinion, the amended Ordinance does not meet the Indian pOint of VIew. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Government understand that this may happen in many caRS, 

(e) The Bi ~  since received His Majesty's assent and has become law. 
c 
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JIm. It ..,..1II'4Il: Since the Bill has become law, may r inow 
whe1.her the Government of India have made or propose to make any further 
representations in view of the obvio¥s injustice done to the Indian estate 
labourers? 

8Ir ..... BbanW· Bat,.: As my Honourable friend is aware the posi-
tion of the Govemment of India has been made perfectly clear both to 
the GMernment of Ceylon and to His Majesty's Government at every 
stage. My Honourable friend is also aware of the action which the Gov-
ernment of India took when it became apparent ~  the Ceylon Govern-
meDt Weft! not responsive to their suggestion for the Ordinance to be 
amended on certain liaes. At the present moment the Government of 
India do not think that any further representations or .repetition of argu-
ments is likely to be effective. 

~ KIf. I. 811tyuD1II1iI: May 1 know whether my Honourable friend will 
press on the Commerce Department of the Government of India to take 
into consideration this question also, when trade negotiations between' 
Ceylon and India are opened and conducted? 

SIr Glrla Shaw BaSP&l: The Honourable the Commerce Member has 
already indicated to mv Honourable friend and the House that the inten€ion 
is ~i these trade negotiations should not be limited to trade matters only 
8l1d I think I can tell him that when other matters come up, this ~ 
of the Indian o ~m will be borne in mind. 

DUTIBS 01' TO HIGH COMMISSION}!. I"OB bDlA. IN LoXD.O •• 

,'- *JIr. S. Batra-ant: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state : 

(a) what are the main duties of the High Commissioner for India in 
London; and 

(b) whether in any sense he is the political repreaentative of India? 

fte JIDDoarable Sir Kabamml4 Za!n111a1a 1DlID: (a) The Honourable' 
Member is referred to annexure E on pages 77-81 of the Account Code, 
First Edition (reprint) a copy of which is in the Library. 

(b) Thc Honourable Member must draw his own conclusions from the 
reply I have given to part (a) of his question. 

.... I. ..,...1IItl: I cannot draw my own conclusions. May I ask 
for some help from Government whose representative in London is the 
High Commissioner, whether according to their interpretation of these 
various functions, there is cast on him any duty which makes him 
wholly or partially, directly or indirectly, the political representative of 
India!? 

'11M .... a1IIe IIr ....... mtd ZIIrDlIM DaD: I am unable ta'pe 
a legal opinion. 

Mr. S. BatJamur\I: May I know whether Government have considered 
his recent ~  Bpeaking 88 a "plenipotentiary" or a "diplomatic re-
l,reeentati'Ve u of IncUa, and whether f1bey he.ve esamined. his duties from 
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the point of view of instructions laid down and drawn bit attention to 
the fact that his duties as defined do not extend to those speeches1 

'the aODourable Sir Muhammad Z&tnIJl&h Dan: 'l'his point was can-
vassed at great length between the Honourable Member and myself during 
the lnst Senion. 

Mr. a."",am1llti: May I· know whether the Government of IntDa 
have come to any conclusion on this question, that jf ~ do want a poli-
tical representative for India. they must have other AgenCies and not allow 
the High Commissioner to discharge the duties of a political representa-
tive? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZaJruUah DaIt: Ido not think that 
C}uestion arises. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: May I know whether Government have acquiesced 
in the position that the present High Cotnmissioner has taken that he 
caD speak of the political aspirations and ambitions of this cOuntry and 
pose in other countries as if he speaks the voice of the people of India in 
political matters? 

.'fIle KoIlourable SIr .ubammad Za!ra1lah Khan: The High CommiB-
lIioner has done nothing to which the Government of India could take 
()bjection. 

JIr. S. SaiyllllurU.: Have the Government of India examined his 
·llpeeches from this point of view, and have they 88tisfied themselves that 
his statements in Canada with regard to our ambition and political future 
is consistent with his duties as the High Commissioner for India? 

fte HOIIOU1'&ble Sir lrahammad ZaJrul1ah Khan: Having regard to the 
purpose for which he visited Canada and the position he occupied there, 
110 objection could be taken to his speeches. 

111'. S. S&tyamurt1: I quite see the distinction which. the Honourable 
Member draws, bllt it· is neither here nor there, but per 8e his position-
as High Commissioner, is he free to make such speeches? 

'1'he Honourable Iir Jluh&mmad ZafrDllIh EhID: That is an argument. 

JIr. PrtIldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This has been fulls 
~ d before. 

MONOPOLY I1'0B. TJrJI: SUPPr.Y 011' Mn:..x IN NlSW DELHI. 

78. -Mr. K. S. ~ ~  (a) Will th£' Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands state whether It IS a fact that the milk supply to the New Delhi regi-
d ~ is monopolised by a European firm, Messrs. Xeventers and Com-
pany? 

(b) Is the milksupplied pure and genuine? 

t Canoelled. 
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(0) Is it daily examined by the authorities ooncerned before it is distri-
buted ? 

(d) What is the sediment due to at the bottom of vessels, if the milk 
IUpplic(l is aHowed to remain for some time? '.' 

(e) How many seers per rupee are sold by the above mentioned firm? 
(f) Is the Honourable Member aware that pure and genuine cow's milk 

was sold by gowtUaa at eight seers per rupee before the monopoly? 
(g) Are Government aware that inferior milk at a higher rate is a great. 

haNabip on the poor and the middle class people living in New Delhi? 
\. 

SIr Glrla ShuDr Balpat: (a) No. 
(b) Yes; so far as is known. 
(c) No, but analyses are carried out from time to time. 
(d) Government have no information. 
(e) The price charged by the firm is 2 as. 6 ps. a seer. 
(f) Milk was, and still is, l>upplied by goumlaa, but Oovemment have 

DO kDO\dedge of the quality of the milk supplied nor of the price c5arged. 
(g) No. 
Prof ••• G. Ban&&: Is it not one of the duties of the Local Govern-

ment or the Central Government to see that no adulteration is carried on 
and the milk supplied by the Keventers or the gowala. is examined by 
eeientific experts? 

B1r GIrJa SbuJrar BaJpal: My Honourable friend i, aware of the pro-
visions of the Punjab Municipalities Act which prescribes the proeedUl'lB to 
be followed for the prevention of sale of adult-erated articles of food. 

Prof. 11. G. BaDea: With reference to part (f), why is it then the 
Honourable Member said that no examination has been made of the quality 
of milk supplied by the gowala.? 

SIr Glrla Sh,"kar BaSpIt: What I said wa8 this: 

"Milk WaB, and still ii, lupplied by gOlllaJaIt, but Government have no knowkodge of 
the quality of the milk supplied I.or of the price charged." 

Prof. 11. G. BaDIa: Why is it that Government have not supplied 
themselves with information in regard to the quality of milk 8upplied by 
the go.wala. if they have been carrying on nny periodical examination of 
the· milk that is supplied by the various agencies? 

Sir GIrj& Sbl.Dkar B&lpal: My Honourable friend will appreciate the 
fact that the question wh('thel' the milk supplied by gou'altU is adulterated 
or not can be ascertained only if some consumer will make a report to the 
Health Officer. We do not know whether such reports have been made 
or not;. 

I.NSTITUTIO.NS :lOll IbISBABCK 01' FOOD A'5D DBlTG8. 

'1'1. ·1Ir. 1[, S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary for Education Health and 
Lands please state how many institutions of Research for Food and Drugs 
ar8 established in India? 
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(b) What is the contribution by the Government of India to any of those 

institutions? 

(c) What is the control of the Government of India over such inatilll-
-tiona :' 

(d) Is there any contemplation on the part ~ the Government of India 
.to exte!ld the scope of such ~  to find out the cheapest and the most 
wholesome food for the poorest in India? 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpa1: (a) The Nutrition Research Laboratoriel, 
oCoonoor, and the Biochemical Standardisation Laboratory, Calcutta, deal 
.exclusively with Food and Drug research, respectively. In addition, there 
.are a number of other iIll!titutions, where such research is a part-time 
:activity nnd carried 011 with grants-in-aid b)' the Indian Research Fund 
Association and the Imperial Council of Agricultural Hesearch. 

(b) The Nutrition Research Lo.bora.tories at cOOnoor are financed by 
the Indian Research Fund Association which receive an annual grant of 
Rs. 1,50,000 from, the Government of India. In addition, the pay of the 
Assistant Director of the Laboratories is met by the Central Government. 
'The Biochemical Standardisation o ~ , Calcutta, is financed in full 
by the Government of India. 

(c) The Biochemical Standardisation Laboratory is a Government 
:institution. The Nutrition Research Laboratories at Coonoor are controlled 
by the Governing Body of the Indian Research Fund Association on which 
-tiie Government of India are represented. 

(d) The investigations already in progress cover the scope referred to. 

Prof. II. G. It&nga: Are Government aware of the fact that the all 
India Village Industries Association popularly known 8S A. I. V. A. has 
-been carrying on researches to find out the cheapest and the most whole-
some food for the poorest in India without any assistance from the Gov-
-ernment of India? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Balpai: I do not ha,'e any infonnation about the 
-activities of the Association to which my Honourable friend refers. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Will Government ascertain the nature of research 
that is being carried on by this Association and find out whether they can 
-assist it either by way of fund or by way of additional scientific research 
through the various organisations under their control? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Balp&l: I would suggest that there is nothing to 
prevent the Association from approaching the Government or the Indian 
ltesearch Fund Association as the case may be. 

Mr. ~d  (The o o ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. ~  has 
exhausted his quota of five questions and 80 question No. 78 will not be 
:answered orally. 
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INDIAN AGE1ft' IN BU1I.J1A. 

tTl. -Ill. It. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state when the Bunna Agent of the Government of India 
toeik rharge of omee in Bunna? 

(b) W hat is the staff he is provided with? 
(c) What is tile nature of work he is domg? 
(d) Is he submitting any periodical reports about the situation and hi .. 

work in Bunua? Will the reports, if any, be placed on the table? 
(e) Is he negotiating with the Government of Bunna about the compon-

_on to be awarded for the 108lel of property and )ue oauaed to tDe ladi&D 
natiouaJ. in Burma? Wbat ill flbe reault? 

(1) Is he taking any part in the criminal cases pending against ~ 
.JJurmans for the murders, loot and arson committed in the last BUlm& 
ri\)ts ? 

(g) What is the relief and protection given by the Agent to those 
Il8tionala l'6Illaining in Burma a.fter the riots? 

., GII'J. Ibm.! Bajpal: (a) In September, 1988. 
(b) One stenographer and two peons for the present. 
(c), (f) and (g). The Agent keeps himself in touch \\'ith the situation 

in Bunna and his primary duty is to look after the interests of Indians 
in Burma, particularly of Indian labour. He is not taking part in 'any 
criminal proceedings. 

(d) The atten1lion of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply to 
supplementary questions to Mr. T. B. Avinashilingam ChettiBl"s starred 
question No. 1377 on the 22nd November, 1988. 

(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given by me to Messrs. Abdul Qaiyum and AvinashiIingam Chettiar's 
starred questions Nos. 1214 and 1228 on the 14th November, 1988. 

ltENlESBN'IATlON OF INDIA AT THE INTEnNATIONAI, WUEAT CONFBJtBNCE. 

'III. -Ill. MaDu1a1Mclu: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem. 
her please state whether India was ~ d at the meeting of the Inter· 
n8tionaJ Wheat Committee, which met in London in the first; week or 
January? If 80, by whom? 

(b) 18 there a proposal for an International Wheat Conference tG be held 
and, if 80, is it intended that ladia should participate? _ 

(e) Can Government Bssure this House that no commitments woula be-
made, which would ~  free export from India of wheat as and when the same becomes economically possible? 

(d) Have Government got a copy of the agenda of the point. which 
are proposed to be discussed ~  this conference? 

'!'he BOD01Il'&ble S1r Kuh&JIUI1Ad ZafrullIh DaD: (a) Yes, by Sir David 
Meek, Indian Trade Commissioner in London. 

(b) The reply to the first portion is in the affirmative. As ~i d  
the latter portion, no invitation has 80 far been received by the Governmen$; 
of India. 

(e) Does not arise. 
~ No, Sir. 

t Anawer to tbi. queation laid on the table, the que.tioner Moving exlla..w WI ..... 
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RATE WAR BETWEEN SDIPPING COMPANIES OARRYING HAJ PILGJUMS. 

80. ·Xr. JIaJu1 SuJ:Jedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce K,em-
ber please state whether Government are aware that great hardship was 
experienced by numerous intending Raj pilgrims on account of the. dd~  
rise in the price of tickets over the figures which, they were given to under-
stand, would be charged when they left their country homes. as soon as 
one of the lines running pilgrim ships closed its season? 

(b) Have Government enquired whether a large number -of intending 
Hajis were stranded without the necessary passage and did not get the 
accommodation? 

(e) Have Government received any representation on the subject? 
(d) Have Government re-started the negotiations with regard to a settle-

ment on the question of the rate war between the two companies with a 
view to stable conditions for the pilgrim traffic? 

ee) What i. the present position in this matter and what sieps do 
Govem:unent intend to take to put an end to the diffieulHea of intendin.; 
travellers? 

"I'Ile Honourable Sir Jluhammad ZafraJlah Dan: (a) and (c). Repre-
&eDfiatious were received to ilhia effect, 

(b) On the matter being taken up with the steamship company con-
oerned, tile eompany, while not admitting the allegaUons made, agreed to 
pI!O'ritie accommodation for such pilgrims at rates not higber than those at 
which previous bookings had been made. 

(d) and (e). I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the· 
statement made by me on the 8th December, 1938, in reply to questions 
Nos. 1973, 1974 and 1975 and to the answers to the supp!ementaries 
arising therefrom. There have been no further developments. 

1Ir. JlaDu Subedar: In view of the interest taken by the Honourable 
Kember if! this subject, may I know whether the Honourable 'Member 
will use his good offices for negotiations being opened and a settlement 
arrived at as and when occRsion arises? 

. 
"I'Ile Honourable Sir Muhammad ZabulIlIa lDa&a.: I am afraid the 

oocasion is not likely to arise for some months. 

. 1Ir. '1'. S. A~ I I m Ohet_If: The Honourable Member's reply. 
if I understood hIm aright, was that he was helpless in this matter owing 
to the fact that both the parties were going beyond the agreement which 
had been reached. May I know whether Government propotJe to take 
steps by which when all agreement is reaehed through the good offices of 
the Government, it may be made binding and compulsory on both parties. 

'fte 'Honourable SIr XuJ;wnmad Zafrull&h Dan: There was a long list 
1& JIIiOow of supplementanes on the previous oce8sion in' which I dealt 

• with &:n aspects of this matter. 
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(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

PuBLlOATIO!IT OF THY. REpORT OF NON-OFFICIAL ADVISDS OF THE 
INDO-BRITISH T.RADE AOJtBBIIENT. 

81. *Irr. KaIlu Suledar: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(a) whether Government have seen an article by Mr. Platt, written 
on behalf of the Lancashire textile industry, giving a th.teat 
to India that, if the terms nked for by LanC8shire are not 
given, Indian cotton would be boycotted; 

(b) whether Government have seen a statement...in the papers by one 
of the non-ofticial advisers refuting this '.article, saying thnt 
the facts were not oorrect and complaining that the said 
member was unable, until the bon of secre..,y was lifted, t..' 
point out what the correct facts were; 

(c) whether Go\'emment have considered the question of publishing 
the reports of the non-official advisers in. view of matters 
considered confidential at this end being freely discussed and 
disclosed in the United Kingdom; and 

(d) if the reply to part (c) be in the negative, will Government give 
reasons? 

!'he JIoDourable Sir Kuh&mma4 Z&frallah DaB: (a) and (b). Govern-
ment have seen preSB reports to this effect. 

(c) and (d). I would invite the Honourable Member's attentioa to the 
answers given to Seth Govind Das's question. No. 428, on the 2ftAAugust, 
1938, and the supplementaries arising therefrom and also to the answers 
given on the 14th September, 1988, to parts (b) and (c) of Mr. K. 
8anthanam's question. No.. 1014 and the supplementaries. 

FALL IN THB PmOBS 01' COPJL4. 
U. ·Srl K. B • .JiDaraja Begde: Will the Honourable Member for 

Commerce be pleased to state: 
(a) the price of copra in west coaat (Malabar) in the yeafs 1980 to 

1988; 
(b) the main causes for the serious fall in prices; 
(c) wheth('.r the dumping of copra from Ceylon is not the real cause 

for the fall in prioes; 
(d) whether 1he Honourable Member has read the addreBS of the 

Honourable Mr. Yakub Hussain, Public Works Minister of 
the Government of Ma.dras, at the Co('o&nut Growers' Con-
ference, published in the Madra8 Mail in its issue dated the 
5th January, 1989, and its sub-leader thereon; and 

(e) whether Government are prepared to inv8lltigate the matter 
fully a.nd impose protective duty on copra and cocoanut oll, 
tmported from Ceylon and other places; if not, why not? 

fte JloDourable Sir Kuammad Zafralla1a DaD: (a) A statement 
showing the prices of copra at Cochin for the years 1981 to 1988 is laid on 
the table. Authentic information relating to other markets on the Weat 
coast of India is not available. 
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(b) and (c). The price of copra is affected by various factors and these 

sre being investigated by Government. 
(d) Yes, Sir. 
(e) I would refer the Honourable l\lember to the answers given on the 

22nd November, 1938, to Mr. AvinashiliIigam Chettiar's starred question 
No. 1378 and it.s supplementaries. ' 

Year. Price. 
Re ..... 

1931 Q 6 
1932 73 I) 

1933 61 12 
1934 38 0 
1935 53 7 
1936 68 1 
11137 66 13 

1938 

January 51 0 
February « 0 
March 43 0 
April 2 .0 0 
April 9 38 0 
May 42 0 
June .0 0 
July '1 0 
August 43 0 
SDptember 42 8 
October. 48 0 
November '5 0 
December 47 0 

PRoPOSAL TO BOLD TlllI FBDAlUL CoURT IN OOTA0A1IWND. 

83. ·1Ir. II. 'l"blrumala Bao: (a) Will the Honourable the Law Member 
please st.ate whether it is a fact that the Judges of the Federal Court pro-
pOlie holding their Court in Ootacamund this summer? 

(b) If so, is it necessitated by the volume of work from Madras 
Province? 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpenclra Slrcar: (a) The Chief Justice of India 
informs me that no such proposal has been considered by the Court. 

(b) Does not arise. 

PRoTBeTloN TO COCOANUT INDUSTRY AGAINSTCOMPBTl'rION noM CBYLON. 

M. ·1Ir. II. ThIr1lmala B.ao: (a) Will the Honoutable the ComI¥1'C8 
Member please state whether his attention is drawn to the proceedings ·of 
the All·Kerala Cocoanut" Growers ' Conference held at Narakal and published 
in the issue of the Hindu of the 6th January, 1989? 
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(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that dumping of Ceylon od~  
at low prices has seriously hit the Indian producer? ' 

('C) If 80, do Government propose to aftord due protection against. 
UDf.air competition from Ceylon? 

fte B J ~  8lr .ahammA4 ZatraIlIh DaD: (8) Yes, Sir. 
(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given 

by me today to parts (b), (0) Rna (e) of Sri K. B. Jinaraja Hedge's 
a-...M queltion No. 82. 

Qu.rrONll'ADLJI: ISSU:1D BY TJlZ ALL-INDU NA'J'I4)lUL PL.uooNG 
COJOlI'l'TBB • 

•• -•••• ftIrumala Bao: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state whether Government have received 3 coPy of the 
questionnaire issued by the AU-India National Planning Committee organis-
ed by the Congress? 

(b) If so, have t.hey replied to relevant questions that can be answered 
by the Government of India? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government lay 
on the table of the House a copy of the reply sent by them? 

'the BoIlourabIe 8lr MahAmmad Z&frullah DaD: (8) Yes. 
(b) No. 

(c) Does not arile. 

8m TBoJUS ADrSCOUGR'S RBJlABlls RBG.AB.DINO INDU'S INDU8'l'JUAL . 
POLICY. 

88. -Kr .•• '1'hJrumala :aao: (a) Has t.he att.entlion of the Honourable 
the Commerce Member been drawn to Reuters summary of the report of 
Sir Thomas Ainscough, Senior Trade Commissioner in India, published in 
the Hindu dated the 18th January, ~  

(b) If 80, have Government considered the remarks made in that report 
that India', Ut.empttobecorne industrially developed will leault in serious 
clash of interest ~i  agricultural interests and a crisis in India's finances? 

(\1) Do Government propoae to align their industrial policy on the .. 
of these remarks? 

!'he BoIlourabl. Sir XuunmA4 Z&Irullah 1DWl: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 
(c) Does aot arise. 

REPORT 01' Tlt1 IliTBRNA'l'IONAL WB.:lAT -cmnnmroB. 
If. "IIr ... I'JdraWII ... : (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 

Member please !:\tate whether Government have received a report of the 
WOl'1.d Wheat Conference which was reoeml'yheld in London? 

(b) Was there any proposal to control crop prociuction by fixinS export 
quotas, which should be binding on those assembled? 
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(c) Has India been represented at this Conference? 
(d) Is India's position at the Conference independent of British lead? 

fte ltoDoarable Sir M1Ih ammad ZafraJIIb Dan: (a) The Honourable 
Member is apparently referring to the International Wheat AdviSC?ry. Com-
mittee which met in London last month. If so, the reply 18 m the 
a'Mt"mati'Ve. 

(,b) No such question was discussed at the meeting 0.£ the Committee. 
(e) and (d). Yes, Sir. 

INDUJJ8 IN T A.NOA.NYlXA.. 

I'lL *JIr. llanu Sube4ar: Will the Education Secretary please state 
wlJether Government have any information as to: . 

(i) -the number of Indians who have gone to Tanganyika during the 
Jast five years; and " 

(iiI the amount of Indian capital sunk there? 

air ClkJa 8JI&Dbr .apt: (i) A statement showing the number of 
Indians and Goans who entered the Tanganyika territory during the years 
11m3-1tJS7 is placed on the tabJe of the House. Separate figures for Indians 
are not available. 

(ii) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
given by me on the 17th November, 1938, to part (b) of Mr. Sami 
Venkatachelam Chetty's starred question No. 1306B. 

~  BAotui"1l lite fttlmbe,. of I dio. ~ a"d GGO.'" (file';"" tlte To."Ga"gil(J 
Territo", auring tM yea'" 1933-193'1. 

Year. 
1933 
le8f 
1935 
1938 
1987 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ANn-INDIAN RIOTS IN BURMA. 

Number. 
8lif 
763 
885 

1183 
1405' 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim): The Chair has re-
ceived a notice of a motion of adjournment from Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi 
who wants to discuss 8 de1init.e matter of urgent public importance: namely, 
~ d ~  01. i~I. di .  riots in Burma, lootIng Indian shops and burn-
109 IndIan ('otton lIull at MonyWA, and flie failure of the Government of 
India in securing the safety of the life Ilnd property of the IndiILlls in 
:Burma. Is there any objection to this motiori? 

air Girl_ ahaak&r B.aJpat (Secretar\', Depa.rtment of Educa.tion, Health 
and Lands): No, Sir. • 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion will he 
taken up at 4 O'Clock this 3£ten100n. 



lmSOLUTION BE WITHDRAWAL OF INDIA FROM THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS . 

. JI1'. T. S.AviDubfltn,_ Obetuar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Aroot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That i~ .ANI<'mblv recommend. to the Governor Gen.ral in Council t.bnt imDae-
~Ii.  .te". be taken uDder Article 1 (3) of tb. Covenant of the League of Nation. to 
sh·e notice of Jndia 'I. iDtention to withdraw from the League, a1nOl111 o+.hen, for the 
reasou thQt tb. Leagu. baa failed to implement the proviaion. of Articl. 16 of thl' 
Covenallt againat covenant· breaking members of the Leagu .... ., 
The history of the League of Nations is indeed a sorrowful ~ . No insti-

tution wus begun with such great hopes 88 the League of Nations. It WIlS 
after the great war, when millions of people had died and nlillions of others 
had been maimed that President Wilson gave the hope, in his idealism, tlmfl. 
'War can be stopped and stopped for all time. It is with that intent that thil 
League of Naticdls was founded. It begins with these grandiloquent words: 
"The High Contracting Parties in order to promote international co-opera-
tion and to achieve intenlational peace and i ~ , etc. The purpose 
and the object of the League of Nations was to stop alJ war aud to guarantee 
~o i  security in this world. But ~  has been no greater failure of 
its purpose than it has been attended within recent years. Even in the 
year following the establishQ'lent of the League of Nations we find that the 
guarantee of collective security was no easy thing. In 19'20 itself there waa 
the matter of deciding the Polish-Lithuanian frontier, and ·iUlt as a Com-
mission was getting busy about it General Zeligowski of Poland marched 
into Vilna and seized it. In 1922, nnother tbing happened and that was 
that Gabriel D'Annunzio made a raid with a private army in defiance of the 
League and seized Fiume on the Dalmatian coast. In ID23, when tbe 
League Assembly was in sessbn there came word that M ~ i i, now the 
leader of Italy, was bombarding Corfu as a reprisal for the killing of two 
Italian officers by Greeks when they were examining the proposed line of 
the Greco-Albanian frontier. Even before the League was finally established 
we find there were States who did not care a bit for the guarantee of col-
lective aecurity but were taking the law into their own hands. The main 
purpose of the League was collective security and if the members ot the 
League who signed the Covenant of the League of Nations had any sincerity 
in their profe88ions, the acid test of that sineerity was to be found in their 
pledge to establish general disarmament. on a low scale for national defence. 
There are people who deny that this pledge of disarmament was ever made, 
but I would like to read from the Covenant these lines whioh ClOver thil 
matter. The words are clear in the Covenant: 

"Til. membera of the League recogniae that tho maintenance of peace require. t.be 
redaetion of natioaal armament. to tile loweat. point conaiatent with natlonal .. fft,.. 
Tht. Council aball formulate for sucb reitrictioDl." 

It was also stated formally at the Peace Conference that the "oonditiODi 
as to German armaments are not solely intended to incapacitate Germany 
from a renewal of her policy of military aggression. They a1,o cODstitute 
the first step towards the reduction and general limitation of armaments 81 
being one of the most effective preventives of war, and one of the first taaka 
which the League of Nations must strive to perform." 

( 170 ) 
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Then, there were these disarmament conferences. They dragged on for 
three or four or five years. I have seen in this Library the volumes. of the 
proceedings of the disarmament conferences: they are great only ~ one 
respect and that is in their hulk. The result was nil. Germany was lU the 
meantime admitted to the League of Nations and she walked out of the 
League for the reason that ull the disarmament that was requirf'd was with 
reference to Germany alone and as ~ d  the o ~  o ~  that had come 
out victorious in the war, they were not for any kllJd of dUlarmament; and 
the result was that Germany left the League of Nations in a huff on the 
plea that they were not sincere in their efforts. The ,tatement which the 
German delegate made on that occasion is worth reading: 

"In the light of the couree wkich recent discuuioDS of the poweB CODcerned have 
taken in the matter of diwrmament, It i. now clear that the Disarmament. Conference 
will not fulfil what i. ita IOle object, namely, general disarmament. It. i. al.!o clllAl· 
that the failure of the Conference i. due 101ely t.o the unwillingneu Oil the ~ of 
the highly armed IItates to catTy oat their ooui.ractual obligatioUl to diarm. Thia 
render. impollible the aati.faction of Germany's recogniaed claim to &qualit1 of right. 
and t.he condition on which t.he German government agreed at the begiDDlOg of thi. 
year to take part in the work of the Conference thoa no longer ui.ta." • 

The German delegates left and then Germany started on a rearmament 
which created new forces in Eurt'pe and led step by step to the terrific re-
armament programme of Great Britain and of all other nations in Europe 
today. Today Europe is an armed camp, each country trying to arm itSelf 
to tJ1e utmost, to the breaking point; and the notions of collective security 
were in no greate{ danger than today. I do not wish to refer to the invasion 
of Abyssinia by Italy because it is recent history and need not be retold, but 
1 would like to read Olle passage about the effects of this war: 

"The poor Negus wal all the time pleading with the League of Nation. for o~ 
tion and even while he \\"a8 pleading tbe League of Nations allowed MlUIOlini to 
transfer all hi. t.roop. into Ab)'l6inia 10 that he could fight. better t.he helpl .. Nepli 
and the AbYl8inianB. The effect. of the war, it i. not too much to "y, was the 
complete shattering of all the, prestige of the J..eagup. ... 

The failure of sanctions aguinst Italy has been the greatest defeat to 
British diplomacy in current times and has made the League of Nations 
impotent ill the eyes of all aggressive nations. 

I shall not refer to what Japan did in Manchuria before this happened in 
Abyssinia. Next comes the story of Czechoslovakia which is quite fresh in 
our minds. The League of Nations had guaranteed many things and among 
them was the security to the smaller states; and w.hen the matter of 
Czechoslovukill came up we know how well Great Britain and France 
guaranteed the security of a small 5tate like Czechoslovakia which had 
d ~ d d on them for security and upon the League of Nations; Czechosl.>-
vaklt'L hud no other support on which to depend against an aggressive State 
like GlIrmany. I do not wish to repeat here what happened only a few 
months ~ o. I would only remurk that collective security today is nowhere 
preAent m Europe or elsewhere. In my opinion the guarantee of collective 
security by the League of Nations ('ould never be true for the reason that 
it never had sanction by which it could have enforced its claim for collective 
security. It allowed all the member States to arm themselves to the teeth, 
and when they were so armed ·the League of Nations had no sanction or 
strength behind ~  by which it could maintain collective security. I should 
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[Mr. T. B. AvinashUingam Chettiar.] 
like to read one passage from one of the latest books published on the I .. eague 
of N io - o-o ~ io  or Coercion" lly L. P. Jacks. He says: 

"Collective ACarit.y in the weU·orclered ltate impliee that the ai1Iiua l'IIJIiIIa bia 
qumda to the juri8Ciict.ion of publio law. He muat. 'leMe t.be aovet'llllleDt to do the 
fighting', if fighting ~  i. to be done. He ill not at libertf to de.t.r<>y hia ellemy 
if he eao, Dor to threaten him with lethal-weaponl. Except m C&1eI of emergeDef, 
when the arm of dae law il not available to prot;eet him, the taking of tbe law iato bU 
owo handa ia It.emly forbiddeD, and neceuarily 10 if t.he collective lyehIai il to work. 
The principle of collect.iw reeiltaooo by t.he ltate it here c:ombilMlci wit.h that of ..... 
retUltaoce by the individual, except in 10 far .. he l'eliata hit ,OPpoDCDt by iwldiug 
him over to the law. \ 

. No III'l'fC*lh to t.heM cpnditiou i. viaible among the lOftl'eip .t..te. DOW con· 
8titlatiat-the Lata. of N.tionl. Tb(· tendency i_ in the oppoaite direction. While 
pleclpd 1IBder t.he ~ of t.he Coveaut. to combine t.heir forcea for mutual pro· ""ioa, .... ,. ahow not the _upt.eet diJpoaition to renpunce the ript of independeat. 
WlipI'lllllIl1, bat. oontin1l8 to arm themeelve_ witbout limit, the left. hand thll4 deBt",,· 
iIItt th. v .... of tb. pledgu given by the right.. Nothing could be more inconainent 
with t.he oondiulIB under which the MIle of law i. maintained in the poUt.iMI state. 
Untit-the right. or independent .blllligerency in thflir own defence, with the aUendaftt 
right. pi arming at. diacretion for the purpoae i. 8urreodered, the .trot-ture of the 
leagae will fail to reproduce the ,tracture of any of them." 

an, in the absence of any sancbon by which the League can enforce iN 
de<>.iaions. it is not surprising that it haa failed in its purpose. It NqUire8 
no great intelligence to see that the League haa failed today in its main 
purpose, and it does not require any argument to show that the League does 
not 8el'Ve any more the main purpose for which it was founded. It is not. 
therefore, Rurpriaing that we have come forward to move this ReeolutioD. 
Arguments have been advanced that the League has served other Pl!J1lOIel 
than political. 1t has been pointed out of the 82 Dl111ion odd Swiss francs, 
buely two million francs is spent on purely political work and that nearly 

~ per cent. of the League finance. are expended on non· political and 
00nstructive work beneficial for t.he whole .world, including Indill.. It is 
Raid that for this reason India should continue to maintain its connection 
with the League. I would like to put before you another view of the case. 
If the moDey spent in the League i8 spent on non.political matters, it i8 up 
to us to know how much of the money that we pay to the League ,,'e get the 
benefit of. It is pointed out that the amount of contribution paid by India 
to the :League has been reduced of late because of the separation of Burma. 
Today we pay neuly Rs. 10 lakha to the League annually. May I ask what 
retum we get for this amount? I think a few thousand rupees is paid for 
an office of the League in India. A few people get employment in the 
Secretariat of the League in Geneva; over and above that I would like to 
know whether any effort is being made 80 that India might get more benefit 
from the League. As far as I ('an see India is being tied to the chariot 
wheels of England and votes for her in the League. Unless India becomes 
independent sbe stands to get no benefit from being in the League today, 
except paying ten lakha of rupees every year and giving a vote to England. 
In the present circumstances I do not see any reason why India should be 
m d~ to payout of her exchequer a big sum of ten lakhs: in this connection 
I would like to quote a passage from the speech of the Honourable Sir 
Nripendra 'b,rcar in the League of Nations when he had lieen there in the 
last year along with the Inaian d J ~ i . It is indeed not l5\lrprising that 
one like him could have given support to the Resolution that we are moving 
here today. I will read to the House l\ few extracts from what he said to 
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show how he has lent support to this :Resolution. He laid on tbe table of 
the House a pRssage from his speecb on the 17th November" 1988. awl that 
passage ~d  aa follows: 

.. A certain aection of opinion in India w.a oppot;ed not. merely to Article 16, but 
t.o al1 the other Article. of the Coveoant, and that eection waa pining ground owing 
to the rapidly deerea.ing prenige of the League. The League had been deecribed. aa 
a body which could neither puniah it. enemi.. nor help ita frienda. The mat.ter Wal 
further compUcated by another conaideratioD, not. 8trictly relevant to the interpretation 
of Article 16. There was in India a .trong feeling of grievance about the repre· 
8entation of ita nationalll in the administratioll of the League i that factor abo has • 
bearing on India'. attitude." 

Then, I read his opinion, which is more relevant to the mat\er under 
issue before the House: 

"If the League could not. justify it. exiltence by oonstructiv. work toward! the 
end for which it wu e.tablialt.ed, India might 1018 ali int.ereet in Article 16 and every 
other Article of the Covenant.. Penonally be wn oppoaed to the leOeIIion or India 
from the League, but he delired to direct attention to the fad that Inch a meaaUl'e 
wu a pouibilit.y, even a o i i~ , in view of the changee in the conatitution of 
India which were expected to oome into eftect at no di.tant. date." 

I would repeat again, Sir, that "he desired to direct attention to the fact 
at the secession of India from the League wes 8 possibility, even a proba-
bility, in view of the changes in the Constitution of India which were ex-
pected to come into effect at no distant date". 

Sir, the only difierenee there will be in the Constitution that is oomh'B, 
over the present constitution is that the coming ('onstilufion maybe !'eS-
1)onsibJe, while the- present one is irresponsible, and the implication is. the 
moment there is a responsible constitution, nmited as it is, India will give 
notice to secede from the League. That is the meaning of what my friend 
hRs said in his speech. Today we have an irresponsible executive; they may 
not secede from thJ! League, but the moment the future Constitution is 
ushered in, Rnd the moment the people of this country get responsibility 
even to the extent to which the Federation under the Government of India 
Act, 1985. gh·es it, then to quote the words of my Honourable friend,-
4such Q measure would be a possibility, even a probability'. From that 
&peech it is dear t,hat the Government are well aware thlAt the overwhelming 
public opinion in India is to secede. from the League of Nations far no 
other reason than that the League no more counts in the politics of Europe 
snd world today, R.nd that the money spent on the League today is money 
wasted, and for thIS reason we have brought forward this Resolution. Sir, 
I move. 

1Ir. Prelktat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): lte801utiOA move-d: 
"That t,hi. API,·mU,· J8CODlln.·!'.dll to the Govl'J'Ilor General it), GOllneil ltl'It hlUue· 

diate r.tepe be tak'en undel' Article 1 (3) of the Covenant of the Les,gu.) or NatiODl to 
give no£ice of India's intention to withdraw from the Leagae, &mODI ot.hna, for the 
1'8&IOn that the Lell.gue haa failed to implement the proviaionl of Article 16 of t.he 
(lovenant ~Ri  covenant-breaking membel'l of the League." 

Notice has been given of three amendments to this Resolution. The 
firM stands in the name of Mr. Joshi. Will Honourable Members,only move 
their amendments fil'St, and then there will be adiacuaaion on the Resolu-
tion and the amendments. HonourablE' MembH'l' hi," only to move their 
amendments formally I and then there will be a discussion. 
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Iir. B. M. JOIbi (Nominated N~ -o i i  I move, Sir: 
"TW for t.be origiDal Btsolution, the following be IUbetit.uted: 

'That this All8lllbly recommeuds to the Governor General in Council to convey to. 
the League of Nationa India'. diuatiafaction that in major o i i~  i .. uea it 
baa 10 far failed to achieve ita purpoae of bringiu, about internat.ional 
peace and protecting the interelt. of amaller nationl, to put furwa!'d beforo 
the League propouls for makin, it a better and more effective instrument 
for accomplishing ita aiml and object.a by Btrengthening the Covenant of the 
League and otherwiae and for India's more effective participation in it .. 
work and also recommends to the Goverument Df India to take such . .~ 
.. are neceuary to IeCUre the acceptance of ita ~ o o . by the League'."· 

III. Pre.ld8lll (The o o ~ Sir Abdur Rahim) :' Amendment moved :. 
"That for "'- original RellOlution, the following be aubatituted: 

'That this Auembly recommend. to tbe Governor General in Council to ccnvey ~ 
the I.e&f,rue of Nationa India's di ... ti.fa.,tion that in major polilil'llJ i ... ea I' 
baa so br i ~ h.' achieve it. purpoae of bringing about int.ernationat 
peace and protecting tbe intereatB of amaller nations, to put forwaTd bei')1'e 
t.he League proposal. for making It a better and more effective inatTUment 
for accomplishing it41 aima and objects by .trengt.bening tbe Covenanf, of the 
League and othf'rwil!e ond for India'. more elfecth'e participation' in ita 
work and al50 recommend. to tbe Government pf India to take luch .tepa, 
:&II are n_1IIU')' to IIK'Ure tbe acceptance of ita I'ropoaal. by tbe Leagne'.·' 

1If. PnII4eD\ (rhe Honourable ·5'ir Ahdur Rahim): The next amend-
ment in the list is by Sir Syed Rua Ali. He has given notice of it only yes-
terday. The Standing Orders require two days notice. Thla. it ~ ~ 
has been circulated to all the Honourable Members. 

Secretary of the .Allembl,.: It W8S cirl'ulated last evening. 
JIr. PrtIldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Under the circum-

stances, the Chair is prepared to waive the StRnlling Order. 
Sir Syed BaJa Ali (Cit·it>R of t.he United l>rovinces: Muhammadan 

Urban): Sir, I mova: 
"(a) That. after the words 'Governor General in Council that' tbe wordll ~. 

tU ~ of Nr.tiona agreea to reduce India'. coDLributioD to 2,00,000 franca witb 
elect from 1941' be inaerted; 

(b) t.hat. the word 'immediate' occnrriDg in the firat. liDe be omitted; and 
(c) that. all the words occurring iJter t.be word. 'to withdraw from tbe League' be 

omitted." 
)Jr. PrtI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"(a) Tbat after the word. 'Governor GeneTRI in Council that' the word. 'untel. 

lIM r.-gue of Nat.ioD. agreea to reduce India'. contribution to 2,00,000 franca with 
effect from 1941' be inaerted; 

(h) t.hat t.he word 'immediatfl' occinrrin, in the lirat line be omitted I IDd 
(c) t.hat. all tJie lford. occurring "fter the word. 'to withdraw from the League' be 

oaaitted. .. \ ' 
Then, there is a third amendment in the name of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum. 
Mr. Abdul Qalyum (North. West Frontier Province: Gener'll): Sir, I 

move: 
"That at the end of the Bel'OluUon, the following be added: 

'and allO for tbe rea.on that Great Britain haa persilted in foUowin, IIIl utterly 
wnmg policy lfit.b regard to Paleat.ioe, in contravention of A'rticl. 211 of 
the Covenant, and ir. open disregard of the feeJinge of the Indiall NatioD 
in t.hi. maUer'." 
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Mr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That. a.t t.he end of the RelOlution, the following be added: 

• • L.__ • t.ed. f 11-' .... an utterly 'and a.llIO for the realOn that Great B ~ ..... perlll In. o--wf -& Art.icle .... of r 'th d to Paleetine IU contraventIOn 0 -
~o ~, :d i:,::en dilregard of the feeliDga of the lndi&n N aLion 

ill this mattei"." 

Now, there will be a discussion on tbe Rl'80lution as well as on the 
amendments. 

JIr ..... .T0Ihl: Sir, I share the dissatisfaction which my friend Mr. 
Avinashilingam Chettiar, has expressed with the ~ ~ i io  of t.he League 
of Nat·;t')ns and with the work done by that orgaruzatlOn. But, S11', because 
I am dissatisfied with the work of the League of Nations, I am not prepared 
to ask the country to leave that organization. I feel, Sir, the remedy to 
secure the removal of dissatisfaction is not to walk away.' ~ I ~  that 
there are other remedies for securing the remoyal 1)£ our dissatisfaction. It 
is with that intention that I move my amendment. 

There are two points of view from which this subject can be discussed 
and should be discussed. The first is the general utility of the League, its 
constitution, Bnd the work done by it in order to achieve its object of esta6-
lisbing international co-operation and international peace. ~ o dJ , we 
must also consider India's position anrl India's relation with the ~  
of Nations and India's participation in the work of that organisation. Tak-
iug the first point, I would deal very briefly with the constitution of the 
League of Nations and then I shall deal with the work done by the League 
of Kations. I agree again with my Honourable friend, Mr. Avinashilingam 
Chettiar, that the constitution of the League of Nations is defective. In the 
first place, the constitution of the League of Nations is unnecessarily con-
nel'ted with the terms of the Treaty of Versailles. There should ~  been 
really no connection between the two, and I am glad to find that this qw.-
t.ion has been ~  up by the League itself. Proposals are beiDg framed 
in crder ~  the Treaty of Versailles and the League of Nations may be 
separated altogether. I also agree with the view i~  was read by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiar, that. the League does not provide effective 
sanctions. If the decisions of the League are to be enforced, it is necessary 
tor t,he League to be provided with an armed force, especially an armed air 
force in order that it should have the power to coerce recalcitrant members. 
I have no doubt that in course of time the League will be given that power. 
I admit that there are other defects in the. constitution of the :teague. The 
members of the League do not bind themselves to accept arbitration in 
political issues. This question has been discussed also in the League of 
Nations. It was Mr. Arthur Henderson, on behalf of the Labo!,lr Party in 
Great Britain, who tried his very best to get the members of the League 
to bind themselves to Bccept arbitration in all political i ~ . Sir, the 
natiollS of the world are not still willing to part with even a little of their 
.sovereignty, that is the stumbling block in the way of the success of the 
League. I feel that a time will come when the nations of the world wiU be 
'Willing to part with at least some of their sovereignty in order that inter· 
national co-operation ('.an be established and there may be universal peace 
in the world. As the constitution of the League is defective it ~ our duty 
to make efforts to change that constitution. 

D 
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m'. 8's&',am1llU (Madras City: No -M mm d ~  Who R ~ 
you? 

:' . 1Ir. B. lI • .T0Ihl: My Honoura.ble friend, Mr. S m~i, SI1Ys,. .~ ~ 
, ale you? I S&v who are vou to WIthdraw from the League of NatIOns. 

t7nfortullntelv, "the etforlN that are made at present to secure changes ill 
the constitution are in the contrary direction. Great Britain and severnl 

· other (·oulltries ure trying to weaken t.he League of Nations by i ~ ~  
from that organisa'tioll some of the sanctions which . that o ~ B ~o  
possesses. I aguiu share the views of my Honourable fnend, Mr. Chethar, 

,t.hat ,thA-tecord of the League of Nations ill big political issues is yery poor. 
· We must a:.dlllit that in spite of the League Juptln bv.s been able to swallow 
, Manchuria, Italy hus swallowed AhyssaniR Ilnd the Deague only made half-
,hearted attempt.s to prevent thM bring done, AUlltriK hus been swallowed 
, and part of Czecho-Slo.vakia hal! been swallowed. The League hus not been 
able to help Spain. it l.ould not l't'nder much help to China. I admit. that 
these are great failures of the Leugue. We naturally mark the J ~  
'of the'League. but e'Ven in l)olitical sphere, in small matters may be, It 
hus rendered great !!erVil'l' to t lw world. The Lt'llgue. I have no doubt. 
in solving those smaller mlltterR. has avoided at least m ~  wa!' and 

, our thanks are due- to that organisation for that work. I 8gam admit that 
_ the League of Xatiolls hus failed to secure disanna1llent in the world. 

When we speak of the work of the League of Nations, it is not the poli-
~  work alone which we 'Should consider. Mr. Ghettiar has "dmitted't,hat 

, besides political work the League does work in both economic Q.Qd lOOiRl 
sphere. The League has as a subsidiary body the I ~ ~  I.abour 
Office. There is also an organisation for intellectual .o-o~~io . they 

· have a hig organisation which has done "cry good work 10 ~  Rllregarda 
public health. The League, hRS done something to bring about better inter-
national communications. 'fhey have done some work for ameliorating the 
"onditions of women and children They have dOlle great- work in relieving 
the Imfferings of refugeell. Besides tht'ge, the J~  of NAtions hilS dOlle 
"ery useful work in collecting information on economiC', social and Aven 
political matters. The mere collection of this infonnation is of great use. 
&sldes that, the existence of the League of NRtirns for a fairly long period 
bas bl'OURht into existencp 8 body of international public servants. It is 
not an eAsy thing for individuals to feel internationally and to act interna-
tionally. The J..eague of Nations and the bodies working with it, lika the 
Intemational·Labour Organisation, the Intellectual Co-operation Bnd other 
organisations. hav€'! brought int.o exiRtenre a body of persons who feel inb>..r-
nationally and who act internationally. I feel that this is 11 very useful 
thing which the League of Nations has done. If the League of Nations haft 

, failed in'pOlitical matters-and I do not admit that it has failed in all politi-
cal mattfW'8. but still it iR admittad on all hands that it has done very useful 
work in both the economic and social sphere. Why IIhOllld ,,'e withdrBw 
from the bUlsue of Nations? Do we not want that Indian labour should 

, benefit. from the IntemationalLabour Organisation? Do we not want that 
the public health organisation of our country should benefit from the 
experience of the League of N ntionR? If we WRnt. ecollomic benefits fmm 
the LeRKUs, if we want 800W benefits fJ'l)1lJ the League. why should we not 

, o-o ~  with the J .... aguft of Nations, why should we withdraw from the 
'"League of Nations? "My Honourable friend Mr. ChettiR' hos pointed out 
several objections for OUt' remaiBingin the J~  of Nationl. It is tn,,, 
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thut Abyssinia has suffered. It is true that Chilla haSllot been helped. It 
is true that Spain has not been helped. But.haa Spain.withdrawn from the 
Lang'ue of NationR. or hils China withdrawn from tae League of NatioDs? 
China and Spain still cling to the League of NatiQus and try to get out of it 
whutever little help it could render. And why should we leave the League 
of Nations? . Moreover, if the League of Nations is not suecessful, is it the 
fault of that organisation, or is it tne fault of ~  members of that o ~ i
liation'l We, 8S'a member of the League of NatIOns, are f;'qually responsible 
for the failure of the League of Nations. 

An Honourable Kember: Not at all. 

Mr ••• II. 10llh1: I shull oome to that point. It is not, therefore, that 
the organisation is 8 bad orgttnislltion. There are Rome menlbers of the 
l.JCug'lIf' who are Ilpa.thetic to its work. who are not sufficiently symputhetic 
and the faillll'p of thp. League of Nutions is due to that fact and not to the 
idell underlyinp that orgoJlislllion. If, thflrefore, the League of Nations is 
t{, be fluC<'p.p.l!fuJ, it. ('B)} he mnc'le BlIcee@sful by 011 th£' members of toe 
Leugue .~i  towal'ds its RueceSfi including IncVs. What have we done? 
Inrlia is 8. member of the I~  of Nations. My friend, Mr. Chettiar, and 
the grent ~  "hi('h he reTlresent.$ he,,£, Leen in this I..egiRlllture for more 
than three yeurR. 1\18Y 1 ask what they have done to improve the League 
I)f ~ I .  J could huve understood my Honourable friend and his Party 
if tbey hud brought forward a Resolution pointing out .to the Government 
of India what changes should be made ill the cOllstitution of Ule League of 
Xntiolls. (InterrUIJtions.) If these gentlemen will obstrUl:t me and not 
allow me to speak, that. only shows that their srgument-s lire we8k and the 
course they are following is wrong. I ask again wha,t have .they done? 
Instead of pointing out to the Government of India ~ . should be. done to 
Wilke the League successful, ~ bring forward 8 Uesolution saying that 
we mUl!t walk Ilway from the League. It may be said t-hat these gentlemen 
are engaged in the natiollsl strugglc and therefore they are apathetic to the 
Lengue, except to lOlly thai we should wlilk out of the 
J .. eague. Our very membership of the League it; a recognition  of the fact 
thnt India is a self-governing nation. If at any. time India ceases to be a 
Felf-govenling nation, tlmt question will be a question of international inte-
rest.. Moreover, our membership of the League of Nations enables us to 
discuss foreign questions. Why don't the members of the Congress Part,y 
im;ist upon the Government of India placing the report of its delegation 
before the House for open and free discussion? Ma;f I ask. if the League 
of Notions is unsatisfactory, are there not other organisa.t.ions which are 
unsatisfactory and which we a.re· still using? May I ask the Congress Party 
whether the;y consider the constitution of the Legislative Assembly to be 
satisfactory and if it is not, why do they work in this organisation i 
.An Honourable Kember:· Wait And see. 

JIr. If. II. JOIhi: I have waited and seen for a long time .• .,.so, if we are 
not leaving the Legislative Assembly, why should we Teave"the League of 
Nations. The Government of India can do many things in ordeI; to see that 
its participation in the League of Ntltions is more ~ i  .. It can plaoe 
the report of' the delegation before the Legislature for discussion. Then, 
the Secretary of State must cease to interfere in the reiatiollship between 
India aud the League. .Whatever relations we mav have to maintain should 
be . through the High Commissioner for India. Then the Government of 

D 2 
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[Mr, N. M,. Joshi,] 
India are themselves lowering the statUI of India by refuling to allow the 
Commerce Member ~o sign treaties with olher countries of the world: The 
delegation of the Government of India headed by Sir Muhammad Hablbullah 
bad made certain recommendations. The first recommendation was tbat 
the Government of India should set up a committee of the Legislature to 
consider the attituae of India towards the work of the League of Nations. 
The Government of India &bould immediately set up a committee and 
allow that committee to (Ionsider what India's attitude should be towards the 
questions included in the agenda of the IJeague and the brief given to the 
delegates should be the brief prepared by this commUtee. Then, Sir, India 
must secure membership of the Council of the League. Then ~  I agree 
with mv Honourable friend that there are very few Indians on the staff of 
the League-hardly anyone in a high position. The o ~  of India 
should insist that there should be a sufficient number of Ind18ns on the staff 
of the League of Nat,ions ana some of them in high positions. It ia our 
right to insist that the whole of the Indian delegation to . ~  ~  _should 
consist of Indians and there should not be even one Bntlsher lD the aele-
gation. India's position in the international world is mi d ~ood on 
account of the fllct that several Britishers find.a place in the Indian dele-
gation. 

There is ouly one point more which I ,,=jsh to mention before I sit down. 
The Government of India, in :.rder to secure changes in the constitution of 
the League and to aecure that its work is successful should take" "immediate 
steps to set up a committee and that committee should make a report 88 to 
what changes should be made in the constitution of the League and the 
proposal m.ade by that committee should be sent to the League of Nations. 
Then there is the amendment put forward by Sir Syed Raza Ali that the 
oontribution should be reduced. If the League of Nations does not accept our 
proposals, let us then make the proposal that in the eyes of the Indian 
nation the usefulness of the League of Nations is much reduced and, there-
fore, the contribution made by India should also be reduced. The CO!lgress 
Party is no doubt very fortunate in bringing forward this motion at this 
moment when the League is in a very bad way. Tho'Je of us who believe 
in the brotherhood of man and the citizenship of the world expected and 
thought that with the establishment of the League of Nations a new era 
would begin. But, unfortunately, disappointments have come to us. But 
simply because there are disappointments we must not get into despair. If 
we have faith that universal brotherhood can be achieved and that citizen-
ship of the world can be established, then in spite of disappointment, we 
must redouble our efforts to bring about international co-operation with the 
help of the League of Nations. I hope the House will not accept the Reso-
lution moved by the Congt'8il8 Party but wiD accept the amendment moved 
by me. 

Sir SJ8d Bu&.Ali: Sir, the Resolution as sought to be amended by me 
would read .. follows : 

"That. this Aue!"bly recommend. to t.he Governor General in Co1l1Jcll that I 
the League of Natlona agrees to reduce India'. contriDution to 200000 f1'aDCl1lD : 
d~ from ~ , .te". be ~, d ~ i  1 (3) of the Coveau't ~  the Leagu:' of 
Nationa to !JITe notice of India. Intent.IOD to withdraw from the League." 
" The difference between the Resolution moved by Mr. Chettiar and me 
eeema to me to be more than one af mere Qutlook. It seems to be, if 
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I may be excused the use of the word, soinewhat fundamentsl. The 
Congress School of thought, if I understand the position correctly, does 
Dot care for the international position of India. 

JIr.lIhulabbat I. Dtul (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): You are utterly wrong. 

Sir Syed ..... All: I am very gl8'd to hear that. If it was seriously 
meant, nobody would be better pleased than myself, but I seriously doubt it. 

Sir, the position really is this. Let me auure my Honourable friends, 
if any assurance was necessary, that I quite appreciate their position. 
Today is not the first time I have met my Congress friends. I have been 
in close association with them for a very long time, may I say almost 8 
lifetime. Their point of view is this. Today we ~ powerless in our 
own country. India is not the lJlistres8 of her own destinies. Therefore, 
there is no use taking part in activities of bodies where India's voice does 
not count and where India's mind is made up by others for herself. Their 
,"iewpoint seems to be, on this question, this: "let us go out of the League. 
If and when we come into our own, if and when India becomes the mistress 
of her own destiny, it would be time mr us then to re-join the 
League." I believe that is their position. So I do not think my friends 
were quite right in expressing strong dissent from me. 

Now, my position, on the other hand, is this,-that, no doubt, it is 
most sad, it is most unfortunate that we are not masters of our own 
destiny in our own country. Every section of Indian population is doing 
all it can to hasten the day when the control of our policy will be in our 
own hands. But then, along with that, there is what I call the inter-
national position of India, big or small. Sir, till the day comes when we 
are in full control of our destiny, I for one would be for co-operating with 
those bodies outside India. This would enable us to be in touch with 
the viewpoint of other countries of the world. Indis's position no doub' 
suffers very very greatly from the fact that our voice is not heard on im-
portant and essential matters very often. But I assure my friends that it 
would be a mistake to go out of the League, not really because the League 
is such a useless body 8S it was painted to be by the Honourable the 
Mover of the Resolution, but because we have not that measure of power 
in our own country which we ought to have. Sir, the sentiment is one which 
I entirely appreciate and which I quite admire but I do not think it is the 
right attitude to adopt. One cannot afford to cut one's nose to spite 
one's face it I may say so. This, according to me, would be very much 
the position if this Resolution was adopted by this House and brought 
into force ultimately. . 

May I very briefly say that I happen to know a little about the activities 
of the League of Nations. It is true that the position that the representa-
tives of India occupy at Geneva is, unfortunately. a subordinate position; 
it is a position with which no self-respecting Indian can be happy. It 
is a position which is a source of not only inconvenience but of unhappiness 
to those Indians who represent the Government of Indie. at the League of 
Nations. But I was entirely unable to follow the logic of. the Honourable 
Mr. Chettiar. He gave a number of instances and dwelt on the policy 
recently followed by Germony, Japan and Italy, Sir, it is quite true that 
Germany, Japan and Italy are no longer members of the League of 
Nations but what is the cause? Hn the Honourable the Mover ever put 
that question to himself? Germany went out of the League because 
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~  wanted t.() embark upon a course of. , "'hat in the eye of the 

civilized world is aggression . 

.Aa BCIDOU'able •• m_: Nc). 

SIr 8yed :aua,Ali: I lun surprised to know that ~  is not ~ , 
that it is somethirig else. 'and itseenis t.hat that attitude commends It8elf 
to some of our Honourable friends. Be that as it In«lY, Italy went out of the 
League in order to ~ A i i  in fact B ~. did BO after ~ bad 
attaoked Abvssinia. Then Jll'pan went out of the l.eague because It., bad 
aggressive i~ io  against Chin'" which intentions ~  has since 'carried 
into eRect. 1 ask mv Hotl0U1'6ble friends on the Congress Benches what 
aggreasive action ~  propose to t.uke. ond against which country? 

Ill ••• AlaI All (Delhi: General): We want to stop aggression by 
Great Britain against India. 

81r 8yed Bua Ali: And, therefore, we want to go out· of the T..eagu(·? 

Ill ••• .Aaaf Ali: do d ~ . 

SIr Abdul HII1m GhumaYi (Dacca ('ttm Mymensingh: MuhamQladan 
Rural): Bir. my Honollm-ble friend =-hould not he interrupted. itS he is 
making hiB maiden speech. ' 

SIr 8yed Bua.All: 1 assure m~  friend that I am (Iuite capable of taking 
care oi myself. Sir. t.he logic that has been just i ~ d is'" most 
strange logic. but we are not surprised. We often see tbat kind of logic 
used from some of ollr friends o\"er there. I will not SU\' more. Now, if 
really Indio·'K idea is not t.o embark on Rny COllrse of f,ggression. .which 
power India simpl;v cannot exercise e,'en if she wanted to. I entirely fail 
to see why Indja shou\dgi\'e notice of withdmwill because the League haR 
failed to maintain the cause of. pellce in t·he world. If 1 remember 
correctly. today at teaRt as mlJl'lY as 58 States are members of the League 
of NationR. ' 

Xl ••• AaaI AU: llUn afraid yO\1 are wrong. It I~ d t,o be 1i8; there 
are only 49 left now, 

81r 8yed Bua.Ali: T " .. ill aC'cept my Honourable friend's figure. Let 
it be fortynine, but in what way is Indi", differently situuted from the 
remaining fortyeight countries which 8Te members of the League which 
would jlJstif.y her going out? It seems to me that the position of India 
is on a par with the pO!lition occupied ~  t.he remaining fortyeight counhiefl 
according to the figure gi \'en to me by my learned friend. .  , 

AD ll0a0arable Kember: We are n poor o ~. 

Sir 8yed ltaIa Ali: I am very thankful for thisinterjedion. I om~ 
to my point. We are a poor country, there if! no doubt. Now the position 
od ~ is thiK. Prom the officinl lillt 1 find ~.  India ill the fourth 1ll1'ge9t-
f',ontnbutor to the finances .of .the League: J ~ comes, according to the 
figurel! I have got,Gtoeat Brttaln, then SoVJet RU9S18, then France, irnmcdia. 
t,ly followed by India which makes 0 contribution of over a. million of 
franca per year to the I .. eagtte. Sir, we are II poor country-there' is no. 
doubt shout that., • ; Further. o ~  we have participated in th¢ htmefits 
arising from the aetri'Vities of the Leagne; there is no doubt in m~  mintl 
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~ o i  to the peculiri.r political condition of India' w'e )lave .~ been 
able to take the fullest advBllltage from the League's activities. r should 
not be understood to attach any undue importance to being elected· oy the 
Assembly ~  the Council to certain important i i~ ~ ~  in 
the eyes of the civilized world. Still, ta.kethe C4'se of the Counall of the 
League. There are a number of non-permanent members of the League. 
Iri spite of our huge TJopulation, in spite of the large contribution that we 
luake to the League, never has 8 non-permanent seat been assigned to India. 
Again, take the International Court of Justice. Judges froUl,' 

other countries have been elected as members of this Court but never 
hus un Indian been honoured bv being elected as 8' Judge of that 

1.,. II. Court. Then agltin, take the 8eerettlriat office or the International 
Labour Bureau. There are very few Indians who occupy any positions of'· 
trust and responsibility there. I must admit that the matte!' is not of very 
grellt importanc'e but at the same time it is a matter of which due ('Og-
nizHnce should be taken. 80, in ull these matters India's grievanaes arc 
real aocl just. What really surprises one is that there is a very large dis-
parity between the huge contribution made by India and the advantages 
secured by her by being a member of the League. Lately India's contribu-
tion has been slightly reduced. That, however, does not matter much. 
India's contribution yet aDloun1$ to a very large sum. I would, therefore, 
suggest that we should make it quite clear to the League that 
it, is impossible for liB t.o pay a sum of· over a million francs 
e'very year and that our contribution should not stand at a 
i~  figure than 200,000 francs. If the League is agreeable -to 
t.hi" suggestion, I, for one, would be strongly for India continu-' 
ing to he a member of t.hfl League till such time as India becomes a fully' 
self-governing count,l'Y. But if the League has any hesitation in oo i ~ 

our proposnl or it ohjects to ent,ertaining this proposal, I \\'ould have no 
hesitation in giving notice of India ceasing to be a member of t.he League. 
After all, the advantages that we receive from the League of Nations, 
some of which have heen described by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshf. 
are of some value. Let it be quite clear that I do not attach undue im-
portance to the advantages that we llTe receiving from the League of· 
Nations today. Still, those advantages are of some value. That being' 
so, there ill no reason ",h" we should sever our connection with the 
League. As was interjecied by my friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, the. 
question is Ii finRDcial question and I entirely Rgree with that view. If 
we were to turn into money the value of the advantages rendered to us by 
the. League. I. think 200,000 francs would not be an unduly large contri-
~  for IndIa to make. Therefore. T submit that it is of the highest 
Importance that T ndia 's connection with the J ~ m io  organisations of 
the. world should continue.· Sir, J have represent.ed 'JYiy ootlntry in South 
AfrICa. I was t,here for three years. J know what value is attached bv 
o~,  ~~ i  to India being it member of such o i~ io . . I hav'e 
a B ~ o  at HIe back of m~  mind t.hat. the Cor:tgress people do' not "tfiach 
much Importance to Indin heing represented on these Tnt.ernationa) bodies. 
There, I must. soy, I differ from them. I .think it is of very great )m-
o R ~ , i .~ ~ eRpe('iRlly to the political ~ I thRt tire going. 
to. take place In IndIa, thnt. we Rhouldndti be, what 18 known in OUf 
~ , a o~ of the well'. We> s}loitld put onrselve$ in touch with: 
o Jd- i,d~ 8'Ctivitiesot nIl enlightened natioTls.· . 

~ Mr. K; Aa&t AU: 'What happened to Abys9inia8nd.Chin«? 



In 
Kr. PnII4a (Tlte Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 

Member need not take notice of these interruptions. 

SIr lJed ... .&It: I will allow myself only to reply to the last inter-
jection and then, Sir, I shall have finished. I am asked what haa happened 
to China and Abyssinia? I entirely fail to see what this has got to do 
with India's pre8ence in the League of Nations. But I can tell my 
friend what has happened to China and AbY88inia. They became the 
victims of aggression and they sutlered tho greatest sutlering in the world. 
If India pursues the dreams that some of my frien4s are dreaming, she 
might also become a similar victim in course of time.' Her fate might be 
no better than the flate of China and Abyssinia. But as long as we con-
tinue to be in the British Commonwealth of Nations a8 I prefer to call 
it instead of the British Empire, there is no reason why we should fear 
that the fate of Abyssinia or China is going to overtake us. Sir, I move. 

1Ir • .Abdul Qai1am: Sir, I have listened carefully to the speech of the 
Honourable Member, Sir Syed Raza Ali, and he said that the Congre8s 
Party did not attach sufficient importance to the League. Weare very 
anxious to be represented at international gatherings, but by men of our 
own choice and not by men who go there in the capacity of bondsmen or 
henchmen of an alien nation who pref.er to do the bidding of their masters. 
So far we have been denied the privilege of sending our own men ............ . 

1Ir. PnII4em (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ought to move his amendment. 

1Ir. Abdul Qatyam: I have already done so. I am now speaking both 
on the original motion and the amendment. 

We have been denied the privilege which is enjoyed by other State. 
which happen to be Members of the League of Nations. namely, of being 
represented by nationals of their own choice. That privilege has been 
denied to India which is also a Member of the League. Therefore, it ia 
not a matter for surprise that we are not very anxious to be represented at 
such gatherings in an inferior capacity. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
admitted in the course of his speech that the League was a very defective 
organisation and that it was thoroughly rotten. 

JIr. B. M • .J'0IIhl: This Assembly is a defective organisation and still "'0 
are Members. 

1Ir. Abdul Qatyam: .We are not here by nomination. We do re-
present certain people here. 

JIr ••• M • .J'0IIhl: The worse thing is that you are by election to mis-
represent the country and the people. 

JIr. Abdul Qalyam: The Honourable Mr. Joshi has admitted that the 
League is thoroughly rotten and still he wants us to continue and improve 
it. This is an argument which does not need any refutation. I respeot-
fully submit to the House that thi8 is not a question of francs or roubles a8, 
hae been attempted to be made out by my Honourable friend, Sir Syed 
Rua Ali. There are que8tions of national principles involved. There .. e 
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questions of national self-respect inv?lved in ~ i . Are we to o i ~  ~ 
be Members of a League in an infenor capacity, ~ do ~  Great Brltal!l 
wants us to do? I must remind my Honourable fnend, Sir Syed Raza Ab, 
that Abyssinia was an independent State and that Haile Saliessie was the 
Emperor 01 an independent State. He put his faith in the League of 
Nations only to be disillusioned, only to be torn to pieces by the vultures 
of Rome, and to be reduced to the position of a subject State. How 
can this League of Nations be of any earthly use to India which is not even 
a free nation. If free nations can meet with the fate of Chin8', with the 
fate of Abyssinia, with the fate of Czecho-Slovakia and with the fate of 
Manchuko, what earthly good can this League of Nations do to a subject 
nation like Indi8'? 

Now, Sir, I come to the subject of my amendment which is thoroughly 
in consonance \\,ith the principles embodied in the original Resolution. 
Here I would like to read a short extract from Article 22 of the Covenant 
which shows how the great principles enunciated at the time when the 
Covenant of the League was brought into existence, have been flouted 
by ·Great Britain in their application to Palestine. Now, Sir, Article 22 
of the Covenant reads : 

"To thoae coloniel! ond territoriell which 8S 8 conaequence of the late War hay. 
Cealed to be under the aovereignty of the Stat.ea which formerly govenled them. . . • . 
there ahould be applied the principle that the well being and development of aocb 
peoples form a sacred trust of civilisation and that aecuriUeI; for the performance of 
this trult should be embodied in this covenant." 

Then, the system of mandates was brought into existence. Then, 
sub-clause (4) of Article 22 reads: 

"Certaiu communities formerly belonging to the Turkish Empire have reached a 
.tage of development where their existence &8 independent nations can be proviaiODally 
recognised subject to the rendering of adminiatrative advice and auiatance by a 
Mandatory until such time all they are able to Btand alone. The wishes of thelle com-
mnnities must be a principal conQderation in the selection of the Mandatory." 

JIr. Prtalden\ (The Honourable Sir Abnur Rahim): '1'he Honourable 
Member can continue his speech after Lunch. The House stands ad-
journed till Halfi Past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Ijunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at H8'lf Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

JIr. Abdul Qliyum: Sir, T was trying to make out that all the principles 
laid down in Article 22 of the Covenant have been violated time and again 
by Great Britain, the Dlandatory on behalf of the League of Nations. If 
we turn to the history of Palestine we find that for about 90 to 100 years in 
the 12th and 18th oenturies the Crusaders waged a series of wars against 
the local inhabitants. They were fired with religious zeal which is an 
understandable thing, and even the Crusaders in those dark Middle Ages 
never att-empted to do what is being attempted by Great Britain at the 
present day, namely, annihilation of the Arab race. Great Britain went 
there ostensibly to set theDl on their feet, to tum them into an independent 
nation, but what has happened is the reverse. A number of Commissions 
have been appointed to report and to suggest solutions for this vexed 
problem of Palestine. After every nsing a Commission has been appointed 
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by Great Britain. There was the weU-kuovm PeelComrnission which hils 
been foUowed by another CODuulssion,and they have ~  suggested 
thnt llalestine should bepa,-titKmed into three States. a purely Arab State 
of the south·east. the Jewish State of the o - ~ . and un tlreu tlrollud 
Jerusalem which will remain permanently under Great Jlritain as n mtludat-
ed territory. . Now all. these ~  of partition h8've been very rightly 
and very stubbornly resisted by the Mabs. Lecause this is nn attempt 
at vivisection of a nation whiGh is alive. When ~. war was on. Great 
Britain sent 8 Dumber of emiSS&ries to these people. "c The high-sounding 
principles of self-determination were trumpeted in front of the Arubs. 
Lawrence of Arabia. followed by a number of gentlemen similarly qUlIlified. 
were sent to that eountry with tlU! result thilt they brought ahout II risin8 
of the Arabs and weaned them from their nllegiance ·to the Turltish State. 
But when the war was over thOl;e promise" were all forgotten. ond instelld 
it was openly declared thtlt Palestine would henceforwtl'rd be('olTle a national 
home for the Jews. Imd a Jewish State for all int.ents and purposes. 
III this there is a warning for all of liS who helieve in the promil'les of 
Hreut Brituin. \Vhut happened in the cnRe of the Arahs who put their 
faith in these promises? They hove been disillusioned. and that is n 
168son 'for people similarly inclined in other parts of the world wll(') mny 
care to put their faith in Brit.ish promises. ~o  what is it thut has 
induced Great Britain to ('hlinge its policy:) Surely it iii not love for 
the Jews. Great Brittlill WGllts the pnsBage to Indin to be sufe in her 
hands. She reulises that powerful totnlitnrillll States. liIte Itllly and 
Germany. have sprung up. She realisf's that her meanB of communication!; 
in the Mediterranean are in danger. Therefore she wants u sure OS'-81 
base in the eastenl Mediterranean_ It is for these purposes that Palestine 
is being {'onverted into a .Jewish State. so that the pro-BritiRh element. 
whose very presence Rnd existence will depend on the British bayonets. and 
who will for ever be faithful to the British connection. should he introduced 
into that country. Palestine has got great possibilities; it is the mi ~ 
of the oil pipe line from Iraq to Haifa. Tt is a country through whieh flU 
the eastern nir routes traverse. and it has tlRlmmed tremendolls importnnl'e 
since the rise of Italy. It is not. Jove of the .Tews. but with n "iew to 
perpetually keeping thiR count.ry mainly for their own intereRt tllnt Great 
Britain is prepared to try un experiment which is IInprecedenterl in the 
history of the world. namely. the uUer ruin and annihilation of the Arab 
race. This is what the British policy in PHleRtine mealls. 

Now. tum to Article 22 of the Covenant. nnrl vou will reillise tllUt the 
practice is absolutely at variance with the o ~ io  lind high-soullding 
principles which were laid down in the Covenant of the Lengue on ~ io . 
Whn.t is the present position? We Ilre told that the League of Nations in 
spite of AD many difficulties il> worth keeping. . The nation which renny 
brought the .League of Nlltione into exiRtence i" olltside the Lengue.-t 
refer to the democracy of the United Stotes of America. It was the 
initiative of President Wilson t.hat hroLlght the League of Nations into 
existence. and, when he realised that the ~  of Nations wus merely a 
continuation of the Supreme Allied War Council. when he realised that 
it walil being based on ~ principle of BeH-determination and not on the 
priru;iples of: equality and liberty, ~  it was being based on the blood 
sD.d l1'OD of the treaty of Versailles which brought tr number of iniquities into 
thl8 already haraRsed world nnd aimed at l'erpehlRting those iniquities hy 
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this League of Nations, that President Wilson withdrew from the Lengue. 
~o  only that; a number of other. powerful States haye seceded from thtl 
League. Itaiy is. out of the League, and. so are Brazil, Japan and 
Germany. It may be that there are different reasOllS, but still what is 
the use of having this League which is . utterly powerlesR to prevent an 
ltttack from Japan on the great country called China which contains 
tlbout a third of the humall race? What is the I~  of being I.Qembers of 
It society of nations which was absolutely powerless to prote<.-t;·· Abyssinia 
from the onslaughts of the hoStil of Rome? What did ~  League do? 
T.ht'y huve accepted in the case of ~ o the Japanese thesis that it 
WOl'! not even a war but was merely 8 l'unitive measure; and in the case of 
Ital,Y they kept on fiddling while Abyssinia WIlS bunling. They waited for 
two years and when Italy had accomplished its conquest they had tbe 
audacity to call off the hali-hearted measures, namely, the sanctions which 
they hud imposed against Italy. Then, more recently, we hRve seen the 
annihilation of Austrill and also t.he dismerubernumt ot Czecho-Slovakia 
-which was the creation of the League of 'Nut.ions. The League was 

~  powerless to prevent its disruption at the hands of German.\,. 
~o  we are told that there are Ii number of good things which the League 
hns done, nmnely, it has iltoppf'cl drug t.rilffic, prevented the spread of 
Jll08quitoes, and flO on. But what are t.hese things? Are these any 
major iSI'ues? . 

An BoDOUl'able Kem.ber: They have RAved human life. 

Mr. Abdul QatJ1lDl: But what did it do in the case of Abyssinia Rnd 
i ~  ~i , coming to Pala-tine, whAt hs\"o the Br;tish GO\'ernment 

done? The request of Mr. Jinnah, the I..eader of th·, MURlinl Leagut:' 
]'Ilrly, thnt India should be reprMented At the 'World Palestine o ~ 

no\\-going on in England, Ilnd to which delegates from ail Pl1rtR of the world 
have been im.ited, h":R not even emked a resJlonse from the British 
Prime Minister. This iM the way in which a very reasonable requellt made 
h:v a responsible Rtat-esman, has been treated by the British Prime Minister. 
O'1"eot Brit·ain muat. knb ... · that she cannot play with fire 88 she hRS been 
doing so long. I want to wAm the British Government through their agents 
whOSTe sitting here that their policy in 'Palestine has created Il deep wound 
in the Muslim world which is not likelv to() heal. And J for one am COll-
vinced that the end of the British Empire will reilult from thi" very policy 
which is being 11\l!'8\1ed in Palestine hy CTl'eat Britain. I think any eiyiliscd 
nation sbould be &Shamed of the policy which Britain is i ,- ~ i  

down innOC'ent people, ,,"iping out honse!l and bombing from the' air. 

Mr. Deput.y PrIildl'ld (Mr. Akhil ChAndra DoUa): The Hononrable 
l-Iemberhos got one minute nlore . 

.... Abdul Qilyum: Lnst but not, least, t turn to the question of. my 
own province and the neighbouring tt'ilml arens. The LE'nglle of Nations 
hnij bE'ell talking of stopping hombing by i io ~ ~io ,,, Wbat have 
the represent.stiveR of India d?lle in t.he ~ . of N o o o ~ 
!hese long ~ ,  to stop bombmg on ~  frontier? Evon the otner d ~ 
It, appeared 10 the. pnpers that bo\nblDg was gomg on. On the .. 6th 
Peceinber T was in KohRt ann]' listened t.o 1\ talE). of· woe from 8 number of 
veople who' han \leen to Waziristan nnd tht\y told me that a number of 
Villages had been "'iped ont hy homhing wMch had been ~  resorted 
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to. I had no rea80D to doubt or disbelieve what I was told. Ali questio1l& 
and resolutions about bombing are being disallowed in this House, and it 
is sought to be proved to the reat of the world that nothing is wrong with 
the tribal areas in the North-West Frontier Province ........ . 

111' ••••• lOIIb1: You are still a Member of the Assembly. 
, 

JIr. Abdul Qalyum: I will remain for some tilDe. "I am here at the 
sufferance of my electorate. My submission is that the League of Nations 
is a thoroughly unsatisfactory body. It has proved to' be absolutely 
powerlesa time and again when there were occasions for the exercise of 
its powers to bring the transgressors to justice. What is the use of being 
a member of this League? I, therefore, wannly support the resolution 
and the amendment and I request the House to vote in such a way that 
this Government should be forced immediately to send a notice to the 
League of Nations severing our connection with that body which is 
absolutely useless. 

111'. G. B. SpIIlCt (Secretary: Legislative Department): Sir, I hope 
that it may be of some slight convenience to Honourable Memhera if 1 
endeavour at this early stage in the debate to indicate very briefly t.he i~ 
tude of the Government on some of the issues before the House. I will take 
first the amendment moved by the Honourable Sir Syed Raila Ali. I do.oi; 
propose to weary the House by taking it through the whole history of the 
question of India's contribution; but for an appreciation of this amend-
ment it is necessary to bear in mind what exactly the present position is. 
The existing se&le is in force for the years 1937, 1988 and 1939. The 
League has appointed a ne.w allocation committee which will shortly meet 
and which will present its report to the Assembly of the League of 1989. 
and a new scale will then be brought into force from 1940. The reference. 
therefore, in the 811Dendment to a reduction with eftect from 1941 is not 
particularly apposite. What will happen will be that the allocation com-
mittee will consider the whole question on ita merits and will deal with 
all representations submitted on behalf of any particular member ~  the 
IJeague. I may interpolate here that the Government of India, in redemp-
tion of their pledge to take such steps 88 lie in their power to secure 8 
further substantial reduction of the contribution, have already prepared a 
memorandum for submission to the allocation committee, and I think the 
House will be interested to hear that Indi&' is one of the ~  members 
of the League represented on that committee. There is not the alightest 
reason to suppose that India will get anything but a fair deal and Govern-
ment hope that India moy secure a reasonably substantial further reduc-
tion. But turning to the more important aspect of Sir Syed Raza Ali's 
amendment, I must, point out that a reduction to the figure named by 
him-2()I),OOO francs-is simplv not within the sphere of practical poli-
tics at all. I should explain that the League does not determine the con-
tributions of members in tenns of francs. The contributions are deter-
mined in tenns of units and the amount in francs is arrived at by calculat-
ing the appropriate fraction of the total budget for a particular year. Thus, 
with India assessed as she now is at 49 units out of a total of 917, ahe pays 
in terms of francs 49 191 ~  of the amount of the total budget for the year. 
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For the current year the result of this calculation is that India pays 
1,218,000 odd gold francs, equivalent to 1,542,500 odd Swiss francs 

AD Boaoarable .ember: What is it in Indian money? 
Mr. G. B. Space: That has been stat.ed dozens of timea-it is a 

little under Rs. 101akhs. In tenns of the current year's budget the unit 
is equivalent to 24,858 gold francs and to 81,479 Swiss francs. Thus a 
reduction of the franc value of India's contribution to 200,000 francs would 
mea.n a reduction in terms of units, if the Honourable Member has gold 
francs in view, to eight, and if he has Swiss francs in view, to something 
under seven ...• 

.An BOIloarable Kembel: What about rupees? 

JIr. G. B. Spence: I am speaking in terms of. francs because the 
amendment is expressed in terms of francs. A reduction to seven or eight 
units of t.he assessment of a country which is now assessed at 49 unite, 
and which W8!B a88eBsed as recently as 1936 at 56 units, is manifestly not 
within the sphere of practical politics. . . . 

Mr. Sri Praku&: The League itself is not practical politics. 
Mr. G. E. Spence: And a rer.ommendation to Government to give notice 

of termination of membership unless the League agrees to the reduction 
mentioned in the amendment does not differ in substantial effect from the 
unqualified recommendat.ion for immediate withdrawal embodied in the 
original Hesolution. 

Turning to the original Resolution, the view of the Government is that 
the House will make a great mistake if it carries it. Government of course 

. admit that more particularly in recent years tbe League has not proved an 
effective instrument for the achievement of international peace and secu-
rity; but at the same time they maintain ~ to make this a ground for 
leaving the League is to ignore vital considerations. In the first place, 
~  8S things stand today, League membership is emphaticaJly worth-
while if only by reason of the League's technical and humanitarian work 
in which India has actively participated and from which India and the 
world at large have derived great benefit. In the second place, the in-
effectiveness of the League for the time being on the political side is not 
due to any inherent defect in the conception of the League but to existing 
world conditions, and, in part.icul8l", to the fact that Gennany, Italy, 
Japan and the United States are outside the League. Conditions in these 
respects may ohange and the League may once more attain a nearer ap-

. proach to universality and therewith the capM)ity more effectively to 
achieve its primary object. Should thia consummation be realised it will 
manifestly be of the utDlO8t advantage to have in being an organisation 
with the widest possible membership, and if only for this reason a r.nember 
State which believes in the League ideal, ilia I am sure India does, should 
not lend the weight of her example t.o a policy of withdrawal but should 
retain her membership unimpaired Bnd thus ensure that she. will be in a 
position to play her part in the more effective activities of a resuscitated 
T .. eague. Apatt from that I do venture to submit in all earnestness to Hon-
ourable Members opposite that trom the point of view of the individual 
advantage of India, there is absolutely' no doubt whatever that her mem-
bership of the League has given India· an international status. . . . 
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An. JIoDo1ll'able ... ber: Question. 

JIr. G. B. SpeIloe: Which she would not o ~iB  have secured und 
which ahe should be loath to abandon. 

That brings me, Sir, to t.he Ilrgument used hy r}lore 'than olle previouB 
speaker to the effect that. India ~ no material return ~omm  

with thl' cost of her membership of the League.:Well,Sir, on that J would 
Imbmit that the argument proceedS on Ml entirely faulty conception of 
what India or any ot.her country is in the League for; you are not in the 
JoJeague in the hope of getting something material out of it. You are in the 
IoJeague to pia} your part in a great internat.ional o ~i io . In the 
nature of things, an international organization has o ~ be .financed, in 
the nature of things it must he financed by contributions from members, 
and in the nature of things the material benefits measurable in liloney 
'which accme to· an individual member cannot he equivalent to the money 
contribution made by that member .... 

JIr. Sri Prabla (Allahabad and Jhansi Dil-isions: ~o -M mm d  

Rural): Is it in the nature of things that small nllt.ions Rhould be sold like 
t.hat? 

JIr. G ••• Spence: Then, Sir, th£'r(' was Ilnother point m£'nt.ioned though 
no very great stress was laid on it, and r don't propose· to lay much streSt; 
nn it. References :were made to the paucitv of Indian representation in the 
League Secretariat. That is 8 mat.ter ~ i  Government h8\'e .t"·ays 
borne in mind, and they are exceedingly anxious to secure gI'etlter repre-
sentation, more J>8:'l'ticularly to secure ROme representation tn the really higb 
appointments in the League Secretariat. But at the same time the exist-
ing position is not 80 bad 88 is commonly represented. India at tbe pre-
sent moment has in the League Secretariat, apart from two temporary 
collaoorators, 10m permanent employees, nnd four permanent employees 
in the International Labour Office. Of the eight pemUUlent employees, 
six are in the higher ranks, that is to say, ranks which receive 8· ~  of 
above 12,000 francs. Ranks dralWing salaries below that figure lU'e to a 
large extent recruited locally in Switzerland. If you want to see what 
India's comparative position is, YOII have ~  to ignore' the lower ranks in t.he 
League 8Il'ld look to the higher ranks, and if you do that, you will find that 
India's po8ition does not really compare by any meanl! unfavourBhly with 
that of most other countries, and if Honourable Members are curious to 
pursue the point, they can refer to detailed figurel! compiled in 19M, which 
.till $!ive a more or leBS correct picture of the general position. The flgures 
were laid on the table in reply to IV question al!ked by Mr. Satyamurti in 
1986. Apan fnmt the repreaentation of India in the Secretariats at Geneva, 
we have got to remember that India is one of the va" few countries in 
which the League maintains a branch office both of the League Secretariat 
itself and of the International Labour Office. However, I do not think 
this is a very vital element in the questions under consideration. 

Well, Sir, with the amendment of Mr. Joshi, in priaciple, Government 
find ~~m  in,. at all events, very muohtllOBer agreement than with 
the ongt.nal ResolutIon ..... 

JIr. 8. Sat1am1ld1: No wonder. 
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IIr. G. II. Spence: But in honesty they are bound to admit that they 
think thllt the Governor General in Council would ha'Ve a very heavy 
task pl'Jced upon him if the amended Resolution were carried. None the 
less, it would, in the view of Government, be. . . 

Mr. Deputy PrtIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got only' one minute more. 

JIr. G. II. Spence: Well, Sir, as my time limit is up, 1. will say no more, 
but if any Member who desires to know in greater detail what my views 
on this matter are. I would ask them to study the speech which I made in 
1936 in the Council of State, where 1 was not subject to the 15 minutes 
time limit .• 

Dr. P ••• BlIltriea (Calcutta. Suburbs: Non.Muha.mmadan Urban): Sir, 
r am BS much a.n internationalist 8S a nationalist. It is, therefore. with a 
,'ery heavy heart that I rise to support the original Resolution, and I do SO 
on three grounds. 

In the first place, in my opinion the League has failed to attain most of 
the objects for which it was establi&hed. I do frankly admit that., on th,e 
economic side. the League hu done very good work; but it if! really a 
semi.independent organization of the League, namely, the International 
Labour Office, which has done this work. A great deal of labour legislation 
has been promoted in this country to ameliorate the conditions of labourers, 
and for this we all ought to feel grateful. But it does not follow that while 
we participate in the benefits of the International Labour Conference and 
the International Luhour Office, we should continue to be a member of the 
League of Nations. The United States of America partieipates. in the In-
ternational Labour Conferences and takes advantage of the existence of 
the International Labour Office, but it is not a member of the League of 
Nations. Mv friend, Mr. JOBhi, is afraid that if we cut ourselves adrift 
from the League of Nations, the interests of labour wiD suffer. He need 
not have any apprehensions on that score. . . . 

Mr. •• II . .Toehl: I know the constitut·ion. 

Dr. P ••. BUlerjea: You know the constitution, but from your speech 
J understood that you w!!re afraid that India would suBer. However, the 
League has also done 0 considerable amount of useful work in regard to 
questions relating to education. sauit.ation, and public health. Its aoti'vities 
in these various respect's have greatly helped India.. The League of 
Nations has &ilso served as a clearing house of information on many impor-
tant subjects like currency, finance, and banking. 

But on the politica.l side the League hRS fBiled, and failed very miser-
ably, Rnd thia WRS the main object of thiB League. Only in connection 
with a few unimportant disputes have the efforts of f;he League succeeded, 
but t,hey have failed in regard to all the major issues which have appl'sred 
during the last 20 years. Therefore, Sir, it is clear that the League has 
failed to fulfil m08t of the important objects for which it was estabHshed. 
This has been due to various causes. I need not go into the discussiOn of 
thoeecautM!s, but 1 will briefly mention a few of them: The first cause was 
t.he dflfective constitution of the League. The British ~m i  was very 
largely represented on the ~  in proportion to the other countries, and 
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this was perhSlps the reason why the United Statel kept itself aloof f!om 
the League of Nations, although President Wilson was the originator of the 
whole idea. The second' reason, perhaps, was the association of the League 
with the Versailles Treaty, which was an unjust measure. The third 1'88" 
son was that ther'8 was no internaijonal army under the control of the 
League, nor even an intemationM police force, which could control the 
recalcitrant countries. But the most important C&\lse of the failure of the 
League was the facti that small and weak countries existed side by side 
lIith big countries following an Imperialist policy. But whatever the 
causes, the fact remains that the League hats failed. , 

My second reason for.,.upporting this REl'Bolution is that India contri-
butes a very large Bum t9wards its expen8e8 and she dou not get any 
direct return. Sir, India is a poor country, and if thia large sum of money 
were utilised for more beneficen\ purposes in this counii!y, a great deal of 
good would result to India. 

These are important reasons but the third reason is even more impor-
tant. That reason is the anomalous position which India occu-

3 P.M. pies in thfl League of Nations. What is this anomalous position? 
It is this. So far &8 the League of Nations is concerned, India occupies 
an independent position, being 8n original member of the League. But 
tIO f8l' as Britain is concerned, what is India's position? Is India indepen-
dent "i.-a-"i. Great Britain? No. It cannot be said that India has that 
position. Then why maintain thia pretence? What is the necessity for 
maintaining this pretence for such a long time? When the League was 
established in 1919 the hope was held out to Ind,iat. that once she secured. 
an independent status in regard to her outside relaijoos, it would not take 
much time for her to aecure an independent status so far as her internal 
position was concerned. But during these twenty years India has not ob-
tained any freedom in regard to internal aftaittl. She is still a subject 
country, she is still subject to Great Britain. And how are the represen-
tatives to the League of Nations selected? They are appointed by the 
Gm .. emment of India which is a subordinate Government. 'rherefore, those 
who go as delegates to the League of Nations Conferences are not indepen-
dent. persons. They cannot voice the feelings and the ideas of the people 
of the country. They voice the feelings and the ideas of the British Gov-
ernment. Some time ago I asked a. question whether the Government would 
conllider the desirability of the delegates to the. League being elected by 
the Indian Legislature. To that the reply waa-"No'. It was pointed out 
that the League delegates were representatives of their respective Govem-
ments. But it was forgotten that in all free countries the Governments 
t.hemselves 8l'e the representativea of the people. Here t.he situation is 
entirely different. Here the Government of India is not in any sense repre-
sentative of the people of India. Therefore, what we wanted '\\,as that the 
views of the people should be represented at the League's Conferences 
through the elected representatives, but even thia small concession was not 
granted. This is a. very vital matter. My Honourable friend. Sir Syed 
~ . Ali,lI8id that, although_India ~ i  a. very uncomfortable posJtion 
I~ thiS ~ , she should continue t.o occupy it in order that in course of 
. ~ she might get a better status. But is that poaition consistent with 

Ind18's self-respect? I Bay "No". And this is the principal ground on 
which I support the Reeolution. 
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Sir, the League of Nations is practically dead, but this is not & matter 
()f sa.tisfaction to me. I hope IJ.nd trust that 8J new League of Nations will 
arise out of the ashes of the present League, and that at no distant date. 
But this can happen only when India becomes independent BInd all the weak 
nations become strong and also free. It will be then, and not till then, that 
there will be a real parliament of man and a true federation of the world. 

1Ir. ~ ••• .1'amtI (Madra'S: European): Mr. Deputy President, in discus-
sing the question of the League ?f Nations, ~  are three general ~  
to which we must pay due attention. There 1S, fint of all, the generallCieal 
of the League-the ideal of international co-operation for the purposes of 
peace. I tb'ke it that 110 Honourable Member in this House will have any 
quarrel whatevt'r with that ideal. Then there is the constitutiOn of the 
League itself by which its organisation is bound. There is no doubt t-hat 
there is considerable criticism of ~  positiOn which the League occupies both 
bv reaRon of its pecnli8ll' constitution and by reasOn of the fuct that the Cove-
~  of the . ~  is so closely attached to the Treaty of Versailles, Rnd I 

think that probably most Members of the House would agree with the cri-
ticisms that have been offered from t.ime to time by various countries who 
are members of the League in those dire.ctions. Then the third aspect in 
connection with the League which has to be considered is the record of the 
League itself. I think--a.nd it is but natural--that too gmat an emphasis 
has been placed upon the purely political activities of the League. I do 
not feel that it is fair or reasonable for Honour8lble Members to deride the 
argument which was used by Mr. Joshi when he pointed out tha.t, quite apart; 
from the political aspect, thet'e were other aspects of the League's work 
which were undoubtedly important. r think, therefore, that it is unwise for 
the House to concentrate upon the political aspect to the entire exclusion of 
the other BRpects ofl the League's work. Having said that, I must 
admit, as every honest persen must admit, that when the League was 
first begun it was the political aspect which 'most held men's minds 
and they expected by reason of the o ~ i io  of the League that 
war would ultimat,ely give plllCe to negotiation and peaceful settlement. 
Member after Memher of the House has explained in what way the 
League hall failed to fulfil the hope which was held up for it. But very few 
Members hnve pnused /I while to consider the reasons for those failures. Of 
course, I suppose we may moralise and say that the nation members of the 
League are not yet ready to take those measures which Bre necessary for 
interna.tional collaboraHon in the direction of peace. But to my mind there 
are two fundamental reasons which have contributed to the failure of the 
Le&igU6 on the political side. 

FirAt of all has been the refusal of the members of the League to consi-
der for one moment the surrender of any portion of their severeignty for 
the common good. Suggestions are now being made in connection with 
the reeonstitut.ion of the League which will endeavour to meet that point 
either, On the one hand, by insisting that members of the League shan sur-
render some portion of their o ~i  in connection with armaments, or, 
on the other, by suggesting that the League itself, while it is constituted of 
sovereign States, should not attempt any element of international coeTcion 
01' compulsion. That is one reason. 

'rhe other reason t·hat makes it extremely difficult for the League, as it 
~  now constituted, to deal '\IVith what I may' describe a.s the major political 

B 
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issues of the day. is' the unanimity rule in conoection· with the revision of 
treaties. Ai Honourable.Members are Q'WAlre, it requires now a unanimou8 
v9te of the Assembly of ~  to alter any of the provisioo8 of tbe 
treaties which emanated from the last war. So long 8S tllRt rule exists, any 
treQty reviSion is almost impoasible a8 far alB the League is concerned. I 
am merely explaining for the benefit of o o ~  Members, who are un· 
doubte'dty fully n.ware of most of these matters, that there are certain funda· 
m,entnl reasons in the League itself which have contributed tu the' failure of 
the League to deal with somp. of the more important, politicAl problt'Tlls of 
t,he day. As fnr 8S this dt'baot,e is concerned, di i R~io  "ith the League 
ba8 been voiced from variou8 polnt8 of view. There is first of all the dis-
satisfaction wblch is voiced in the Resolution itself which refers to the failure 
of .the I.eague to implement the provisions of Article 16 of t.he Covenant 
against the Covenaut·brellking rm'mbers of the Lellgm·. Thut Artie·lf'. 6,;; 
the Hoose is a'Ware, denls ,,;th sanction!: Rnd contains t,he clement o~ com-
pulai(m. and coercion against members who art' declnred to be breakers of the 
C.ovenant. ~o one will diaagree for a moment with the int.erpretation of the 
position ,,·hich haR been pnt fOfwllrd by vRrious MMnhers of the House in 
regard to the laek of fOT<'e or RlUlction behind thiR particular .Article in the 
Covenant. Then otht'r M m ~ hnvE'! pllt forwllrlt the u\'glllnent thllt it is 
unfair that India should be expeC'ted t<> eont,ribute to ,0 grent on extent to " 
League which in anyeate is in IUl extremely weaK condition. 

Sir Baza AU, on wbGse preseooein the House I eongratulnte him II1ld alto 
the Kualim League Party, .argued that there should be no reaaonto with· 
ft. but that India lteing a poor country her contributi0a8 'Wer·3 ~  of .n 
~ to ber ,reeoureeB. Mr. Spence fta'8 explained tlw.take&dy oorItlibu-

fiieas from India have been reduced and that there is every probability, in 
view of ~  hopes of revision of the budget of the League, of a furiber'.-
dtlotion of India's cootribution. I agree with Sir Raza Ali in ~~ 
that iflDdia is to remain a member of the League her cootribution should 
be radieallyredueed. 

Then, we ha'Ve another amendment o~d bytue o o~  Member 
from the North-West Frontier Province which refers to What be alleges to be 
the ~J policy followed by Oreat Britain with regard to Palestine. That 
seems to me to be i ~, irrelevant when the Bouse is talking about the 
I..eague, That i8 an issue entirely between him and t.he Bcitish Ocwernment 
IU)d it is not an issue in which the League is involved except in so fllr <:'8 
Great Britain holds Palestine under mandate and ie respoosible for its 
admini.tration t.o the League of Nations. Here again, I would remind my 
Honollrable friend that surely whatever ms.y have hapJleMd iri ~ put, 3t 
~  moment when Great Brit.Lin. following her policy of appeasement, is 
:now engaged in conference with the various parties eoncemed in order to 
brif,lg .bout a ,lett.lemeot of the Palestine problem, satilfactory both to the 
.1ewl aad.the Arabl,-surely it i, an unfortunate moment to choose that 
88 an argument for leaving the I,eague of Nations. Then there is the argu· 
ment advanced by mv Honourable lripnd, Professor Banerjea, that it, is no 
ule staying in ~ [£8IgUe of Nations 8S long as India is in aeubordinate 
position ,;,iR-n-viR Great Brit.ain. Thllt is an argument. I can well underaland 
Rnd I think that. if India had not been an original member of the; ~  
thot wotild have been 81 very valuable argument against India joining the 
1,eaJnle now 88 a member, being 88 she is in regard to her foreign policy iu 
n subordinate position. 
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Tbe problem we have to consider is o~ the queetion of India's joining 
the League de novo, but of India leaving the League ufter an association 
with the League from ~.No od  I think who has bad the respollsible 
task of representing India at the League has yet come forward with the-
propORition thut India should leave the League. I have not even heard 
my Honourable friend, Sir N i ~ d  Sircar, say tbat. I should be very 
interested to hear what his contribution to the discussion will be. I,know 
that 80me of those who have represented the Government of lridia at t.he 
I...eaglle of Nations have been less enthusiastic about tht! League than 
others. But I hnvt' vet to heur IlI1\ repre!'lentutive of Indin, who hilS had 
experience of di~  its m i ~ Ilnd of the int,emntional contacts that 
aTe enjoyed there, advocate leaving t,he League. I am bound to say at 
the "'Rme time that for the last 18 or 20 years the Government of India 
hM heen blowing hot and cold in regard to representation at the League of 
NRtions. I am at one with those who suggest that it. is wrong that India 
Bhould bereprescllted ftt the Lellgue of NationR by d ~  who are no 
longer resident in this country or who are not likely to have any intimate 
eonnection with the people of this country. I think that. n grent dcuJ of the 
,disr.atisfaction of India. and of Indian opinion with the League of Nlltions is 
due to the fact that after all these years the Government of India has 
llca.,.eely on any 0009sion, or on vp.ry few occasions, treated India's repre-
sentat.ion at the T.eague seriously or the work of our delegates as worthy of 
,CPDsideration in t,his House. To my mind there are two questions i~  

arise in this connection. First. of all, what does India gain by leaving the 
League? She probably gains for her budget about eiJ!ht to ten lakhs 3 
~ . She loaee 81 certain amount of influence which she has in international 
eiroles, not neceBBtvily on thepoliticRl side but on other sides of the 
League's international work. Her defection from ~ League will have no 
effect 011 League policy. It will have no ~  upon the declared policy of 
OlWLd, Britain and the· Domiqions in favour of Le!lgue collaboration. Its 
Qply eftect, possibly, will be to give 9 ~ i  m~i  of encollragement 
o~ , .Germany and Italy who, having withdrawn from the ~  ~  
plecist'lly these granada, will claim India a8 a supporter of t.heir policy. 

Kr. K. _I All: Not a. bad id~ .. 

Ill. W. J;. IUIlII: Lsuppose Mr. Asaf Ali is qualifying to be a member 
Qf the High o~ d I 

What doeR India lose? I claim t.hat she will lose opportunities of in-
tern&tional co-operation. I claim she will lose. definitely her status in inter-
national a.ftairs i~  she enjoys by reason of the membetship of tJte T...ellgJ)e 
of Nations. r claim that if she leaves the ~  now, when the t'ime 
comes, RS it will come in my view fairly soon and much, sooner than many 
people expect,-if she leaves the League now, wl)ere will her inftuence be in 
those daY8 of reconstruction which will bE' so important not only for t.he 

~  but for the pesce of the world? As a. member of the Lengue, she 
will have her proper plRce WMD that time comes; as N country outside the 
League, she will have no plMe, Rnd will be able to mfllre no' contribution 
to perhapB one of the most important epochs in intemRt.ional affairs since 
the days of the Great War. 

S..,eral Honourable Kembers: I move that the question be now put, 
B 2 
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•• ))epa" JInIl4_t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): rrho question is: 
"That the q1lestion be DOW put." 
SIr .uhemmad Yam.bl IDwl (Agra Division: M m~ dR  Rural): 

On a point of order, Sir, my Party has not spoken; and thut was made 
clear to the Whip and he had agreed that it wiUndt btl put unleu one 

, Member from our Party has spoken.· . 
Mr. Deputy ITea1dent (Mr, Akhil Chandra Datta): Whalher, as the 

Mover of the ulllendiliellt or, ill uny other capucity, a lllell!ber of that I'arty 
has spoken. The question is: 

"That. the qUMtion be now put." \ 
The motion was negatived. 
SIr .ubammad YambL Khan: Sir, I must thank the Congress l.Jarty 

for not having presl;ed their motion for closure, and I am glad that you 
have allowed me to ,speak. I must make the position of my Party quite 
clear before the House, 88 regards the main proposition and the ditlerent 
amendments before the Houtle. Apart from the amendment moved by Sir 
Syed Raza Ali, a member of our Part.y, I huve to make the roaition of my 
Party clear in respect of other amendments and the original motion before 

• the House. As far as Mr. Joshi's amendment is concerned, my Party does 
not think it advisable to support it. They think that th('re is nothing in 
that amendment, and I do not woot. to dilate upon' t.his ~ io . As far 
as the mBin Resolution is concerned, my Party would not have supported 
that Resolution on the grounds which have been advanced bv the Hon· 
ourable the Mover of the Resolution, and we want. to make it clear that 
"'e do not think that the League of Nations is an i ~  ulllele88 ,bod, or 
lI;U remain a useleu bod,· in future. We sav that thp-re iF! something 
which can be gained !from' the League of NatiOns. But we have got oUT 
grievances against the League of Nations,-in so far 8S the J...eague of 
Nations has failed to perform the many duties for which it "'{II'; really ann 
o i i R ~  created. I do not want to reiterate the arguments put. fotward 
~  other Honourable speakers against the League of Nation's doi ~ . The." 

have been so many times put before the countr.v and ~o  this House 
that ever,vone is in full pOilBession of those facts. Ourgrievanoe 8S lllr alii 
our representation on the IJeagl1e of Nations is conceme<l i ~ "gainRt. the 
Govemment, and that is that t.he Government bave.not i!hQMD so far to 
'Send the real representath'ps of India to the League. cit Nations. Tbe 
people who baTe been sent to thp I.eaguE' of NationR to represent Indin 
cannot be said to represent India or India's point of view. They may bf' 
the representatives of the Government of India, but the Government of 

, lndie are an irresponsible Gm'E'.rnment and, therefore, the people who go 
there to represent India are really bpund to represent the views of the Gov-
i:'mment of Indin or the British Govemment, But the real voice of Indin 
should be placed before the League of Nations through the proper rElpre· 
sentatives of India on the IJeague of Nations. '!hat iR ow' grievanC'E' 
against the Govemment,-that in choosing t.he deleg"t;es thE'Y never paid 
full c.onsideration to tbis fact 88 to "'hat kind. of delegation F-hould be' Rent 
to the T~  of Nations, and my Party, the Muslim League, have 
seen that up till now, in spite of their In'eat ~ io  Rnd the dilerent 
reRolutionR 'passed in the countr,v, t·heir view-point has never been placed 
hefore the IJN~  of Nations as far as the Palestine question iA concemed. 
No d ~  Rent hy the Indian Government husv$' spokp.n·in the ~  
of Nations about ate feelings which are prevailing in. this country as far 
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as the other countries' freedom is concemed. My Pa.ny, though they are 
not against the r..eague of Nations. a,nd would not be ill favour of the 
main Resolution, want ~  to support. the amendment moved by my Hon-
ourable ifriend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum. Oui' 'P6rly also repre.;ent,s the Muslinr_ 
League outside this House, and we would be failing in our duty towur<1s. 
the Muslim League if we did not place the views c:f the Muslim League: 
before this House. 

It was said by my frienel, ~I . James, that this que8tion has got 
nothing to do with the question of Pules tine Ilnd that it should not be· 
mixed up with the League of Xations. but he has admitted thut it is. 
really the .League of Nations which has given the mandate t::> the Briti!;lb 
Government to interfere with the administration of Palestine. The British 
Government had thought of giving up the mandate, but it WIIS the League 
of Nations which forced them to keep it up. We do not know why the 
British Government should have anything to do with PnleRtine. What 
the Muslim League wants is that the British 'Government should sever 
their connection frOUl Palestine. If they want a mandate then the onI, 
Dlandate to be given to the British Government should be tha.t no other-
country should interfere with the adlllinistriltion of Palestine and they 
themselves should also not be allowed to interfere with the 
administration or affairs of Palestine or force the J ewe to make their' 
homes there and thus incite a quarrel between the Jews and the 
Arabs. It is the League of ~ io  which has entrusted this mandate 
to the British Government. The Muslim League does nnt i ~ t,his policy 
~  the Lengue of Nations, And it. has expressed it on m ~  occasions 00 
t.he platform. Our Party is now voicing the views of the Muslim League 
through this House. and that is the reason why we are snpporting the 
amendment of Mr. Abdul Qniyum t.hat. India should stop it,!, contributions 
t,o the League. If our voiee is not put before the I,eague of Nations by 
our representatives, at least this view will be placed before them through. 
this House that we do not agree with the action taken by the League of 
Nations in imposing the mandate on the British Government to handle the 
affairs of Palestine. We feel that the British Government hAR not. kept 
the promises which it had made to t,he Arabs, and it has ~ d the whole 
afJair. They have unnE'cess8rily, on account of a small Alrair, created a 
good deal of mischief in the whole world, and they have unnecessarily 
created a feeling of criticism and hostility in the minds of those people who. 
would have heen otherwise the greatest supporters of the British Empire. 
This is the policy which has been pursued by the British Government which 
is totally wrong in the eyes of the Muslim League and the Muslim League 
Party in this House. We, therefore. support. the amendment of Mr. Abdul 
Qaiyum, but as it cannot be supported without supporting the main 
Resolution, we are hound to support the Resolution as well. That is the 
pORition of our Party. 

nan Bahadur Sir Abdul Hamid (Nominated Non·Official): Sir. I claim 
the kind iudulgence of the Hou .. e on t.he wound thRt I am one of those 
who very rRrely bother the House with their speeches. J hope. there-
fore, the House will kindly bear with me when I offer a ff'w remarks Ol't 
t,he subject d ~ disf;mssion. Ji have listened veiry cRrefully to the 
va.rious speeches that have been delivered on this occasion and I gather 
t,hat the indictment against· the R~  isbRsed on the io o~,  /iO"Ounds. 
Firstl:v, the League has failed t,Q fulfil the objects which it WRf! designed 
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to serve. Secondly, India's contribution is out of '.111 proportion to the 
berleflts which it derives by its membership. Thirdly, India is represented 
very inBdequately on the administtation of the Leaaue of Nations. Of 
course, there seems to be another deeper ground and ~  ;s that beoause 
lridia is not, a free country, it should walk out cJ1. the League of Natious. 
Well, Sir, there seems to be unaniinity on one point, namely, that the 
League has certainly not been very successful in handling some of the 
major crises that have nrisen in its chequered histO{J. Now, we must 
examine the eauses of this failure. There llre two ~ -. .  reaso08. 
Oue is that the I..eague of Nations lost the support ;)£ the Uniled States (If 
4pleril·a and, secondly, the League of Nations ~ UMble to legislate 

, against the emergenee of what I rna:; call the totalitarian ideology. At 
the time of its inception, nobody could foresee this factor which has upset 
the calc1l111tions of the st.atesmen who were the founders of the League. 
These seem to me to be the chief contributor\' causes of the failure of the 
League in handling successfully questions of great political importance. 
But. I fl'd that ~  seceding from the I..eague no particular 09ject would 
be served except that we shall be losing our international status. If we 
have to go to the League again when we e.ehieve our freedom, why should 
we lenve it now Ilnd cut. ouraelv6s adrift from an organization which we 
hope to rejoin again. 

As I said, the League has not. been very successful ill many of its 
functions. But aport firm the political side of the League there arellOme 
other activities which ha\'e been eminently suceessful. Take, for in-
stance, the Abolition of slavery. Then, there is the question of drug 
traffie, intdlectual co-operation and t-echnicnl organi86tions. Further, 
there j:-; the International Labour Office, The League hA8 done a great 
deal for improving the labour ('onditions in the world, for which we ought 
to be thankful and appreciat.e it.s efforts in that beh31f. There are I ~  

other things. The abolition of slavery is not an unimpOl'tant matter. I 
am prepared to belieye that, slavery has certainl." been wiped out of 
exiswnce in the world. except perhaps in certain remote nnd inaccessible 
parts of the world. I think the result,!' of the efforts of the Le/Wlue organisl\-
tion entitle it to ollr appreciation. By cutting ourselves adrift from ~ 

League nfl(l seceding from it. we !'hnll be losing touoh with 011 organisa-
tion whid1 has rendered immense humanitarinn and social service to the 
world, I feel that the contribution of India is cert"inl \' henv\'. I know 
from persPIiaI experience that Indian delegates havE' t.im'e an(l again made 
every endeavour to persnade the ~  tQ reduct> that contribution. I 
think their efforts hnv£' met with 8 certain amount of su('C'ess. I am gIRd 
to hear .from the Honourahle Mr. Spence todn.v thut n furt.her definite 
effort is ~oi  to he mnde tn ~, i  n s1Ihstant.ial reduction of Indin's 
contribution smd I hope that will matprinlise. Thirdly, t,herf' is the in-
ndequote representation of Indians on the I, ~  orsrnniflotioTl'. I feel 
rnther . om ~  myself on thifl point and hope t,hllt the I,~  a,uthoriti{'s 
will appreciate the fRet that India haR heen 11 very ~  Mntrihutor to itA 
nnnnceR and in recognition of thnt fR('t India 'F; t'eprescntfltion on the 
IJ ~  should he mnch lall!'er than it hns been. We hnvethis Resolut,ion 
hp,fot-e us which seek!! t{) end our connection with the R~  organisation 
nnd there is M,.. JORhi's amended Resolutibn whinb !leen' to improve the 
ulJeifulnes8 of the League, I Am not for di ~ thingR. I am for mending 
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things Rnd I am in favour of the amendment which Mr .• Joshi has moved 
in the House toda.y. 

As regards the PR.lestine question, there is no doubt that Muslim opinion 
is unanimous in wishing the Palestine Arabs all happlnesll and relief from 
their present troubles. I doubt ver.v much whether tbia Resolution is the 
proper meana for ventilating grievances on the Palestine question, that is 
to say by means of a Resolution which seeks to sever our connection with 
the Leagu£' of Nations. I cannot, therefore, support the amendment of 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum. I would beg of the House again to realise that in a 
Inatter like this we should exhibit a larger outlook and sympathy. I am 
afraid that if we pass this Resolution the outside world would regret 
that India for inadequate reasons has severed her connection with a benefi. 
cent organisation. India or the world would not be a gaiDer. If by 
India's severance from the League of Nations, the League could be made 
!D0re useful Rnd be made a more steadying factor in the political situation 
10 t,he world, well bv all means let her do so. But I am afraid the reverse 
would bE.' the ('ase.· India would lose the oppOrtunity of exerting her in. 
fluence in world affairs in aCClOrdanee with her past trnditions. With 
t,hese words, I support t,he amended Resolution movefl by Mr. J08hi. 

[At thiR stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

80IIle BoaouralJie ..... bers: The question may now be put. 
JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tbe question is: 

"That. the qu .. tion be now put. ... 
'I'hE.' Assembly di"ided:, 

Abdul Ghani, Mawvi Muhammad. 
.Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 

AYE8-57. 

ABaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. AnantbalayanaJD. 
.A~  Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Basu. MI". R. N. 
Chaudhury. Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, ~ . T. S. Avinaahilinsam. 
DaB, Mr. B. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 

Dell&i. Mr. Bhulabbai J. 
Deshmukh, Mr. GO\'ind V. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghiaeuddin Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Ghuzna\"i, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Go\"iud Das. Seth. 
Gupta, !\Ir.K. S. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hegd!!, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Ismail Khan. Hajl Chaudhury 

Muhammad. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jogendra Singh, Sirdal·. 
KailaBh 'Behari Lal, Habu. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
}.taitl·a, Pandit Laklhmi Kant·a. 

Malaviya, Pandit Krilhlla Kant. 
Mang&l Singh, S&rdar . 
Manu Subedar, Mr. 
!tHara, Pandit Sbambhu Dayal.' 
Mudaliar, MJ'. C. N. Muthul'IUIgL 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi Qui. 
Murt\1Z8 Sahib Babadur, Mauhi 

Syed. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Chouclhri. 
Ramayan Prall&d, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, MI'. 1\1. Tbil"UJDala. 
l\aZll Ali. Sb· Syed. 
Sakfiena, Mr. Mohan LuI. 
Sant Singh, Sardat'. 
Santlumam, Mr. K. 
Satyamulti, MI'. fl. 
Shahban, ~ i  Uhulam Kadir 

MlIlwnmad. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shepdal8 Daga, Seth. 
Sikandar Ali Choudhury, Maulvi. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, oJ .~ ~  Narayan. 
Bom. Mr. SurV'a Kumar. 
Sri Praltall&, Hr. 
Sllbbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zlauddin Ahll1J\d, Dr. Sir. 
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Abdul Hamid, Khaa &hadar Sir. 

Ahmad Nawal Khaia, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

A ~, Mr. K. 

Aikman, llr. A. 

Ayyar, Mr. N. ». 
Bajpai, Sir Girja ShanklU'. 

Bewoor, :Mr. G. V. 

Boyle, Mr. J. D. 

BIllS, Mr. L. C. 
Chambers, Mr. S. P. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 

Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bardar Bahadul' Cap· 

tain. 
Gorwala, Mr. A. D. 
Griflitha, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jamea. 

Hardman, Mr. J. S. 

Jamea, Mr. F. E. 
Jawabar Singh, f::Iardar Bahadur 

Sardar Sir. 

JOIhi. Mr. N. M. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, B ~ .o . J m . 

Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 

The motion was adopted. 

[4TH Faa. 19890. 

Mackeowa, Mr. J. A. 

Maxwell, The -BoDoar.ble Mr. R. M. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalf., Sir Aubrey. 

Miller, ME. Co. C. 
y 

Mulcherji, Mr. Buaata Kumar. 

Nur Muhammad, Khan Bahaclar 
Shaikh. 

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 

Rahman, Lieut.·CoI. M. A. 

Rt)ught.on, Mr. N. J. 

Row, Mr. K. Salljiva. 

Scott, Mr. J. Bam .. y. 

Sher Muhammad llhan, Captain 
Sard"r Sir. 

Sireal', The Honourable Sir NripeD-
dra. 

Speul'e, Mr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 

Stewart, The Honourable 
Tbomu. 

Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 

Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 

Zafrullab Kban, The Honourable 
Sir Muham_d. 

1Ir. PNltdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That for the origiual Reeolution the following be aubatituted: 
'That tbill ANembly recommend. t.o the Governor General in Council t.o CODvey 

to the Leape of NatioDa India'a d~i io  that in major 
4 P... political iuuea it baa ao far failed to achieve ita porpaae of 

bringing about intemational peace and protecting the intereata of amaller 
nat.iona, to p'lt. forward before the Le8lue propoaals for making it • 
better and more effective inltrument for accompllahing ita aillll aDd 
objecta by atrengthening the Covenant of, t.h. League and otherwille and 
for India'. moreeff.ctive participation in its wo):k and alao recommenda 
to the Government of India to take luch lteptl, AI ar. neceaa" to llecure 
the acceptance of its pJ'oposall by the League' ... 
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Tire Assembly divided: .. 

AYES-43. 

Abdul aalllid, Khan Babadur Sir. 
Ahmad N&wu Khan, Major Nawab 

Sir. . 
• Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Ayyar, AIr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shauar. 
Bewoor, Mr. O. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
BUlB, Mr. L. C. 
Chrunbel'll, Mr. S. P. 
(,banda, Mr. A. K. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bardar Bahadar Cap-

tain. 
Gor"'ala, Mr. A. D. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg. The Honoarable Sir Jam •. 
Hardman, :\Ir. J. B. 
JAmes, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Babadur 

Bardar Sir. 
Jo.hi, Mr. N. M. 
Kamaluodin Ahmed. Shams-al· Ulema. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 

lIackeoWD, 1lr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Mr. R. M. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Menon,' Mr. P. M . 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mukherji. Mr. Bal&Dta K __ • 
Nur Muhammad, Khan B.badur 

Shaikh. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. O. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A •. 
Roughton, Mr. N. J. 
Row, Mr. K. Saujiva. 
Scott, Mr. J. Bam.y. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 

Sardar Sir. 
Sircar, The lIonourable Sir Nripea 

ora. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. II. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir. 

Thomu. 
Sukthaukar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. 8. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable· 
• Sir Muhammad. 

N0ES-57. 
Abdul Gianni, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiywu, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
..... af Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar. Mr. M. Anantbuayaoam. 
Azhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
BalU, Mr. R. N. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinuhilingam. 
Dall, Mr. B. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deaai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
De.hmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Oadgil, Mr. N. V. 

. Ghiaauddin Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik N airang. Syed. 
Ghaznavi, Sir Abdul Balim. 
Oovind Dall. Seth. 
Gupta, Mr.K. S. 
Hans Raj. RI!.izada. 
Hegd", Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Iamail KhAn, Haji Chaudhary 

Muhammad. 
Jl'dhl'. Mr. K. M. 
Jogendra SiDf,!b, Sirdar. 
Kailash Behnri Lat, Ballu. 
Lahiri Chnudhary, Mr.D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Mllitru, PantJit W'hmi KIlnta. 

The motion was negatived. 

Malaviya, Palldit. Kriahna Kant.. 
Mallgai Singh, Sardar. 
Mallll SUbedlll", Mr . 
lliara, Paudit ,sbambitu Day .... 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Mutharanga. 
Muhammad .Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadar, Maul vi" 

Syed. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Datt. 
Raghubir NaJ'll.yan Singb, Cboudhri. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Ra. Ali, Sir Syed. 
Saklena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Sant Singh, Sardar . 
S:mthanam, Mr. K. 
Batyamurti, Mr. S. 
Shah han, Mian Gbulam Kadir 

Muhammad. 
Sham Lal. Mr. 
Sheodaa Dap, Seth. 
Sikalldar Ali Choudhury, Maulvi. 
Singb, Mr. Bam Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Born, Mr. Saryya Kumar. 
Sri P7akalla, Mr. 
Subb:1I'ayan, Shrimati K •. Radha Bai. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 

. Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 



.. 
. Mr. Prul4en' (The Honourable 'Sir Abdur R ~  It .' DOW seven 

mm~  past Four of the Clock. The qllestion h88 arie<an whether the 
ChaIr can put the amendment and the Resolution to vote. There is no 
precedent that. the Ohair can find Rnd the, Ch8ir' doe. aot k80w, wbether 
arry question iike this has ari!!len before; but if it is the general desire of 
the o~  the Chair wil!, on this occRBion, put the amendment and tt1e 
ResolutIOn to the vote WIthout ereAting a precedent . . . . 

'1'h .. ~.  SIr Brtpelldra Sircar (Law Member): .\S regardB gen. 
eral deRlre, S ~, It IB not the desire of this Bide. , 

Kr. Ptul4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RAhim): Thf'n, the Chair 
would tAke up the adjournment motion . 

.... ,.\ 
. Mr. Bhulabhai I. Dual: May I raise a point of order, and that is this: 

I quite" concede that there is no precedent. The rule which has always 
been obsen'ed iR that when voting on a particular motioll is in progreRR, 
that particular maUer must be finished. . . . .. 

Mr. Pr ....... ,. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim); ClIO the HOllour-
able Member show ~ rwins like that? 

Mr. Bhulabll&1 I. Dual: That has heen the CRse alway" 

Xl. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): When there iB an 
1ldjoumment motion? 

Kr .• huJallb.' I. Delli: Once voting is in progress. 'l'he point is 
really t·hie. You now put Mr. Joshi's amendment,. which, is ~  ~ i io  
of the original Resolution, to the vote ulready: thiS motIOn IS bemg voted 
upon. When a question of time is raised, the point has to be considered. 
The voting is not complete. ~i  there is some logic in this or we are 
going to apply senBe to it. Applying logic, it is ah'eady pHid Four, and, 
therefore, 

JIr. Pruldent (The Hono\lrnble Sir Abdur Rahim): Be('ausc the yoting 
""as going on. 

Mr. Bhulabhall. DIIII1: Thereforeo, I say that voting is continuing on 
ihis motion . 

Mr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The poiut of order 
has been raised. The Chair would sRy that it has got to Btop now. The 
voting on the amendment of Mr. Joshi was actually in progress when 
the Clock struck Four, but as that amendment h&& been disposed of, the 
Chair does not think; under the Standing Order, it should be justified in 
proceeding further with the Resolution hefore the House. But the Chair is 
prepared ttl rotllnder the quelltion again on a later OCC8Binn and give its 
·considered ruling, but a ruling has already been given 90 faT' 88 the present 
occasion is concerned. 



MOTION FOB ADJOURNMENT. 

ANTI·INDIAN RIOTS IN BURKA. 

iii' Abdul· BIIba CJh..... (Dacca cum Mymensiogh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move:, 

"That the Allembly do Dow adjounI." 

Sir, yesterday momi ~ I received this telegram from the Southern 
India Chamber of Commerce, Burma 

1Ir. D. It. x.h1rl Ohaudhuri (Bengal: Landholders): On a point of 
order, Sir. As we have aIready started about 12 minutes late, can we get 
extra time nfter six 0 'clock? 

1Ir. I'rlll4t1l' (The Honourable Sir .l\bdur Rahim): On that, the 
Standing Order is quite cleat' . 

• All.' ..... · ....... : 
"Alarmed at recrudescence anti-Indian riots looting incendiarism Bnnna. Madras 

Premier informed A_mbly twenty 8eVeatb January that 011 eighteenth January at 
Mpnywa 'one Indian cotton mill burnt twei\"e Indian shops looted nine Indiana in-
jured 1001' since then situation wol'Hl\inl· . . . . . • 

1Ir. PrMldtllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
Member need not rend all that. 

Sir Abdul JlaUm GhUlD&vl: I ho\'e to acquaint the House with the 
contents of the telegram: 

"Ai e\;dellced by repol1t1 Indians aSMulted .everal Indian shope ldoted in 
Myingyau Dittrict headquarters CIIl1 .thirtieLh January soop requeet move adjounl-
ment. motion and urge o~ m  take immediate .teps protect Indian life property 
in Bumtll ..... South Indian ebambel·." 

Sir. at. the Round '}'able Conference which was held in England in 
1930 the question of the separation of Burma from India was considered. I 
was one of the delegotes who served on the COlUmittee, and I opposed the 
8eparation .tooth and nRil, for {,he main reason thut a ~  number of 
Indians had setl:led down in Butma, the;" hn\'e sllnk capital to the tune 
of millions of rupees and they had been doing business there for some 
generntiolls. Most of them, at least a majority of them, were Mussahnsns, 
find their posiUtm would he ver.v diffieult if the Llepnratioll took place. 
8econdlv. Sir. another point, whie.h WilS l)r(lminentlv in our mind was that 
t.he J<1uropean nommunitv in Burma wanted to tlxploit Burma lind not to 
give even If small portion of the business to the Indians who had been 
trading there fol' generations. They wanted to keep thl' whole loaf to them-
selves and oust the Indians from Burma 80 that the}' might exploit the 
whole country for t,hemselvetJ. That was the idea ill their mind. 

Mr. F .•. I&meI (MadrllS: EtlTOP£'flU): It is quit .. lmt·rue. 

Sir "Mul :a&1IiIl. CMtlllDavt: I may he quite untrue 11S far as my 
friend is concerned, hut it is quite true so far 88 I am concerned. 

( 201 ) 
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1Ir. J' ••• luua: May I rise to Ii point of explanation? I challenge 
m.II friend to point to sny stat,ement made at the Round Table Conference 
by any European representntive, or to any statement made in Burma by 
any European political party even advocating the aeparation of Burma? 

Sir .Abdul JIallm Ghuanavi: I ne\'er said that thd Eurvpean d ~ B 
at the Round Table Conference made any remark of that kind, nor did I 
say thRt t·he Europeans puhlich' declared at public meetings their desire 
to exploit Burma. That was the intention in their mind .... 

JIr. J' ••. .Jam .. : No. no. ' 
Sir Abdul JIalim Ghumavi: We could gather it from -the manner in 

whieh they were m i i ~ t,he separation of liunna from India, I 
hope 1 shall not. be interrupted ~ i  because I have got PIlI.v 15 minue ... 
Sir. when it WBI' ~ d that Burma would be separated frem IndiA, 11 
definite assuranee \\'as giwn by His )-Iajesty's Government to the effect 
that they would see to the protection of life and property of the Indians 
who had "settled in Burma. I ask, Sir, where is that 8flBurance todl'Y? What 
hss been done to thAt assurance which was given to us wh('11 we were in 
England? What happened to it? Don't we know wbllt ll1Jppened only 
last \'ear? In Julv, there was a tremendous loss of life, Rnd an enormous 
amount of propert:" WAS looted. and nothing WU8 done eithm' by the Go\'· 
ernment of India or by the Secretary of Stat.e to prevent murder, arson 
and looting that was going on there 

JIr. Sri Prabaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Go to Burma and see the next. 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghumavi: If one European in that country had been 
murdered. thoUll6nds of military men and armed !orces, Reroplanes, in 
fact. aU t.he British regiments would have been dr&fted ~ that place to 
protect the life and property of the Europeans living t.hel"'!. But, in the 
case of Indians. nothing has heen done, because, it is the Indians who are 
Buffering. aDd not Europeans. 

Sir. the Honourable the Member for Education, speaking on the 5th 
of September last. made a 'very' long speech on this subject, 8Ild that 
speech is now before me. I ask him to say what since then" hus been 
done to protect the life and property of Indians in that country? As far 
a8 we know, nothing has been done. 

Now, Sir, Burma was separated A8 long ago as the 1st of February, 1987', 
and even an Agent of the Governor Ol'neral was not appointed there till 
the 5th of September. The Agent hAd not reached there even on the 5th 
September, but six weeks later. Now, Sir, it is really a very serious 
matter. This House is quite helpless. We will shortly see my friend, the 
Education S A ~ , ddi ~ crocodile t·ears und expreBAing lip sympathy 
for 11.11 thAt hRS heen happening in that country, and, with that, every-
thing will end. I ask him, i ~ Ad of shedding crocodile tellrr. and making 
Ilweet speeches, please, for Heaven's sake,' take action and teU 118 wbat 
act.ion yolt have tftken to prevent this looting, murder, arson Bnd all the 
rest of it which iF! oontinuing from day to dn,v. What steps.are Y'0" going 
to take, what specific steps are you going to take to st<lP all these things? 
You must make R statement on the floor of the HOllse tod<lv here 8nd now 
to pr(went . . 
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.... ... •. J .... : What steps can he take? 

air Abdul .&lIm Ghunan: Let him say that he canl10t take a.ny 
eteps . 

.... ... •. Jam .. : Tel. him what to do. 

Sir Abdul B&Um Ghunavt: I would send all the milit·urv there to 
protect the Indians. I..et him be frunk and tell us that he camiot do any-
thing. that we should help ourselves. We will know then what to do. Do 
not give us an assurance which you cannot carry out. Do not say things 
which you know you .may not be able to carry out. If it is not in your 
power. say so, and we would know ollr position and we shall advise' our 
Indian friends there aq to what to do. and what not to do. Sir. I move. 

Xl. ~  (The Honourable Silo Abdur Rahim): Mot,ion moved: 
"That the AllelJlbly do now adjourn." 

.... K. ADanthu&y&D&D1 AyJaqar (MadrRs C'eded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion. 
I had also'8 motion in mv own name, but mv Honourable friend's motion 
had priority. I heartily suppon the motion that has been moved by him. 
This il'l the second of the adjournment motions on this matter within less 
than six months. I will immediately answer m" Honourable friends of 
the European Group as to what the Government ~  India could have done 
and ought to have done. Then, I shall go to the other atrocities and the 
state of terror in which our Indian brethren in Burma are from day to day. 

It is not at our instance that Burma was separated. It was against 
the unanimous protest of India that Burma was separated. We did not 
long for bringing Burma within India as part of India, nor were we res-
ponsible for the separation ·of Burma. At the time Burma. was separated 
no special steps were taken to see that Indian life and property were safe-
guarded. Assuming that Burma is an independent State. the ultimate 
thing that C',ould be done is waging war with Burma and sending troops. I 
do not ask that the final step should be taken now. The self-same question 
was put by the Honourable Member in charge of the portfolio and his able 
Secretary when the previous adjournment motion was being discus!led on 
the Boor of the House. It was suggested but the Honourable Member 
himself said that that ought t.o be done as the last resort. I do say that 
that o ~  not to be. taken in the earlier '!Itages. but. there are other things 
that could be done. Firstly, what I say is, that an Agent must have been 
askl'd to go to the spot and make enquiries as to what had, occurred. The 
Agent ought to have been appointed in 1937 itself as soon as Burma was 
separated. It took nearly one and a half or two years for the appointment 
of the Agent, and after he went there. I ask the Honourable Member in 
charge of the portfolio, did he go to the scene of occurrence, did he go to 
the spot and makE' enquiries? After he was appointed did he take any 
steps to get into touch with the Indians there? I shan presently show 
that this is not a sporadic incident. but that this is by design to turn out 
all Indians from Burma. It is not only one section of Burma.ns who are 
interested in it, all sections which have oi ~ in the administration of 
Burma with the people in addition and it is unfortunate that I have t6 
make reference to the Government of Burma-it is absolutely indifferent 
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in this Platter. Whatever may be said on beMlf.oUhe BQl'man ~ J  
1 can read between the lines, and it seems to me to be in'· eoniiOnallce 
~  policy of the Government of Burma, though I 8Ul not prepared to 

say emphlltically to that extent. 
. The phongyis who shape the course of action in Burmll, the preIS ~ 

shape public opiniOli"in Burma, the Youth League in Burma--all of them 
have combined to 8UPJ)resS the Indian element. to exterminute the Indiall 
lIection from Burma IlltogethE'r. The Indians have a lot of interests there. 
They llre nearly a million there. They ~  sunk II ~ deal of money, 
and Lower Burnla is what it is today, an industrial (·ouDtl-y, only on t\CCOUl1t 
of the Indian capit.nl invt'Sted and the Indian labour that has been sent 
out to Bumla. Lots of Iudians have migrated to that country fr01ll 1869 
onwards. Thev went there bv invitntion, not Ilt their o\\'n instAllt'e. 
People were i ~d d to go ~  tht· zemindars were asked to send theh' 
fann servaDts and laboure!'S so that Burma might improve industrially. 
Today the fate of Indians thE're is very pitiable; thE'.V are afraid of what will 
happen to their lives !lnll t.heir property. That is the positioll in which 
the.v are. I ask, WflM thE' Government of India really alive to their res· 
ponsihilit.v when they did not care to appoint an Agent imm di ~  after 
the separation of Burmn? This is not n new incident. 80 early lHI 1930 
the Koringis were ottAt'ked-thRt was when the Oovemment of IndiR Act 
Wt18 on the anvil, and negotiations for fleparation started 8S early AS 1980. 
The Burmese 'wanted to makf' out that the" would not tolerllte Indians 
Rny longer there. That was the first step t'lot they took to give effective 
"vidence that Bunlla wanted separation. That is how they sta1'tedthese 
riots. 

Then, after the Act ~  pussed in ] QS.'l , just. R short UllIe aftar sepuru-
tion, there was again 8 riot in 1937, then in ,gsa, and there i. 8 third 
riot today. All these have a common origin. It is not B book that was 
written tbat baR given rise to these riots. It is only an excuse 88 the 
Committee has reported. The Govemment of India has been i~ over 
these. They were not alive to their responsibility nor did they discharge 
their responBihility properl.v. The Agent there ought to have been an 
Indian-an Indian who caD eaeily get into touch with the Indians there. 
But an European haR been appointed and I am afraid that he is s1eOp-
ing over his duties there. Then there is the question of trade 
relaflions between India Rnd Burma. Today the export from India 
to Burma comes to the tune of 11 crores and exportfl from 
Burma to India comes to the tllne of 26 cr9l'es. Burma, 
therefore, has got n favourable trade balance and it i8 in the 
interests of BurmA and the Burma Government. to see that thev main-
tain proper relations and gOOd relations with India. At anv time we 
ean see tha·t none of these exports come from Burma to this countrv. 
Is it not a weapon whil'h couM be reson.ed to? What steps have been 
taken in that direction? Is it not the duty of the (1overnment. of India 
to write to the Burma Government. and ~  th('!m to l'Uppre8!1 or pre-
vent. al1 t,hose papers which Are trying to foment communal hatred 
there? What pteps have been taken in that direction? What steps 
hAve been taken to round,up those goondos who CAn themselves phongyis 
or monks? That is a thing which is 'done and could be done by any 
Govemment which is honeRtly nnxiot1s to dischnrR'e its duties in main-
taining law and order and prevent sacrifice of 'life and property of 



lIIinol'ity communities there? .Hiu ~  baeo··duoe ~ What ,'. has been 
done in respect of the Youth League there? I shall read to the House 
the la.st portion of ~  Committee's report. The fun report of the CODl-
mittee is not uvailttble but there are !!iome extracts from it in the 
State.man : . 

"The Committee consider that it ill not on account of the writing of a particular 
hook that. all theBe incident. have taken place. There ia a deaign behind." 

It it> really curious tJlat one Burman offends another Burman aJ;ld 
then it is the Indian's head" that is cut off and it is the Indian's pro-
perty that is looted. It is a riddle which I will set to any man. but 
however long he may think over it he will not be able to come to any 
conclusion or solution. When two Burmans fight, whv should Indians 
die? I 8ik the Honouruble Member in chllrge of this' department to 
solve this riddle. The other. day when the last. ndjounlment motion 
wus being discussed in Sept.ember in Simla. my Honourable friend, Sir 
Oirja Shankar Bajpai. said that BOme Buddhist Muslim wrot.e a hook and 
on accouut. of certain pAssages in it accusing the Buddhist religion the 
riot broke out. I ask him to disabuse his mind and not. to give this kind 
of special pleading for the Burma Government. Let, hilll not entertain 
that idea and delude himself into not taking proper action. 

81r GIrJa 8hUlbr .ajpAI (Secretary, Deparlment of Education. 
Health and Lands): On a point of personal explanntion. All that I 
lIBid is Sept.ember WIlS that this was ot the time understood to be the 
itnmedittt.e cause of the riot. 

1Ir ••. A.nantblRyanam A1Ja1lIar: That was the eXCURe for the 
riot. The Committee cannot be said to be interested in the Indian pe0-
ple there, ood even that Committee had to report that the cause of ·these 
riots is something much deeper. That is the Burmans want, to have 
Burma for themselvell that is the cry there. The last portion of the 
report. is worth reading: . 

"While tbHe. are t.he o ~  in the backJl'Ouud, agam.t which the riot. .have 
to he studied. they would not have become the dilturbing laeton they did but for 
the activities of the Bunnelle PreY." 

In ~ l'tirlier portion. the Committee say: 
"On I.he otft.r hand. th. epeed with which the .di.tul·ballee. Rpread and the obati-

oaey wit·h wlsich the feeJings t.hat CAllled them remain together with the crescendo of 
political rropaganda all contribute to the belief that the real cause of the riots w .. 
not merely Manng Rhwe Bpi'. book. There bad been at work in Burma for lOme· 
time A number of dangeroul inlluences or cauB88 which to BOme extent lay at the 
root of the pallioll' which the book len'ed to release. They are economic. political 
and lOCial ill character." 

In conclusion. the committee say: 
"There ill plenty of evidtm('e. that once started the riot found a great many of 

it" I't'('ruita among the yaullg men belonging to the Tb"kin Ol·!t8nisatione. That 011 the 
whole the Thakin movem(lnt hall for BOIDe time been doing lIlischievous work admits 
of little doubt. Thoullh the )PDdl'l'lI did not t.beml!f'lvt'II CRUIIe the rioting in any 
dir('ct I16DSt!. thl' reDdiness with which their disciples took pa.rt in it has amply proved 
that they madEl " gl't'at contribution towards it. The movement unlelll checkE'd or 

~  public oyrinion ill strong 8110tl!(h to atop it, which ~  Committee doubt. will 
I'f'main a. dangerous IOUTCe of unrest." 

ThE' committee have honest doubts that the public in Burma may 
not take any step t.o stop this agitation. So far OR t,his ndjol1nlment 
motion is eoncerned. I want to lmow what the Government of India 
have done? Have they written to the Government of Burma in a tone 
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which thtl occasion requires? Have they warned ~ Governmflnt of 
Burma that unless prompt step8 are taken they will ~ . o eltter into 
warfare with them. Then, economic steps ought to be taken to stop 
Burman goods from coming into this country. Steps should al80 be 
.taken to prevent Burmans entering, this country. MfAY 1 ask what 
steps have been taken in that direction. The goondas who foment the 
strife shouki be rounded up' and the youth movement should be checked. 
'The phoogyis and other persons should be. asked to give aecurity not to 
indulge in this propaganda. These are the steps which can be easily 
taken. I aak if the Agent in Burma has been ~ to collect statistics 
of the number of persons who have sutJered in the last riot.s aud those 
who have suffered in the recent riots. JiJven statistics, we do not  have. 
Last time when the adjournment motion W8S moved. it was said that an 
enquiry should be set on foot for the purpose of ascertaining compen-
sation or. adequate relief to the sufferers. Mere compensation is not 
enough after death has taken awav a number of Indians. Sufficient 
steps ought to be taken to see that in future at least 8uch riots do not 
.occur. There are two things which the Government of India have to do. 
One is to see that proper steps are taken that such riots do not recur 
and that those persons who have suffered do get proper compensRtion. 
Lastly. a committee consisting of responsible Indiansmav be eentimme-
cHately to make an investigation into the causes of the' riots, to advise 
the Government of Burma, 88 a friendly and good will commission, to 
take strong steps to suppress riots in future. if they occur and if ~  
Burma Government does not takepropet' or d , ~  steps it is wr us 
to enforce the economic sanctions. Whatever the LeagUe of Nations 
might have been able to do. let us do it ~ ~. Failing that, the army. 
which has been allowed to be used ~ the (lovelriment of Bqrma. sl10utd 
.oe used against Burma, in the interestB.of India.' This is the least that 
we expect the Government to' do to protect the .. lives of Indians settled 
there. Tbe lot ()f Indian, in Burma is hopeless. They went to Trans-
vall ~ Ken,.va of their own acCord . To some extent they arE!reaponsi-
ble for their own lot there. Here the people were invited to go and 
settle there and they have. been cut away from their mother country 
in circumsu..nces bevond their control. In these circumstances the Gov-
.ernment of India cimnot sit with folded hands and Bay that nothing 
'COuld be done. If ~  is a will, I believe thAt Government can do 
'something> and I 8m really Barry to note that the Government are not 
prepared to do what they can do. I whole-heartedly support this ad-
journment motion. 

JIr. ~ .•• lam .. : I,,8st Tuesday,-I had an o o i ~  of a conference 
with two diRtinguilihed Burman gentlemen in Colombo, U Da Win, who 
is at present the Mayor of Rangoon, and U Ba Lwin, a Member of the 
House of Representatives. This conference and a very large number of 
letters I have had from Indian friends in Burma have led me to draw 
-certain conclusions from the present situation. In the first plflt·e the l,.t-Elst 
Tecrudescence of rioting and disorder does not appear to have ill its 
origin any definitely anti-Indian bias. Of COUNe, IndianR hllve been affe('t· 
-ed. Every one knows that. 

My Honourable friend. Sir A. H. Ghuznavi, has re8(l mlt Rome inci· 
-dente where Indian life and property were severely damaged; but my in. 
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formath.>n goes to show that the present disorder is J.ugelyof & a_era! 
economic and political character and is widespread throughout the pro-
vince of Burma. The other observation I libould like to make is that it. is 
quite clear that the Government in Burma today is by no means a strong 
Government. It is uncertain of its tenure. It is uncertain of the SoUpport 
it ('an get from its followers. It is still more uncertain as to its own policy. 
Let me refer to a speech recently delivered by Mr. W. C. Richams who 
was at one time·a member of this House and who now leads the European 
Group in the Burma Assembly. He criticised the Ministr'y on'the ground 
that it had displayed weaknels in dealing with disorder aIlll he went on to 
&how that the Government of the day did not fulfil its primary obliptioB 
not only to the minorities in Burma but to the population generally. The 
Prime Minist,er of BUnDa in a statement which he made o~  last week 
was at great pains to point out that he and his Government were being 
coerced by R~ o . He went on to say that their methods were aimed 
not only against the present conlltitution but against. any constitution and 
that the new oonatitutioDal theorv. • 'seems to be that T ~oS  _  a 
right to ~o  the country except 'the Government g,nd that the Jegi.elature 
appointed bv a couniry-wide vote doeR not represent the country but maatI 
meetinlZS held at some place or other always do.... Mr. Richards went on 
to assert that the sooner the Government of the day definitely asserted 
itself aninltthese chaot;ic tendencies the better it would bE> for Burma. 
Well, Sir, it is obviouslv difficult for us in this House to suglles1l to the 
Burma Government prAeiselv what they should do to meet these forces of 
disorder. I think the Provincial Government. in this countrv have. since 
thA ina.U4!\ll'atioD of urovincial autonomv, a far better rpcord in dealing 
witlt these matters· than tIm Government of Burma. And .et thAt does 
not menn that f'ven onr Provinoial <lovemments. fiPm 8S the:v have hee!l 
in thA maint,pnAnce of l"w and order. have heen able to() '!IUflDl'ElSfI altoqether 
certAin d';orderlv m~  And t,hAir ~ , on polio"'. Tt jq ohviol1s1v a 
very difficult matter. One thing that my Runnese frienda i~ S d upon 
me W&8 that not onlv the Burma Government but the whole at the 
Bunnese upople were extremely sensitive of crit.ioism cominji!' from this 
ClO1mtrv. Now that does not mean that ,,'e should not mi i i .~ when the 
('ii,izens of , i~ country mre in daMer; and J think \\"E' are ~  riQ-ht 
in raisin'!' our voices RR unitMl" RS. nO<lllihle in f'nndemninl! anv weakness 
in the Oovemmpnt wherp it. Rffe('fi! df'let.priolllllv t.he veonle of this C't)untlry 
who 8rH t,he inhahit,nnts of thRt plnee. It. is difficnlt to makp nreeille re-
(,pmmpmlAtionl;. Rome hAve hpf'n mittie l--" mv Honourahle fripnd. Mr. 
Ananth881l"RMm A~ Rm . S~m  of them RTf' not ~ i .  m .i~  
somp Rre: hilt it ill ,.11'3" that. iT' t.hp lRRt ""Rlvsis. all J RRid on a motion 
nf fulionrnment on the 1 !it,h of 8eptpmhpr last vear. in thp lRl'lt analvlliR, 
if the Oovemments in Rurma are n(')t ahle to diflcllnNe their rP-llllonsihi· 
HtipR. , ~ l'PRnonsthilif,iAs thE.'n mll!t' rE'flt on the representative of thA 
Rl'itishGovernment itself. 

Now, flTllt of all, I ooDsidf!r that the functions of tbe Agent of the 
Government of India in Burma should be ~I  ",'idened. At present he 
deals almost exclusively with immigrant labour. His functions should 
inriFude the representation of the Government of India on an matters 
R i ~ Indians in Burma. I do not 8Rl'ee with the criticism advanced 
b:v my Honourable friend, Ml'; AnanthRI!J8YRnam A ~ , thid the diffi-
culty of the present sit;uation is partly due to the faet· t-hat the.. ~  

.. : . ..;.. 1" 
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officer is a European, for, a.a he doubtless knows, that officer was appoiI\t. 
ed by the Government of India on the express recommendation of the 
Government of Madras. Secondly, I am not very much in fayour of gootL-
will mission8at the pre8tJnt time. I did discuss the advisability of some 
such organization going over to Burma, with my Burmese friends and 
they said, that unless the goodwill mission was one represl'nting the autho· 
rity of the Government of India it would be of little value. My second 
suggestion would be that the Member in charge of this Depnrtment him· 
self or his Secretary should go to Burma with the ",ole authority of ~  
Government of India behind them . . . . 

fte Honourable Sir _rlpadra 8Ircu (Law Member); pJ'eferably the 
Secretary? 

~. , ... :I! I~.  Both if you like, both if they can he spared from 
office at the same time. My point is that I see no particular value in 
sending a casual unofficial deputat,ion of goodwill at the prelilent time. 
That would not have tlie slightest effect in Burma and I do not think that 
it would be particularly ~ om d in Burma. B ~ I do believe that a visit, 
by, a Member of the Government of India would have- some effect. Thirdly, 
I should like to ask-and I asked this on 8 previ911S occasioll-as to whe· 
ther the Government c;>f I ~i  themselves are satisfied that e"erything has 
been ~o  so far as lies, in the power of ~ Governor of l\urma, in the 
di ~  of his special responsibilities. If the Govemm(>nt of Burma i8 
not able to deal with the matter with authority and with fairness, then 
they should give way to, some other <,lovernment that can. But ,it is very 
doubtful whether there exist in Burma ~d  even ~o  tlJP ()pposition 
the elements ,,:hich can contribute to a stable government. If, therefore, 
there is very little prospect for some time of a. stable and ~ o  Govern· 
ment in Burma. then, surely the case is greatly strengthened for the use 
of the Governor'liI special pOWP.I'fI. I know that that is not a policy widelv 
supported in this countn, yet I am perffilctly Rure i J io ~ that 
those who say "no" will be very glad to see the Governor of B'lrma's 
powers exercised ~  ~ to the, protection of the minorities to which they 

o ~ 

Aa BoDo1Ir&b1e Kember: That is the Englishman's policy of 
.. divide and rule". 

I' ,~ 

, "1Ir. P. II. lamM: That is a highly irrelevant rema.rk. J am trying to 
m&ke a serious. contribution to the discuflsion and I ,hope the HOllse will 
take my suggestions in the spirit in which they are' offered. Bir, the posi-
tion is a difficult one. These particular riots Are not onl:v anti·Indian; 
they are not anti-Indian in their origin; they are 1\ very different proposi· 
tion altogether. They are riots i i ~ from politi(',al and economic dis· 
content, whioh from" time to time evidences itself in savage attacks upon 
the Indian population. What we do feel essentially is t,hRt the Indian 
population in Burma should be better protected; and if the Government 'Of 
Burma cannot proteotthem. then 'other' po,;e1'8 should be used and, if 
necessary, the 'intervention of the "British GovemmeJti it.elfshould be 
~ into beiDs-
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Sir ~  Shankar Bajpa1: Mr. President, five months ago, almost to a 
day, this very question of Indians in BUIDla was raised and di~ d on an 
adjournment motion. That it has betln raised again, only on the second day 
of the present Session, is proof of the keen and continued inteTest which 
Honourable Members take in this question, and also a reminder that the 
causes of anxiety !:It ill per!:list. We have Q reminder of the justification, 
~ .  we say, for that anxiety in that incident at Moynwa to which my 
Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, referred in his opening 
speech on this adjournment motion. And it is not merely that. Of an 
Indian pO'pulatiou of roughly a million and a quarter people, a considerable 
number lLre undoubtedly concentrated in Hungool1, but others are scattered 
all over the country, some in very minute groups and, therefore, by reason 
of their dispersion they are exposed to danger unless the requisite element 
of protection from the Government and of goodwill from the people are 
forthcoming. Those being the circumstances, it is not un natured nor un-
expected that there should be this anxiety for the situation of the Indian 
community in Burma. That is common ground between us. Now the 
question that arises is: What is it that the Government of India could· have 
done since this matter was last discussed, and what is it that they can de 
now to provide a permanent and a final solution of the difficulties that have 
arisen-permanent and ever.lllsting protection, if you like, for Indians in 
every part of Burma? Now I submit that that particular problem has two 
aspects of it. One is that of the immediate precautions to be taken for the 
protect,ion of Indian life and property. . The second is that of the remedy 
to be applied for the eradication of those more deep·seated and permanent 
causes which make t,he adoption of these special precautions necessary. 

Before I go on to deal with either of these two points which I have men· 
tioned, I should like to dispose of the actual position with regard to this 
disturbance at Moynwa whieh occurred on the 18th of January. Inquiries 
made from the Government of Burma a)ld our Agent in Burma both prove 
that those riots arose out of a fracas between certain students who wanted 
to have a hartal observed for something entirely unconnected with the 
Indians,-as a matt,er of fact as part of the drive against the ministry in 
Burma by the Opposition, and the refusal of the Indian shopkeepers to ·£all 
in line wit.h the wishes of t,bese. people. The phongyis, the ubiquitous 
priests in Burma, came into the picture, and there was this trouble result· 
ing in the uurning down of an Indian mill, the loot,ing of 12 Indian shops 
and injuries to 9 Indian persons. I can assure my Honourable friends that, 
if the situation in Rangoon itself had permitted of the Agent proceeding 
immediately t,o these places, be would have done so. I shall explain in 11 
mom ~ what the tension in Hangooll is. It was becaUlie of this tension in 
Rangoort· that he did not proe'eed there immediately, but he has satisfied 
himself that, immediately after these occurrences, not mere1y the local oivil 
police but the military police wero reinforced and that the situation there is 
completely under control. 

Sir Abdul HalJm GhUinavi: But the mill has been burnt. 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai: !twas not a ~  Si26 mill. Of course, I am 
not justifying its being burnt, but I am simply trying to bay that whatever 
disturbance arose on this occasion was promptly suppressed and th", police 
there have been reinforced. Now, Sir, the point I was going to make was 
that· when the House last disoussed this question in September there had 
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been a series of continuous riots. In November I ~ occasion to answer 
a question by my Honourable friend. Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, in which 
I explained that. apart ~  some boy('otting of shops in Mandalay early 
in October. there had been no trouble up to the time when I answered tbis 
questio,!, namely. about the middle of November. The point for the con-
sideration of the HOUBe there is that from about the middle of October. when 
this beycott took place. until the 18th of January when this recrudescence 
of troubJe a.t Moynwa occurred, tbe Indian position, as regards the immu-
nity of life and property from menace, was compatatively peaceful. I 
would not make a higher claim than that for the position. as it stood. Now, 
I think it win be appreciated by the House that this doe,S represent some 
improvement. .And. I would also explain, how this impro\oement has been 
effected because it has been urged in the course of the debate that the 
Government of Bunna have proved absolutely supine or indifferent to the 
position. 

When the discusaion took place ill &ptember. I w&a at pains to point 
out. that we ourselves were not satisfied with the manner in which the 009-
ernment of Burma had acted 011 that OCCaaioll. But,:bir. you have to take 
into oonaideration two things. ~ . that in Rangoon itself, ever since the 
middle of Decelnber. a very tense i ..i~  has developed. not directed 
apill8t the Indian community as such, but. as a part of the interplay, if 
you like, of Jooa.I politiea. involving mllrches of cultivators from outside 
Raugoon to Ra.usoon. of strikers from the oil fiellis marching al_ to 
Rangoon. of students' strike. and other similar situations. Here, again. 
1 think one may say that it does represent an improvement on the ~d 
situation 'that. although there has been this tension in Rangoon, on the 
whole the Indian position has been safe. 

Now, for a statement of the action which the Government of Burma 
bave taken. Let me say at once that it was due to some extent. at any rate. 
to the ,representations made by us with the support in this House as a 
reswt of the discussion which took place in September, 1988. Sir, the posi-
tion is thai in Rangoon under section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
all proce&eions and meetings bave been stopped. The police has been rein-
forced. Not only bas the civil police been augmented in strength but the 
military police also. The press has, unfortunately, functioned in the last. 
few months 88 an instrument of incitement. particularly incitement against 
the· Indians. There, again. under tbe speCial Press Emergency Powers Act, 
copies of DeW1lpaper i&eues and books in which this incitement has been in-
dulged have been forfeited, security has been demanded from certain editol'l 
who are offenders in this respect and two editors have also been prosecuted 
and irnprill9Ded. I think the House will agree that here again there is s0me-
thing in the way of an improvement to record on the old position. 

To get back to this episode of MoynwB. We, on this side of the House. 
deplore it 88 much as Honourable Members in any ~ i  of the House. 
But, Sir, we have to bear in mind what the writers of the interiJll report of 
the Riot Inquiry Committee. a Committee on whioh there are two Indian 
memben, hallie to say with regard to the &etual pollition or the actual 0&U88I 
of the diil8l'8llceIJ ami the tenaion between the Indian and the BUl'IHa 
COIIlmurMies. "l'lIey '1181 t ... t tm.' thmg hal been gmwing linee 1_, that 
., for 17 ye ... MId altAI. taia I8ligioatl pamph1et.-1 am afraid I' e&IlIlOt 
correctly or even adequately pl'OnOUnC8 the name ." .he autbor-qht ~ 



been the immediate cause of the trouble in 1938, there are DlOI'e fundi-
mental caURes, such 11S the question of Indian immlgration into B. ~, thtt 
question of the holding of ~ d by Indians. in Burma, the questiQl) of mar· 
riages ~  lndiuns und Burmuns. I must not be understood &s i ~  

adopting the emphasis which the authors of this report have laid on these 
causes, or as endorsing all the remedies whieh they have suggested for doins 
away with these causes. All that I wish the House to appreciate ia that 
-you cannot summarily dismiss the arguments which they have p'ut forward 
for treating the problem itS, in u: wuy, Ii long range problem ~  ~i  _fiske 
Ii certain amount of time and tact to settle. That being the position, we 
hli'·c to reconcile ourselves to the possibility that now and again a fiare-up 
llIf1y occur. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, it will be remembefed, ill 
the debate of September, 1938, asked whether the Government of India 
hud offered to His Majesty's Secretary of State to reinforce the . police and 
the military in llurrna for the purpose of protecting the Indian interests 
there. I suid to him then thut it was a matter which the Government of 
India would take up immediately with the b9cretary of State. I can in-
form him and I can inform the House that it was taken up then. The 
Government of India offered to lend military or police reinforcements to 
meet the situation. That offer was made then and that offer stands :QOW. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuma.v': What did the Government of Burma i;ay" 

Sir Girja ShlDkar Balpli: The Government of Burma said that they 
had brought the trouhle under ~ o o .-I am referring to the position wben 
the riots had practically come to un end-and that. at the moment they did 
not see Rny reason why they shoud look to any quarter outside Burma for the 
. discharge of their primary responsibility for the maintenance of Jaw and 
order. Now, Sir, that being the position, I submit that, in so far 88 imme: 
diate measures for the protection of the Indian life ana-property are con-
cerned we have done all that we could. And I maintain that on the whole the 
record of the Government of Burma during the Tist few months in this· res-
pect has improved. In so far lUI the causes of the trouble are· conCerned., 
I regret to say that it is not possible in the twinkling of the eye, 8S it were, 
1.0 find a solution whkh wonld meet the requirements of the case. It haS 
been suggested in certain quarters that we might Bend troops to Burma for 
the purpose of protecting the lives of Indians there. I had oecRsion early 
ill the course of my remarks to draw attention to the scattered nature of 
the Jndian population in Burma. I think a. moment's reflection will show 
t hat if we were to rely on the protection of each individual Indian in "Durma 
by the police or the military to be sent from here, we· mall 'have· to enrol 
millions of !"eople for this purpose. The solution of this problem can be 
found only, as I said, by the Government of Bunna diseOarging their respori-
lIibility impartially and effectively and, evetl more, by the Indian commu.-
nity in Burma and the Burman ('.ommunityifl. Burma coming together once 
more in the friendly spirit which, before 1922, characterised their relations: 

Sir, let me say to thtl House that we have given them a full Bnd frank 
Qooount of what we have done. We seek, and I venture to sllggeltt ft 
deserve, their co-operation. 'rhese period*c votes of censure, as far as I Cft'ri 
make out, do not make a practical contribution to too soluiion of 145.ili ~ 
tremely difficult problem. It may be that wnat we hRvedone i8 not enOUgh. 
'Ilaere are difficulties inherent in the problem which make it ii1\poIlible· tor 
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any one to olaim complete effectiveness for measures that may be applied. 
If we have failed, if our resourcefulness has not been equal to the occasion, 
surely. the least that we can ask Honourable Members is ,to put forward 
conorete suggestions and we will be prepared to consider them with the 
attention and the care it deserves. Apart, from that. I do not think really 
any oase has been 80 far made out for ('ensuring the Government of India. 

Iir. 8. IlUJUIl1lrU. (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Mr. 
6 President, I must (·onfess to a feeling o ~i oi m  at the 

•• 11. concluding sentences of my Honourable friend, '5'ir Girja 
Shankar Bajpai's speech. I do hope that after _ the recr,udescence of these 
riots in Burma the Government of India would take this House into their 
confidence-fully and say: we have on the whole failed to guarantee protec-
tion to life and property in Burma, and, therefore, we propose to do some-
thing else and something more effective. On the other hand. he patted his 
own back and said "we have done all that we can, the Burma Government 
has done all that it can do. and we ('an do no more, unles8 you make some 
eoncrete suggestions whioh do not occur to us. " I suggest that ~  bank-
ruptcy is not worthy of a Governmellt which claims the power and the 
prestige of the o m~  of India. I want to put it to the Government, 
this question: one murder at Serajevo inflamed the whole of Europe into an 
armagaddon. the kidnapping of one European woman set aflame the whole 
of the Punjab, the murder of 011e British }{esident in one of the Orissa ln8'tE,s 
brought forth a large body of ti'oops into Orissa. and I want to uk my two 
Indian friends who are sitting so forlornly on the Treasury Benches. desert-
ed by their European colleagues because Indian lives alone are involved. to 
ask their European colleagues and ask them this frank question: supposing 
a few European lives had been lost by murder in BUrma, would they have 
kept quiet and pretend that they have done everything and that the Burma 
Government have done everything and that they can do nothing more .md 
that they are helpleu and would they have Bsked us to sugest some 
remedy? We will suggest. but first vacate your place. Let U8 take your 
place. We will deal with this. It seems to me unworthy of the Govern-
ment to stick to their Benches. and say we can do no more and, therefore. 
you must suggest something else to us. Our demand is simply this: 
B m~ was part of India till the other day and you chose to separate Burma 
from U8. There are more than a million Indians there and they have been 
there for a very long time past and they have rendered distinguished and 
meritorious senices for the development of Burma in every direction. We 
only want that their lives and property ought to be adequately proteoted. 
The position as disclosed by the riots is only significant. I wlnt to inform 
the Government from knowledge which I have in my poBseaaion that the 
lives and property of Indians are not safe even in Rangoon today. Every 
Indian in Burma has got to walk in constant dread of what will happen 
nen. 

It Reems to me that Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai was on surer ground when 
he talked of the immediate as agaiDRt the ultimate solution. On the ques-
tion of the ultimate solution. I agree that it lies in the Indian people in-
h,abitiing Burma earning the goodwill and the affection of the people of 
Burma and both communities, the majority and the minorit,V living together 
.. brothers and sisters. 'We have the minority problem in this cOuntry alao, 
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and I wnnt to 8ay nothing which will make our problem uglier or more 
difficult t,han it is today. That is the ultimate solution. Nor can I entirely 
agree with my Honourable friend. Mr. James, when he descanted on the 
special responsibj')jfJ,Y of the Governor for the protection of the minorities 
and he said that that protection ought to be invoked. I will not walk into 
his parlour. I have a holy horror of these Governor's safeguards. No ~i o
rity can long rely or ultimately rely on the safeguards of the Govemors 
alone. The minorities ought to learn to depend upon themselves, and to 
get, secure, and retain the affection and goodwill of Dlajorities. and majo-
rities must treat minorities not only justly but generously. That is the only 
way in which wa tan solva this problem ultimately. This idea of pathetic 
faith in the Governor's safeguards, in spite of the provocation to us by these 
continual attacks on Indian life and property. we are not going to agree to. 
My Honourable friend Rsked.-what shall we do? I make him a concrete 
suggestion. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar, also referred 'to it al-
ready. The trade agreement hetween India Rnd Burma terminates lOme-
time next year. I think they have got to give notice of termination 1IOIn8-, 
time this year. If the Government of India are united and strong. let them 
R'ive notice to the Burma Government that this ~m  will be terminat-
ed when it falls due. Sinoe Bunna has a very favourable trade billance as 
against us. we can conduct these trade negotiations in such a manner that 
India and Burma ('an trade together as friendly neighbours, only if the life 
nnd property of our nationals are going to be protected. I want to know 
why lilY Honourable fricnd did not ~  this House that ~ . J am 
lIure all sections of the House will he highly gratified if the Honourable 
Member. who I see is present here in the House now, can give l1S that 
llIumrnnee that they shall give notice of termination 0; this trade agreement, 
Bnd will not renew a fresh trade agreement, unle88 ample and adequatf\ 
R ~ d  and guarantees are forthcoming for· the protection of Indian life 
and property in BurmR. 

I am glad that my Honourable friend. Mr. James, paid a tribute to the 
Provirwiul Governments in the maintenance of law and order. But we feel 
that in t.his matter the Government of HUmlQ ought to he told by the Gov-
ernmcnt of India that their duty to maintain law and order includes their 
rluty to protect Indian nationals in that country. Since there is a !:ornmon 
f)ecretary of State for India and for Burma. I should like to know what Lord 
Zetltmd is doing. Whenever we ut!k any question. a veil of secreoy is being 
drawn over all of them. "Have you addressed the Secretary of State"? 
Yes. is the answer. "Will you tell us what you have said"? No. is the 
luiRwer. "Will you tell UB what he has said"? "It is not in the public inte· 
rest", is the answer. I want toO know whether the Government of India-
have addressed Lord ZEltland, who happens to be the Secretary of State for 
India and for Burma simultaneously, and what. is his reply to this demand 
of th(l, House for proper and fair trE'.atment. to Indians there; My Honour-
able friend, Sir Girju Shankar Bajr1ti, sHid in answer to a suggestion madfl 
by Mr .• James. at t·he last Session. when this question came up before us 
UtAt the offer of the Government of India to send trOops down to Burma. or 
,exha. police to Burma st.iIl remains and is still open. J want to know . what 
hnR been the 'reaction of the ·S'eeretarv of State f()r Burma to. this. Has' be 
llc('epted the offer? Is it the case ~  the BUnna Government that they 
~  proper powers but i~  not exercise .them or is it the C88e of their opt 
having enough troops' or enough police ~  with ~i ~  .':: .~ ~~ :'< 
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. ' Sir ~ I  ......... "jpai: If I might interrupt my Honourable friend 
for . ~, I bad gn'ea &11 answer to that question on a point which WAIl 
'*8 I think by my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Gbuznavi. I 
Mated that we had been informed that the Burma Government felt that; 
they ,bad adequate forces at their disposal. 

.' lIr. 8. w,..urU:Did the Government of India accept that position 
whea these riots take place lDonths after the assurances were given and 
when Indian life and property are not secure even in Rangoon? It does seem 
~ me that ·lbeir acquiescence in that poaition shows a callousne88-I am 
~ to use that word-although they profess a great '.ympathy, I take them 
.. their professions, but it does seem to me that they ought to have been 
oaore sensitive to the grievanoes and the wronfJ8 of our people in Burma and 
~ definite and active steps. My Honourable friend Bsked a question 88 
t6what haa·not been dooe between the last debate and this debate on this 
m ~. We put them forward in this House ana my 1lonourable friend, 
Sir Girja Shankar BBjpai, dealt with those demands in his speech. The 
Honourab1e hir Jagdish Prashad said on the last OC(,..8sion: 

"1 may tell the Houae al onte thnt the ohjectivl' which HonourRble Kembel'll oppo-
aite haTe and which Honourable Memlll'fl "n thiB lIidl' haw ill much thll l&IIle, ll&IIlely, 
that we waut. ttaat .. be life and o~  and the honour of our Dational. in Burma 
1Ihou\d. _·'ufe. that. thole wbc ban bitherto lived in peace and harmODY and have don, 
10 Rluch for tbe economic development of tbat rountrv llhould hI! allowed to make 
t.heir own cont.ribution to the further de"eloJlment of Hurma ... 

Then, after giving that ossurance, he also said: 
"I may inform t.be HOQINI t.hat 1II'e i ~ d to take ur with tbe 8eeretary of 

SWe and with ,tho Government of Dunn" tbe quetlt-ion of rompen_tion," 

I shou1d 1ike to know where the matter stands. I should like to know 
Whether an investigation has been made and any figures arrived at B8 to 
the amount of 10ss by WRy of property of Indians during the last riots. 
whether Rny attempt has heen mAde to RSseSS the compensation. and 
whether the compensation will be paid to Indian sufferers in the last riots. 

The last point made WBs with regard to the Agent in Bunna. My 
Honourab'.e friend, Mr . .James, answered Mr. Ayyangar's question about 
~ o  Agent by saying that after all the Govemment of Madras 
n:lf.l()e this recommendation of European Agent. On that, matter, I want 
to introduce no racial bias Rt all. but I do 8uggest that we must have an 
AA"ent with a bigger nnd higher status; Rnd I 8ugeest ver.v earnestly' to the 
GO\remment of Indill to send II distinguished i~  IndiRn non-official who 
",m command the respect and the confidenre of all communities lind will 
be ab1e to represf!nt t,he Govf!rnment of India not on1,. on papet', not only 
in theory but in fRet; and the ~ i  authoritv of the Govemment of India 
must ~ behind him. I IIlso endorse thp ~ II ~ io  of Mr. Jamt!8 that 
either t·he Member or ms ah'e Secretary should flO lind try his persuasive 
nowers with the Gove.rnmp.nt, and the peoole of Bunna and not waste 
them on t,his desert HOllAP all the time. We Are not convinced at a1l hv 
your anrument. try it elsewhere: JlO to HUnDR, talk to t.he people Bnd 
the (lOvp,mment there. and see thAt they retlpect the honollr, the property. 
lind the liveR of Intlianst.here. It is no pleasure to us, as Sir GirjB Shankar 
BajpM said, to-move and DRAR theRE'! votes of censure BRain and IIRain. But 
what else Mn we do? wm my H onourahle friend ~  somethimr? 
A ~ to ten them, "You have done well. you can do no more; who 
darea do more i, R II ~  ana, ~, 1M lDclian lives and o ~  be 
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IIllcl'iticed ,. . I suggel>t, Bir, that any self-respecti:Dg party ~  'Member . of 
tbis House has no option but to bring up this m ~  .&gam and aglllll, 
and force it on the attention of the Government of Indla, m order that they 
mav ill their turn bring it to the notice of their master in Whitehall, the 
Becretary of /:)tate, 80 that we may at least feel ~  we have ~o  and are 
doing everything ill' our power to Nee that the mteresta, the honour. and 
the tmfety of om nationall:l in Burma are amp'ly secured. 

The Honourable EDwar SIr l&ldllh PrIIad. (Member for Educ.ation, 
Healt.h und lAnds): Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamu,rtl, ex-
pressed some disappointment at. the concluding o~io  of the S~ ~ ~ my 
Honourable friend the Educatton Secretary. Wlth some hesltation and 
without mellning any offence to my Honourable friend I m ~ express also 
II little disappointment not only at t,he commellcement of hiS speech but 
lit its middle part and also at its concluding portion. ~  Ho?ourable 
friend in ending hiM speech told the House and the pubhc. outside ~  
~  men on the Govemment Benches may say here ~  no weight 
with those on the other sidE' hut perhaps if the." cross the seas ~ 
BurmBns may he more easily taken in than are members of the Opposition 
here. 

Sir, I fwknowledge that this question which arouses,-and very natur-
allv so,--IIuch allxieties in this House and outside has been dealt with 
on' the whole \\;th moderation and restraint. The speeches that have been 
mllde expresfl the anxiety not. only of this House but an anxiety which is 
shllred ~  a large sectioll of Indiulls in Burma not onl." with regard to the-
pl'eReni, whether their life and property will be safe ... but deep anxiety fiR 
to the future. They feel that there is a school of political thought. in 
Burma which m ~  adopt. AS its programme- t,he- evict.ion of Indians from 
liurmK b.v violent meanR. They wish to know whether this large body of 
Indians, which in the times when Burma was undeveloped did so mueh 
hy its cllpital, labour and enterprise to develop it wiJI be allowed to m ~ 
furt he!" (>ontributions to its prosperity or whether they would find conditions 
of living' TnlulE' intolerablE' for them. That I think Sir, is B ven- natural 
lilaI'm, There iR no douht· thAt. AI! the report ~  t,he Hurma' Inquiry 
Committee sho,,'s, there is a section which under th£' ~ i  of nationaii!'!nr 
iii! Jll·t'llching a crusade against thE' Indians, that the,v are using all the-
well-known devices of creat.ing mass disoont·ent and mass violence,-the 
youth leagues, violent newspaper art.ides. utilising religious and social 
prejudices, etc., in order to create a feeling of hostility to the Indians. 
I ~  it. t.hat it, is the posit,ion of HonourablE' Members opposite, as it 
would be of all rellsonable men, thnt what t·he Indialls desire is that ",hilt" 
legitimate grievances should be removed they should not he used as a 
pretext for expropriation, that. in i i~ reliel where relief is necessary it 
should be accompanied with justice. Nobodv desires that the B ~  
should not, have the right. of ut,ilising to the full the reSOU1'ce!'! of his own 
('OUlltl'Y, but what. the IndiAns ask for i", that the" should be allowed to· 
('ont!nue, IlS a peaceful minorit,v and should have all the protection which 
11 mmonty whICh conducts it.s business and makes it.o:: contribution to the-
material and also to the intellectual welfare of the ~o  aeserves. 

No~ , Sir, I coine to one or two particular questions that my Honour-
able friend, Mr .. Satyamurti. and other speakers in this House have asked. 
As regards the question of compensation, if mv Honourable friends wilT 
turn to t.he interim report of the Inqniry Commit,tee, one of the temls or .-
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reference of the Inquiry Committee is the 1088 of property caused and the 
damage done; and] 11m sure that when this inquiry is complete thill 
question will be further examined. I can also a88ure my Honourable 
friends that ,we have already brought this matter to the notice of the 
Secretary of State for Burma. Then as regards the question of the Agent., 
I quite recognise that in t,he altered conditions of Bunna now and with u 
situation so delicate, the position of our Agent. is one of extreme importance 
and of great respoilsibility, and the person who ~  there as our Agen' 
can make a large contribution in promoting good wiU between the Indiana 
itt" Burma Blitl Government, and naturally his statu. and personality I ~ 
of the greatest importance. That is a point of view which is oo ~ 
before \lS. 

I should like to nut.ke an appeal now to the good sense of ull tht> 
people in Burma. I think they must realise that with the growth of 
nationalism in this country and with increased politi('.lll power the we1flllr 
of our nationals abroad, whether in Bunna or in Ceylon or in Malaya or 
elsewhere, itl It sour(·e of constant COllct'rn to the people of this countr.' 
and that Governments here cannot allow the unredressed and legitimate 
grievances of our nationals abroad t.o go unchallenged. J hope that the 
common sense and the spirit of ~om omi  of the two peoples there will 
bring about a state of feeling when it msy never he necessary to uSt> 
weapons toO which reference luts heen madE:' by cmrtai" speakers in thiR 
Bouse today. But I am not cOlwealing from myself cinmmstances arising 
if the situation does not improve, if national antagonism and racia1 
bitterness continue and if 8 feeling grows both in India and in Bunna thai 
110 justice can be obtained by peaceful met.hods, the time may oome when 
there may be an insistent demand on the Indian Government to take" 
Sltronger measures, 8nd that emhittered racial feelings between Burmana 
and Indians may lead to serious reactions on the very important tnde 
relations between this country and Burma. That would indeed be a 
misfortune. My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, said that in spite of 
our professions we were callous. I can aBRure him in all sincerity that 
there is no trace of callousness in us. We fully reeognise our responsibili. 
ties. I should now like to infonn the House that I have just had a 
telegram from our Agent in Burma. He tells us that the information that 
appeared in some papers that lIome Indians were killen at. Monywa is 
incorrect, that there were only five or six Indians seriously injured. 
that the situation is absolutely quiet since the 22nd of January and that 
additional police were despatched there immediately. This is what.he 
8ays: "All possible protection given to Indians. All quiet since the 22nd 
of January.". In Rangoon too there has been an improvement in the 
strike situation. As regards the nction taken against newspapers, three 
newspapers had their securities forfeited-I need not read out their names. 
An editor WBH arrested under the Emergency Act: 110 that the Government 
of Burma are using the weapons which govemments use when they are 
faced with grave di80rders-orders under section 144, drafting of addiiionnl 
police, action against the press and so on. I have every reason to believe 
and hope that the Government of Burma wiIJ continue to watch the situa-
tion carefully and wherever disorder arises they will deal with it promptly 
and effectively. I have taken this censure motion as an expression of the 
aUDous desire of this House that the situation in Burma should settle down 
... quickly 118 possible; but as its terms imply a motion of oen8Uf8 against 
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the Government of India I must oppose it. 1 hope I have been able to 
convince tohe House that far from meriting censure we deserve SODle sligh_ 
marks pf apprpbation from Honourable Members opposite. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD Ahmad (U nited Provinces Southern Divisions : 
Muh&mmadan UuruJ): Sir, I was greatly disappointed at the speech of 
the Education Secretary. This ill an occRsion when feelings are more 
important than rhetoric .. No doubt he spoke. in flashing ~ ~ but he 
did not give the impreSSion that he was feehng for the IndIans In Burma. 
This happened on the 18th January according to his own statement and 
the Government did not issue any bulletin for the public on what happened 
and steps thev have taken or propose to take. He only clUDe forward 

, with atl explanation when an adjournment lUotion is brought forward here. 
We should remind the Government of Burma that we have been very 
generous to the Burmese people. When the question of financial 
separation was considered ~ m  got a very large amount which they 
ought not to have got. I was myself 11 member of the sub-committee 
whic'h dealt with the matter and I can say that Burma was very generously 
treated. In addition there is a trade agreement which is undoubtedly to 
the advantage of Burma; and further. we. have undertaken to protect 
Burma from foreign attacks without their having to maintain an army: 
they are relieved from army expenditure and we are maintaining an army for· 
their protection. These advantages we have given to them. May I ask 
whet·her the Government have ever discussed t,his question in the Execu-
t.ive Council or with the Secretary of State, that they would put the screw 
on the Burmese Government if they do not properly protect the lives and 
propf'rty of Indians in Burma? On the last occasion also tbe ('TOvemment 
of India did not move at all till 0. motion of adjournment was brought up 
in this House. It was after tho.t mot·ion and after repeated questions thllt 
o.n Agent was appointed there and, as pointed out by my Honourable 
friend, his status is not sufficiently high to induce the Burmese (Jovern-
ment to look after the interests of Indians t-here. Another point is, that 
whatever the causes may be, as pointed out by my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, 
in ull these incidents it is only the Indians who are killed o.nd never the 
Hurmans. When these facts are pointed out, I think t.he Members in 
charge in the Government of Indin who Ilre the custodians of tht· lives 
Ilnd property of the Indians in foreign countries ought to rise to the occa-
sion and feel their responsibility and act. II they are incapable of doing 
it. they should plainly tell us that they cannot do anything'; and then we 
will see what we can do to help them. 'We lmo'¥ how to act and we 
will deal with the matt,er. On the last occasion when we discussed this 
adjournment motion I appealed to the European Group and asked them 
what t.hey would have done if an Englishman had been killed in any other 
flount,ry. Mr .• !ames on that occasion ~ up, spoke feelingly and said 
that he was qUIte prepared to support thIS motion and do the same thing 
for Uil that,. he ~o d do in the case of an Englishman. I wish that our 
represen.tatlves 10 the .Government of India realised this difficulty. They 
should rise to the OCC8Slon and not get B ~ d in official files but see that 
the lives of Indians abroad are valuable lives and should be properly 
protected. Let them come forward and say that we did 811 that we could do 
hut we could not achieve our object. At present I should like to know 
whether ~ discussed this Question of repealing the trade agreement and 
whether IndIa should take the responsibility of protecting Burma 8S at 
present and what other steps they have taken. .-\8 far alll we know,..,thinsr 
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has been done yet. When we come hel'e nnd raise this question on the 
Boor of the House, then aUld then Blo11e our representatives on the TJleasury 
Benches come forward ,,;th sweet speeches. and crocodile tears. 'rhey 
reaUy don't show that they feel in this matter to the IJtlme extent 88 they 
ought to feel. 

JIr ••. .AI&f AU (Delhi: General): I mm'e that the question be now 
~  , 

JIr. PrelideDl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
stands the Mover of this motion wants to reply. 

Sir Abdul BlUm O1l1lD&tl: Sir, my Honourahle friend, !fIr. Satyamurti, 
had put a pointed question to the HonourablE' the lIe-mi>er for Eduoation. 
My friend asked him: • Are you prepared to· lOakt' R statement on the 
floor of the House today that you would gi\'e notice to t,he Bunna. Govern-
ment to eonclude the agreement and that :"Oll would not, Mlntinue that 
agreement till you are sa.tisfied that the li\'es and property of Indians 
settled there are sRfe in Burma', but to this question t,he Honourable the 
Education Member gave no reply. His ~  contained all sweet words 
and nothing else. Mr. President, we heard two speeches today from tho 
Treasury Benches, those speeches "'ere full of sympathy, but they earried 
lIS no further. Under the circumstanoE'li. ,,'f' mnst press this motion to II. 
division. 

JIr. PrtlicleDl (The Honol1rnhle Sir Abdur Rahim): The quefltion ifl: 
"That the ~ m  do now adjourn." 
The motion \\"RS ndopted. 

The ASAembJv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
tDe 6th -Februan, 1999. " 
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